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By JOHN M: HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON: (AP ) - U.S.
of f ici als argue that French
President Charles de. Gaulle v is
making a great mistake: in es-
tablishing diplomatic relations
with Communist China.
They say he will be disap-
pointed in the benefits he ex-
pects and that the, result of . his
actios will be to strengthen the
Chinese Communsits in their
struggle for revolutionary influ-
ence, around the world.
U.S. officials reason this way:
The Chinese Communists are
still in the stage of development
in which their need for controls
on their own people seems to
require a policy of hostility to-
ward non-Communist powers ,
particularly the United States .
To counter this posture the
best policy, for the Western al-
lies, is to withhold — so far as
they can — all trade and dip-
lomatic relations until, the Chi-
nese Reds are willing to im-
prove their behavior in ex-
change for the things they want
from the world's great industri-
ial and trading nations .
It . is - true that Britain and a
few other allied countriesv rec-
ognized Red China years ago.
The French action introduces a
new element and opens up all
kinds of possibilities to Peking's
advantage.
It breaches tfee partial block-
ade which the United States has
maintained with the coopera-
tion of most allied powers for
more than a decade v It confers
a new degrees of acceptability
and prestige on Peking. ; It sets
an example likely to be followed
by other countries, particularly
those responsive, to F r e n c h
leadership.
If the Red Chinese gave any
indication of moderating their
policy in return for French rec-
ognition , officials here say they
have no evidence of it. Nor do
they think De Gaulle will find
important markets ¦ for French
goods in China.
Hu^
SOMEONE FORGOT TO PULL P4.UG
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—The first two-stage Saturn 1,
believed to be the world's most
fiowerful ; rocket , sits on its
aunching pad today because
somebody forgot to pull a plug,
Monday's mistake, whick
caused postponement of the test
launching until . Wednesday, also
cost American taxpayers sever-
al thousand dollars.
Neither the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion nor the Air Force could
produce the exact amount the
neglect cost the taxpayers! Es-
timates of salaries involved for
the 2O0-man launching pad team
was $18,000.
The operation ties up five Air
Rescue Service aircraft as-
signed to recover performance-
recording cameras which are to
be ejected from the rocket dur-
ing fli ght. No estimate was
available on the cost.
The Air Force emphasized
that ell agencies which use the
missile range are geared to ab-
sorb such costs because of the
number of missile shot post-
ponements , caused by technical
or weather reasons.
The countdown an the Saturn
1, which is to boost the heaviest
satellite ever sent aloft , ha<l
been under way H hours when
it was discovered that a line
which funnel s liquid oxygen
oxidizer to the fuel tanks was
not delivering. Technicians then
found that someone had forgot-
ten to remove a test device
called a "blind flange. "
The flange , an aluminum
plate, wns inserted in tho lina
two or three days previously
during a line p ressure leak
check,
"It wns carelessness on the
whole C 200-man) team , a human
error ," said Rocco Petrone , n
project official , "ft wns a rou-
tine procedure that we've done
many times before . This time ,
we didn 't do it. We make mis-
takes ."
Cold Spr ing
Mqn /a//ec/
In Collision
COLD SPRING , Minn. W-
Jerome Gertkeii , about 30, of
Cold Spring, was killed Monday
night when his car collided with
a semi-trailer as he and his wife
left the service station he op-
erated in this Stearns County
community.
Mrs , Gertken, ' 25, and the
truck driver , John Gallery, 37,
Franklin , escaped injury . The
Highway Patrol said Gertken
was not wearing a seat belt nnd
was thrown to the highway,
where he was run over by the
truck.
The accident , on Minn , 23,
raised the state 's 1904 road
toll to 37, compared with 31 one
year ago.
Reds Woivt
Recognize
Two thirtas
V' .:^  .'^ BULLETIN ::. . '"
. - "¦' . .PARIS ' (*) ' •- ':-.A, -French ;
spokesman t o d a y  said
France has rid intention or
desire to break relations
with tlie Chinese V National-
ist government of President
Chiang Kai-shek. ;
TOKVti yfAPp- Communist
China declared today it does
hot recognize the "two Chinas"
concept in establishing diplo-
matic relations with France.
A statement issued by the
Communist Chinese Foreign
Ministry said "according to al-
ternation al practice, recogn-
tion of the new government of
a country naturally implies
ceasing to recognize the old rul-
ing group overthrown: by the
people of that country,", v
The test of. the statement was
broadcast by the New : China
News Agency monitored here
tonight.
"Consequently, the represen-
tatives of the old Tilling group
can no- longer be regarded as
representatives of that country
to be present side "by side with
the representatives of the hew
government in one and the
same country or international
organiza-tiony ;. - , the ( statement
said, y ;
"It was with this understand-
ing that the government of the
People's Republic < Communist)
China reached agreement with
the : government of the French
Republic on the establishment
of diplomatic relations and ex-
change of ambassadors be-
tween China and France.
"T h e  Chinese government
deems it necessary to reaffirm
that Twaiwan (National China)
is part of China 's territory, and
that, any attempt to detach Tai-
wan from China or otherwise to
create y "two Chinas' is aboso-
lutely unacceptable to the Chi-
nese government and people,"
Russia 0r^
To Destroy Bomber Forces
GENEVA : CAP). -^ The: Soviet
Union proposed today that adl
nations destroy their bombeir
forces as a step toward disar-
mament. ' • ¦" ¦ ' . ¦
The proposal was submitted
to the 17-nation disarmament
conference by Soviet delegates
Semyon. K. Tsarapkin.; -Western officials immediately
expressed interest in the idea ,
first put forward by ' the United
States last year "to prevent
bombers from falling into the
hands of small but potentially
troubleririaking 'nations', as they
become obsolete in the Air-
Forces of the major powers'
The proposal was part of a
nine - point memorandum , sug-
gested by Tsarapkin as a work-
ing plan for . the .conference.
Asked what planes he had in
mind for destruction, Tsarapkin
told newsmen • "The entire
bomber force of all countries."
: President . Johnson at the re-
sumption of the conference last
week proposed a five-point pro-
gram; :
v Tsarapkin said Johnson's pro-
posal for a treaty td ban the
spread of nuclear weapons is
unacceptable to Russia unless
the United States agrees v to
scrap the proposed NATO mul-
tilateral, nuclear force. ' Ameri-
can officials have repeatedly
stated that the. NATO force is
not subject to negotiation at
this ' conference]
More Mass
Profesfc Sef
For Atlanta
By DON y MCKEE
ATLANTA, Ga.' (AP) -.Mili-
tant civil rights le aders planned
today for more mass protests of
segregation after more thian 100
persons! went tp jail Monday, in
street demonstrations.
A siege of the downtown area
for the: third night by marching,
milling demonstrators, mostly
Negro students, heightened the
worst racial, crisis in years for
this city.
Despite mounting iarrests,
now nearly 200, youth leaders
said they would continue the
mass onslaught, centered on a
segregated, restaurant.
Police officers declared a
state of emergency Monday
night in ;the busy downtown
area surrounding Leb's, a res-
taurant which refuses to serve
Negroes.' .. - .
Demonstrations began with
about 50 pickets walking around
the block on which Leb's is lo-
cated::
When they refused to disperse
they were hauled off to jail.
Cheers and applause came from
hundreds of white spectators .
Three hours later, demonstra-
tions resumed.
About 150 circled city jail
twice, then walked several
blocks to join about 50 others in
marching around the block at
Leb's for nearly two hours , Po-
lice stopped them.
Chanting and singing, the
demonstrators massed in a nar-
row street a block from Leb's.
Paddy wagons drew up and
near-bedlam ensued.
Some of the crowd leaped
eagerly into the Tehiclc.
TWISTING 11EK ARM . . . Policemen
try to put a screaming and kicking Negro
girl in tho paddy wagon following a demon-
stration in front of a segregated Atlanta , Ga,,
restaurant , (AP Photofax)
Won t Desert You,
Rusk Tells Formosa
U.S. Loyal to
Commitment
Secretary Says
By ROBERT EUNSON
TOKYO (AP) - The United
States."will never abandon the
12 million people on Taiwan
(Formosa) to Communist tyran-
ny," Secretary of State Dean
Rusk declared tonight,
Rusk spelled out the U.S. at-,
titude v towards Peking's . Red
rulers at a dinner winding up a
U.S. - Japan Cabinet conference , :
on trade and economic prob-
lems, y v
"Peking still insists upon the
surrender of Taiwan as the sine
qua non of any improvement
whatever in relations Vivith the
United States," Rushusaid.
"We are loyal to our commit-
ments to the government of tha :
Republic of China,"
In a detailed indictment of the r
Communist regime, President
Johnson's No. 1 Cabinet official
declared:
:¦¦; "Peking has violated the Gen-
eva agreements of 1354 on Indo-
china and the Geneva , agree-
ments of 1962 oh Laos. It incites
and actively supports aggression
on Southeast Asia, y -
"Peking; ;; attacked India and
occupies a position from which
it continues to threaten the sub-
continent of South Asia.
. "Peking ; is attempting to ex-
tend its tactics of terror and sub-
version into Latin America and
Africa, yv .' •:'" ,. Vv
"In other words, Peking is
demonstrating every day that it
has nothing but contempt for the
most elementary condition of
peace: namely, leave; your
neighbors alone.
"Free nations must not re*
ward the militancy of Peking or
give Communists anywhere any
ground for hope of profit from
the use or threat of force,"
Rusk said the American peo-
ple have deep sympathy for tho
plight of the people on the Chin-
ese mainland "look forward to
the time when it will be possible
to resume our historic ties of
friendship with them."
"When mainland China has a
government which is prepared
to renounce force, to make
peace and to honor international
responsibilities, it will find us
responsive," he said.
Rusk met with Japanese
Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda
earlier today but there wero
conflicting reports over how
deeply they went into the Red
China issue.
A U.S. spokesman said Rusk
and Ikeda agreed to state pub-
licly that they discussed "the
French recognition of Commu-
nist China." Yasumi Xurogane,
secretary of the Japanese Cab-
inet , told newsmen the recogni-
tion question was not raised
since it had been examined by
Rusk and Foreign Minister
Masayoshi Ohira.
The conflicting reports sup-
ported belief that tho United
States and Japan do not agrea
on what to do about French
recognition. Rusk has made two
unsuccessful attempts to con-
vince Ohira of the desirability
of working together to prevent
the spread of the recognition
move. ¦
Afew H^
Priw
FIRST IN CON FUSION
By JACK BELL
V WASHINGTON ; (AP)y- Its
come-one-tome-all aspects . indi-
cated today that New Hamp-
shire's March 10 presidential
primary may end up rankinp
first in confusion as well as first
in the nation , . .
Sen. / Margaret Chase Smith,
R-Mkine; 66-year-old Veteran of
somewhat more limited political
wars, joined the overflowing, list
of GOP presidential nomination
aspirants -with the announce-
ment Monday her name will go
on the primary ballot.
What was perhaps more dis-
turbing to Hew York Gov. Nel-
son A. Rockefeller and Sen.
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., was
the filing : of a . delegate candi-
date for former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon.
¦; John L. MacDonald, a Man-
chester advertising man, pre-
dicted a full delegate slate for
Nixon, The man who lost a hair-
line decision to th Late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy has said
he would accept a draft for a
second nomination but wouldn't
campaign ior it.
With this in mind, MacDonald
said that Nixon's name; may not
go on the preferential ballot list
where those of Rockefeller,
Goldwater, Mrs. Smith will be
listed, But he added that there
may be a write-in for Nixon.
More Ui
Soldiers May
Leave Viet Nam
1—HIIWI . ¦ xj '-wmx! ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ mmnmrnm um
Secretary McNamara
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara expects more U.S,
military men to he withdrawn
from South Viet Nam this year
despite some serious reverses
to Vietnamese forces in the war
against Communist guerrillas.
This was disclosed today by
sources close to McNamara aft-
er the defense chief acknowl-
edged to a House committee
that the Red Viet Cong had
made considerable progress
since a Vietnamese military jun-
ta overthrew the Diem regime
in early November.
McNamara 's description of
the military situation as "gray "
cast his evaluation of the Viet-
namese war in a pessimistic
light ,
Informants said the defense
secretary's congressional testi-
mony recognized that there
have been setbacks but , did not
reflect nny deepening gloom.
Recent field reports to the
Pentagon havo tol d of a slow-
down in Viet Cong operations
after a high point of terrorism
and attacks during the weeks
after the earl y November coup.
Rightly or wrongly, the In-
formants said , U.S. military
men in Viet Nam continue to tell
McNamara that Uie Vict Cong
are not capable of maintaining
a high level of operations.
Sources noted that the Mc-
Namara statement Monday
mentioned a number of signs
which nre considered hopeful ,
The defense secretary con-
tended the now Vietnamese
government "has considerably
more popular support than its
predecessor nnd ia beginning lo
take action to intensify mili-
tary operations and to improve
civil administration ,"
Pentagon officinln said that
McNamara still believes , ns lie
has for some time , thnt the
course of tho war under the
new Vietnamese leadership will
not become clenr for several
month*.
FBI Agent Hit
For Attending
McCarthy Party
CLARISSA, Minn. (AP) -
George Etzell charged today
that an FBI agent violated the
Hatch Act by attending a DFL
fund-raising dinner for Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy, D-Mlnn„ in St.
Paul Sunday night. The FBI
disputed the charge.
Etzell , Republican national
committeeman for Minnesota ,
referred to news stories report-
ing that FBI Agent W.A. An-
derson attended a $500 a couple
dinner nt the St. Paul home of
Cortland J. Silver , St. Paul civ-
ic leader nnd businessman.
The llnttch Act restricts fed-
eral employe parti cipation in
politics.
In Minneapolis , Richard Held ,
FBI agent in charge, issued a
statement saying Hint Ander-
son 's "attendance could under
no circumstances be construed
ns a violation " of the act.
Held said that Anderson is a
"personal friend of many years
standing of Sen, McCarthy " nnd
wns invited to attend the dinner
"ns a non-contributing guest
merely because of bis personal
friendship " with the senator nnd
"not because he endorses the
position of any political party or
candidate. "
AndcrsiMi 'B presence nt the
dinner camo to light when a
chafing dish caused nn ex-
plosion that burned seven
guests .
"All M Innesotnns regret the
unfortuniilo accident t h nt oc-
curred nt the party, " snid
Etzell. "But Minnesotans should
nlso regret thnt a member ot
tho FBI was drawn into the af-
fair and participated In tho par-
tisan fund raising effort. "
Tlie seven victims were still
In hospitals today being treat-
ed for bum.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness and warm-
er tonight with low of ft to 15.
Some chance of a low traces
of snow , Wednesday partly
cloudy with little temperature
change. High 20-25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 6; minimum, 4;
noon, U; precipitation, none.
BLAST VICTIM AIDED . . / Moments
y aft er a bomb" exploded under the hood of his .'.
auto outside Chicago's Criminal Courts Build-
ing Monday; Louis Barbe, 32, co-defendant
in Cosa Nostra fraud trial , writhes in pain in
street while a policeman .-attempts ' aid/ Barbe
:. is a star witness in the case whose other de-
www"* w ¦"W *^»«™*MWWWWW «
WW
^  ^
min HUfncawMmK: r^ WWSWMJK^NSt
fehdants include Marshall Caifand , who un-
der the name Sam Marshall is now on trial
for extortion in Los Angeles. Chicago Sun- .
¦Times photographer Jack .Lenahan , covering
another story at the courthouse mad4 this
photo. (AP Photofax)
VATICAN CITY fAP)-Popc
Paul VI today set Feb, lfi for
tho start of tho I)road reform
in Roman Catholic public wor-
ship promulgated in the Vati-
can Ecumenical Council' s de-
cree on liturgy ,
The litur gy decree Includes
tho power for a national coun-
cil of bishops lo decide whether
nnd how m u c h  modern
language should be put into tbe
mass in place of Latin.
Catholic Public
Worship Reform
Starts Feb, 16
SHARING THE HILLING
. . . Comedian Red Buttons
nnd his bride , the former
Alicia Pratt Png/i n , a buyer ,
nre pictured! nfter Hieir
marriage in New York
Mendny. He is 44 , she is ,T>.
It is the second marriage
fo* each. (AP Photo/ax)
By HARVEY HUDSON
PARIS (AP)-For President
Charles de Gaulle , the Chinese
mainland is a reality of 700 mil-
lion people, and the control of
the Communist government is a
fact.
He thinks the time has come
to base France 's diplomatic pol-
icy on reality.
General Realistic
About Red China
U.S, lane
Reported Shot
Down by Reds
BONN, Germahy W—A . U.S,
official said today he had a re-
port that a U.S. Air Force plane
had been shot down over Com-
munist-ruled East Germany,
He said he had rip. precise in-
formation on the location.
At Wiesbaden , Air B'orce
headquarters v said a two-man
T29 trainer is missing.
WASHINGTON <AP)-Arthur
Schlesinger Jr. today became
the second key White House ad-
viser to fhe late President Ken-
nedy to submit his resignation
to President Johnson.
Schlesinger will leave the
White House staff March 1,
Schlesinger Leaving
White House March 1
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
masked gunmen forced the own-
er and 30 customers into a rear
storage room at Arone's Bar
early today and fled with be-
tween $2,500 and $4 ,500.
. Savory Arone, 59, the owner,
said the men wore ski masks
and ono pointed a shotgun , as
they forced him to empty two
safes , a cash drawer and two
tills. They passed up $3,500 in
checks.
Minneapolis Bar
Robbed of $2,500
Cloudy, Warmer
Tonight; Partly
Cloudy Wednesday
D&fiC C ^ «""—i"""""tJ
" ¦ p^ t^ G^^^By LESLIE! J. NASON, Ed.D;
Professor of Education
University of .'¦.& C.
Some questions and answers :
Dear Pr. Nason:
Our daughter liked ; school '
and :did fairly well through ;
the second . gradei Her work .
in the third y and fourth .
grades Vshowed a decline.
Now, in the fifth grade, she
v has given up trying. She
does poor work in all her
subjects. Her worst is arith-
metic; yin fact ,, she is - a
. complete failure. •:- , • ¦
How can her interest in
school be revived?
A.- p., • Los Angeles, Calif.
Answer:' " '. ' y ' .; • ¦'• ';. " ' •
Your daughter -needs help in
many areas so be careful not
to overwhelm her by expecting
improvement in too many : sub-
jects at the beginning.
Ask her teacher or the school
counselor to go into great de-
tail as to just how she should
read her arithmetic text ' and
practice solving problems be-
fore the next test. .
If your daughter tries one
¦*jew . scherri e that proves suc-
cessful she will be willing to
try other experiments.
Little by little her counselor
can show h«r how to meet the
challenge to school life.
Dear Dr, Nason : . y
. My mother sends me your
articles on education includ-
ing the one titled "Car Can
Detour Even Good Student".
I was "controlled" by, a.
car but have been able to
shake thft "habit" and re-
turn to nny books before it
was too late ; of course it
is never too late. - .¦¦¦¦¦'
I quit high school and
joined the Air Force and .
now I am impressed how
much an education is worth
these days. Pm nearing the
end of my enlistment and
plan to returnyto school.
I wish I had listened to
people who knew the value
of an education but failed
to insist I get one. y
V Do you feel , as I do, that
parents ... are too lenient in
cases such, as mine?¦,: . . - ; ' A. M.,yJry AFB,: Fla.
Answer: ¦¦
Parents are negligent when
they do not insist with greater
Tigor that children put educa-
tion in its proper place of im-
portance. I have heard many
young adults say "I wish my
parents had insisted", and have
yet to hear one say "I wish
my parents had been more
lenient ,"
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our daughter failed to
make a "C" average her
freshman year and cannot
return to the same college, y
She did j ot fail in a sub-
ject but received several
. P*s. I realize it is difficult
to enter another school aft-
er being refused because of
grades at the one previously
attended. .¦'¦
She is interested in speech
therapy and has worked .
yvith retarded children. We v
need some professional yad- .
. 'vice. - , . -• .• ' ' ' .¦. .  ' ¦ •;. .
Mrs. N ,; Indianapolis, Ind.
Answer;
Before your daughter car be-
gin to help others she/ must
solve : her , owny, problein. .al-
though ';. she has chosen a re-
warding career objective. ..
Have her get a copy of my
book "You CAN Get Better
Grades '' Then have . her an-
alyze her: past: study techniques
and plan a new procedure based
on my book.
An application, v accompanied
by a letter in which she sets
forth the fact that sheVhas ¦ an-
alyzed her problem and . is how
ready to solve it, will bring
sympathetic consideration .
Whether, the new school of-
fers a major in speech therapy
is beside the point . Her present
problem is to demonstrate her
ability to do college work..
¦ ¦;,->, , t ':\ •
LOOK WHERE -
YOU CAN BE mk
THE SAME DAY jP^ g
i::when you start on North Central
and fly all the way!
LEAVE WINONA AT 1:05 P.M. (for axctmpIO
ARFJIVB INi AT( "| ARRIVE I Nl ATI L
NEW YORK/NEWARK .... 4:50 PM * WASHINGTON, D.C 8:28 PM I f
PHILADELPHIA 8:33 PM '3 BUFFALO 7:57 PM j j<
BOSTON 7:50 PM ° LOS ANGELES 6:30 PM 3
(•connoctlno ..rvlca «t CHICAGO - MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL)
Every day, North Central pilots complete more than 500 take-offs
ond landings' over tho route system . . . s-erving North Control's 91
route cities and connecting with f lights to world-wide destinations from
the '"Gateway" cities of Chicago, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Omaha, Milwau-
kee , Detroit and Cleveland.
Whon you travel, fly all the way. You'll hnvo more tlmo for business
or pleasure. For reservations or Information on mora cities only a
few hours away by air, call your travel agent or North Central Airlines.
8-2144
V^—¦v. ASK ABOUT OUR cUAimn srnvicr. ...rA vr, LOW COST TRAVEL ron CROUPS
(¦W- NORTH CENTRA L AIRLINES
-^—* 6UIVING 91 CITIES- IN 10 MIDWL^T ilAIKS AND CANADA
M PROVIDE NOW for the high cost of
JTl Hospital care when you're w
•?gj: MUTUAL €F OMANA'S NEW
E HOSPITAL-SURGICAL PUN
|MJ p a y s  benefits for as long as 600 day*
M'M- JAMES GARRY
Kl"¦-' iSi 'iJ niO W. Wabasha Phon« 3281A Z m i yTODAY
¦ ------ ^^n^SmmWmm ^mmmmL B^nWJlvSmmmmmmm\\K!^$Sr/vm\
B^BflHHE(HHlHlHEflHHBHB <^ 3^ 4^l
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
flOME OFFJ CE - OMAHA, NEBR.
TAIPEI , Formosa Lit — An
explosion in a coal mine near
Taipei killed 12 men and seri-
ously injured 9 others Monday,
Fifteen other miners were unac-
counted for.
Formosa Blast
Kills 12 Miners
' BMKAOH
Use DeWiu's Pills for fast analgesic
relief of backache and stabbing mus-
cle pains (hat won't let you straighten
up, DeWitt 's Pills quickly ease paim
and can help your body clear up the
cause. Take DeWitt's Pills and fed
better again fast... 'why delay?
DeWitt's
^^ gjjls.^
3 x2" Range Coal
6 Furnace Coal
$187.5
BEST FRANKLIN
COUNTY GRADE
[ WESTERN |
Clean to Handlt
Clean to Burn
,TOKYO ,;;;lfl ¦•'.• . -T- . Cornm-unisf
China charged thatya U.S. mil-
itary aircraft intruded into its
air space over southern China
Monday. Peking issued its 276th
"serious warning" against the
United States^ the New China
News Agency reported.
Red China Warns
VS. on Flights
LONDON (AP) — Moscow ra-
dio broadcast this fashion fore-
cast for the Soviet woman to-
day:
"Simplicity and comfort are
the keynotes of today's styles.
Hemlines will ¦ be somewhat low-
er arid shoulder lines somewhat
higher than last year."
Fashion Hint for
Russian Women
i
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Owatonna Man
Biiys Cbnlrol
Of Vulcan
Controlling interest in Vulcan
Manufacturing Co. has been
; sold, to J. C. Verplank, Owaton-
na businessman, who took over
Jan. 21 as the firni's general
manager.y
He replaces Harold Fehr, Min-
neapolis, who became president¦;. of the firm Dec. 1, 1963, after a
reorganization of Vulcan man-
agement.-. ¦•¦- "
R. E. Lange, wlio had been
president prior to this reorgan-
ization , arid who then became
chairman of the board of di-
rectors, "Mil continue to work
in the firm's sales department
for the: present , Verplank said,
Vern Soper, fonner. president
pf Electrical Service1 Systems j
Minneapolis, has been named
sales manager. David Lange; is
.'¦
¦¦ assistant general, manager, v
These appointments are sub-
y .¦ je'ct to confirmation at the firm 's
annual meeting Feb. 20, Ver-
..plank explained ,
the new manager said that
Vulcan plans , to expand its pres-
ent line. It currently manufac-
tures automotive and aircraft
. equipment, vV
VERPLANK. WHO has had
15 years experience in 'manu-
facturing,'"' . was president . and
general manager of North Cen-
tral Plastics in Owatonna until
recently. -
He: has three daughters at-
tending high school in Clwaton-
na. He plans to. move his fam-
ily to OMnona : eventually, . but
will make his home in Owatoti-
na at least until the end of the
current school year. .
' - ¦.':
Wabasha Firemen
In Slate 2nd
For Prevention
WABASHA, Minn. — For the
third consecutive year the ; Wab-
asha volunteer fire department
has been awarded second place
in Minnesota in the .national
fire prevention contest.
Competition yvvas among mu-
nicipal,.industrial ,'.-.military and
government departments, paid
and volunteer; , y v " ¦¦
¦. •' • ;
Th e  Wabasha department
was judged on the scrapbook
entry of Chief Earl Schnirring.
Judging is on fire prevention ,
clean-up campaigns, ¦ training ,
drills ' and other activities,
Willis Kruger, retiring from
the department after 21 years,
was honored at a dinner at the
Anchor Inn recently. C u r t i s
Goltz, former mayor, presented
Krager with a check and card
with the names of present and
past members. The dinner was
served to present and former
members and wives.
Pipes Spill on
Whitehall Street
WHITEHALL ,-Wis. - There
might have been serious conse-
quences when ,10 big pieces of
cast iron water pipe fell off a
load being hauled through
Whitehall , but there was no oth-
e'r'Tra'tfic so 'tKcre was no dam-
age.
The pipe — each piece weigh-
ing 8O0 pounds — fell off a low
boy frailer being pulled by a
tractor as the vehicle , proceed-
ing fo Onalaska on Highway 53,
roundod the curve from Main
to Irvin Street. The pipes, par t
of a load of about 50, p iled up
on the highway between tho
Eyvin d Peterson a n d  Floyd
Dahl residences.
The 18-foot pipes , fi inches in
diameter , were being transport-
ed by Norman Cook , Eau
Claire , for 11, F. Radant , Inc.,
Eau Claire , contractor and own-
er of the vehicle, A side bar
became loose, allowing the
chain holding the load in place
tc slip. The driver heard the
noise and stopped immediately ,
Many of the p ipes were dam-
aged. The only other casually
was a bent guy wire from a
light pole on the street. Ben
Mahle , chief of police , investi-
gated the accident last week.
Mild Weather
Seen f or Week
After dropping to 4 below, the
thermometer began a climb to
what the weatherman predicted
will be milder weather for Wi-
nona arid vicinity for the rest
of the week. v °
Variable cloudiness and warm-
er tonight with some chaince bf
a few traces of snow and a low
of 5 to 15 above is the forecast
for v this vicinity. Wednesday
will be partly cloudy with little
temperature change and an
afternoon ;high of 20 to. 25, the
forecast adds. yy - ¦
No important precipitation
and hear seasonal temperatures
is the outlook for . Thursday. '
TODAY'S NOON reailing of
11 Was the high for the past 24
hours. ;
A year ago today . Winona's
high was 3 and the low -12. All-
time high for Jan. -28 was 49
in . 1914 and the low -28. Mean
for the past : 24 hoars was 1.
Normal for this day is.16. .
It was cold across the state
today with, the thermometer
dropping to y21 at Hibbing, cold-
est . in the nation , arid -19 at
International Falls and -17 at
Beimidji.v Duluth had a reading
pf -14 and St. Cloud -13, Roches-
ter reported: a low -6 after a
high of 13 Monday.
. Gone, too, are the balmy days
of WISCONSIN'S mid-winter
''heat Wave;" :
Subzero weather has once
again returned to Wisconsin. .
The coldest part of the state
Monday night was the north-
west tip '.— The Superior-Duluth
area where thennometers regis-
tered a bone-chilling 14 degrees
below zero.
Here are some other over-
night readings: Eau Claire 11
below; Park Falls amd Wausau
-5, La Crosse and Lorie Rock -3,
Madison arid Grieen Gay -1, Bur-
lington zero, Milwaukee Airport
and Racine 1 above ;
IN THE NATION Moiiday, the
hottest spot was Fort Lauder-
dale v Fla., with. 81 degrees. ':¦: '
Readings in North Dakota
Were much higher than Monday
when a low of 30 below zero was
reported in Williston. .The -6 in
Grand Forks was one of , the
lowest marks in the state.
y In the East, snow and wind
squalls lashed : areas in the east-
ern Great Lakes region and the
northern Appalachi ans. :. Fairly
heavy snow was Indicated in
western New York' State.
VyiDA Elects
New President
Kenneth A. McQueen
Kenneth A. McQueen. 17612
Gilmore Ave., was elected pres-
ident oi the Winona.Industrial
Development Association at an
organisation meeting of direct-
ors Monday.:
McQueen, who is president ,of
the R. D. Cone Co., has been
associated With WIDA since its
beginning in 1951. He served
last year as first vice president.
He succeeds S. J. Pettersen,
who held-4he presidency four
years.
Other officers , elected were:.:
William F. White , .firstVvice
president; S. J, Pettersen, sec-
ond vice president; and Dan
Przybylski, secretary and treas-
urer, a re-election.
Other members of the nine-
man" bbard are: Arnold Stoa,
G. M; Grabowr William P.
Theurer ,' Ralph Boalt and Har-
old Streater. ¦ ,
Winona Holstein
Breeders Plan
Youth Activities
,.-. LEWJSrON); Minn. — Erwiri
Richter, was elected president
of the Winona County Holstein
Breeders Association at the or-
ganization's annual meeting.
Elmer. Simon, Altura, was
elected . vice president , v . and
Stephen Kronebusch , Rolling-
stone, secretary-treasurer; , El-
don Gremelsbach and Clayton
Ketchum, Lewiston, . are new
directors. Kronebusch was nam-
ed to head the membership
committee with Leo Kramer ,
Paul Mueller and Arnie Agrim-
son. ;;• ¦¦¦'.
Simon and.Ketchum were ap-
pointed to the youlh activities
committee. Increased emphasis
'will be placed on youth work
with pj ans to send 24 4-H'ers
and 2 FFA boys to the state
annual show at Hutchinson
March 7. Any boy or girl en-
rolled in 4-H or FFA who is
under 21, unm arried and whose
parents are Holstein breeders
will be eligible to compete.
The special activi ties commit-
tee, composed of Gremelsbach ,
Everett Rowekamp, Gerald
Stephen and Frank Kricder-
machcr , is tentatively planning
a coun ty Holstein breeders twi-
light meeting in July,  Al Muel-
ler was designed black and
white show chairm an. The an-
nual show will be April 4 at
Rochester. Paul Mueller was
appointed breed promotion
chairman and Simon June Dairy
Month representative.
George Lorenz, Wells , Minn.,
state director , aind Lincoln
Schroeder , Rochester , slate
president of the Holstein breed-
ers, spoke. Oliver Strand , Wi-
nona County ngcnH, and John
Halvoraon , assistant county
agent , discussed current dairy
topics , A lunch was served,
Fillmore County
Clerk Reports
155 Marriages
PRESTON . Minm , - A (olal
of 155 marriage licenses were
issued in Fillmore County Inst
year , according in Clerk of
Court Kerncth .1, Hall.
Ills office also recorded 522
births unci 330 deaths.
His court records include : 13
divorces granted ; 171 civil oases
filed; 111 criminal cases filed ;
13 passport app li cations , pro-
cessed:; 125 personal property
tax judgments entered; judg-
ments against H27 parcels of
real rat ate; 323 new provisional
driver license applications re-
ceived for persons under 21; 12!)
new driver license applications
received for persons over 21; 2,-
610 driver license renewals re-
ceived; 970 instru ction permit
applications; WH duplicate ap-
plications , nnd 1 ,10 duplicate
provis ional app llcmtions receiv-
ed.
In municipal count there worn
101 criminal cases, 70 traffic ,
nnd 11 civil.
College top
rBirdsy lrom
Central Park
Bronze turtles and pelicans,
once part of the Central Park
fountain statuary, may be in-
corported into the decor of Wi-
nona State College's new arts
building now hearing ; comple-
tion on the campus.
, Park-Recreation Board mem-
bers, meeting Monday, voted to
donate the figures in response
to a request from the college
art department made last fall.
The bronze figures were put in
storage in 1962 when the statue
of Wenonah was removed arid
the surrounding fountains and
reflecting pool dismantled to
make way for a new .post of-
fice, " v
Commissioners said offers to
buy the turtles arid pelicans had
been received from several
prospective purchasers. A re-
quest . for . the figures . also was
received from the Winona Coun-
ty Historical Society; which pro-
posed to put them on permanent
"display in its museuih. City At-
torney George M. Robertson Jr.
had advised the board against
selling them/v .
Houston County
Youth Charged
In Burglaries
WHITEHALL,: Wis. iy A 20-
year-old Houston, Minn., youth
waived extradition .proceedings
Monday at Caledonia and was
brought ..by Sheriff Orris Klund-
by to the Trempealeau County
j ail on a charge .of breaking
and entering:
Daley Lauritzen will be ar-
raigned before County Judge A,
L. Twesme Wednesday. He will
be charged with breaking into
three Galesville business places
Friday morning. Sheriff Klund-
by signed complaints .against
three Houston juveniles, who
have been implicated in the
same burglaries. They will, ap-
pear in Houston County we-
m\e cxnirt. Two reportedly have
been ^n trouble before . :
Houston County Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse, who tracked down
the youths Saturday* placed the
juveniles in custody of their
parents/- y
y Most of tlie merchandise was
taken from the Midland Co-op.
Manager . Byron Olson estimated
his losses at $400. About $10 in
cash and. merchandise was tak-
en from Frank Howe's service
station. The total loss there was
estimated at $75,
All but a few cartons of ci-
garettes, one radio and the
money was recovered; Sherifi
Whitehouse. found the loot in an
abandoned farm building.
The Houston youths were
tracked down by the license on
their car. Scott Hotchkiss,
Galesville night policeman , saw
the. vehicle parked behind bulk
tanks about .11:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. ' .
immmm i^. -va .'' Jtmmmmmimmmmmi ^v^mmmamrmm ^mmm ^mmr- " m«.. _____
TIIK LOOT . . . Hero in most of the merchandise taken
from two breakins at Gnlcs"V»llc early Friday morning. Note
the three .22 rifles standing against the wall; the transistor
radios — 22 of them were tukeir, the cigarette cartons , pack-
ages of gum , cigars by llic box , etc, Of tho some $475 in
money and merchandise ttaken , almost all wa.s recovered.
(Houston County sheriff photo)
W^^ SLW- M^M i^
y NEW CHEST OFFICERS . / . .Heading
the Winoba Community Chest for 1964 wUl
be these officers: Left to right, front , Mrs.
H. K.'- . - 'It obinson ,/ secretary ; A. vL. y Nelson,
vicei . . . president , and rear, Gordon Espy,
treasurer ; Donald Stone, president , and Wil-
liam F- White, general: campaign chairman.
: An executive comrriittee will consist of the
above , officers and Mrs. Laird Lucas, the
Rt. Rev. : Msgri H. J. Dittman and Frank
Allen 'Jr. (Daily News , photo) y
Cash and. pledges to the Win-
ona Community Chest for . 1964
have reached . the highest total
iri the organization 's history ,
niembers were told , at the an-
nual Chest ;. meeting Monday
night;- ' '• •
. The Chest received commit-
ments totaling $129,087 in its
fund .campaign which ended
last month. Although it was
$8,613 short of the $137,700 quo-
ta, the surii would enable the
Chest to furnish participating
agencies, with v 98 . percent of
their .allocations, outgoing; Pres-
ident. Frank Allen Jr. reported.
The general fund campaign was
headed by G. M. Grabow; y
Last year's gifts totaled $125,-
555, Grabow reported. '
DESPITE THE fact that 1963
was a year of record prosperity ,
the number of subscribers was
down from 7,067 in 3962 to 7,015
for 1963. , Average gift amount
rose slightly , from $17.75 to
$18.39,. the . report , said.
VOf the three major divisions
in fund solicitations, only the ad-
vance gifts; ^ section showed in-
creases, both ih total gifts and
number- of subscribers. For the
drive concluded , 758 donors con-
tributed $87,072, compared with
$81,886 given the preceding
year, by 726 individuals.
, In the residential section, 357
persons gave $3,067,,«>eompared
with $2,885 given the previous
year by -364 persons.
The fund's second biggest di-
vision , the classified section, al-
so fell off from its. preceding
year's . totals. In . the current
campaign, 5,902 persons gave
or pledged $38,948, A year ago,
5,977. contributors subscribed a
total of $40,784. .'
The Campaign f or 64
1964 pledges (including estimated $2,500 outstanding)' $129,087 V
Additional cash : Interest, unpaid 1963 allocations^ /"
*
. Cash received on 1963; pledges since Dec. :31 ,. ;. . . ' .,'. 5,641.
Estimated 1963 pledges to be received ....¦., . . . . . . . . .  1,400 '
¦X . ' :.y . - -Total : . ; .V.V -: . -. -:,X \  :. ..y¦:.'.:. S13S.128:
L^ssypending adjustments, 1963 agency allotments X. , ' : : i;260
Total funds deerhed availablev .: . . .. : . . . . . , . ; ,  ,..,'¦...: .y$L34 ,868 :
Less: Expenses^. and collection josses ..... v ......;..i. 13,252 .
Balance yfor agency allocation ... . . . . . . '.... - .".' :..;.... $121,616
Donald Sto n0 Named
Nevv Ghesf President
.Donald Stone, Chamber of
Commerce m a  n a g e r , was
elected 1954 president of the Wi-
nona Community Chest Monday
night at t3ie organization's an-
nual meeting at . 'the , YMCA.
Stone ;¦ succeeds Frank Allen Jr.
Other ofiicers elected are :
A. L. N"elson , superintendent
of Winona public schools , vice
president; Mrs . H. K. Robinson ,
secretary, and Gordon Espy,
Merchants Nationa l Bank cash-
ier, treasurer.
F. C. Beoth was reappointed
to the post of coordinator.". Wil-
liam F. /White , Winona Daily
Ne^vs publisher , ' wasv named
general carnpaign chairman for
1964j succeeding G. M. Grabow,
Merchants ^rational Bank pres-
ident. ¦¦ ' ¦/ ¦;¦ '
Elected directors for ,thre3-
year terms were:
Allen , Dr. Max DeBolt , Stan-
ley McMahon , Francis Lipinski,
Edy Maliszewski, Nelson, Her-
bert Hassinger, Sfone , White
and Frank Theis.
Chosen for two-year terms on
the board were :
Brendan Lee, the Rev. Har-
old Rekstad and Lloyd Schuldt.
Total membership of the
board is 45 persons,
Christy Minstrels
Here Wednesday
The New Christy Minstrels
will be presented at Winona
Senior High School auditoriu m
In two shows Wednesday night ,
at 7 and 9.
The appearance here of the
eight men and two women is
sponsored by Radio Station
KAGE.
The New Christy Minstrels ,
directed by Randy Sparks, has
been described ns . "not just
singers , not a choir , nc*t a sing-
along group, but a new concept
of an a II-but-forgotten tra-
dition. They are an unbeliev-
able combination of the Nor-
man Luboff Choir , the Kingston
Trio nnd the Weavers, all in
one.
The group will be making its
first Northwest appearance
when it comes to Winona.
Tickets are available , at Ran-
dall' s Super-Vnlu store in West-
gate and ait Ted Mnicr Drugs
until noon Wednesday.
Gify fo Remove
Low Branches
Branches which knock the
blue lights out of snow remov-
al trucks will be removed
jointly by park-recreation de-
partment and street depart-
ment crews, Park-Recreation
Board members voted Mon-
day.
Commissioners auth p r i z e d
temporary assignment of two
men for duty with street crews,
cutting overhanging branches to
a height of 12 feet or more.
Tree limbs in some areas have
damaged or broken cab and
warning lights from street de-
partment trucks engaged in
snow removal , The park -recrea-
tion men will not be members
of tho department's regular
four-man tree crew.
Street department trucks will
be used to haul the trimmings.
Park-recreation men, working
from street department load-
ers, will perform the cutting
and trimming operations,
In other action , commission-
ers approved payment of Janu-
ary bills totaling $2,562,93 and
voted to install temporary tele-
phones at cast and west rec-
reation -centers for emergency
use during tho skating season.
Commissioners nlso indicated
that additional supervisors may
be added at several of tho
skating rinks maintained hy the
department , i '
Keith |q Speak
At High School
leptative Day
Lt. Gov. A. M; ?Sandy ¦ Keith
will be featured speaker Thurs-
day at a mock legislative ses-
sion^ rnade up, of Winona high
school students.
Tlie "legislature" will be com-
posed of students from Winona
Senior High School arid Cotter
High School; Sessions w|U be
held at "the WSH auditorium
from 2:30 p.m. to fl p.m/ Tha
public is Invited to attend the
afternoon and evening sessions,
according to the Winona Junior
Chamber of Commerce chapter,
sponsor of the event.
LT. GOV. KEITH will address
students and guests at a dinner
to be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Of-
ficial guests at the banquet will
include Mayor R. K. EHings,
City Council President Haroldm——mmmmmmmim Briesath. State
Sen. R o g e r
L a u f e n-
burger , James
Goetz, county
Republican par-
t y  chairman,
D u a n e  Peter-
son, c o u n t y
DFL chairman,
and R o b e r t
Smith and Fa-
ther James Mc-
Kcith Cauley , princi-
pals of WSH and Cotter schools.
A Rochester attorney, Keith
was elected to the state Senate
in 1958, serving there until his
election as lieutenant governor
In 1962. He Is a native of Ro-
chester', a graduate of Am-
herst College and the Yale Uni-
versity Law School. He wns
commissioned a lieutenant in
the Marine Corps and served in
Korea from 1953 to 1955. In 1959
he was named Rochester 's
"Outstanding Young Man of tho
Year."
Student legislators will In-
troduce nnd vote on bills , em-
ploying committee and parlia-
mentary systems used in t h o
state House of Representatives
and Senate. The session will
wind up with evaluation and
comments by Sen. Laufenburg-
er and other guests from 8:39
to f) p.m.
General chairman of the proj-
ect is Richard O'Brynn. Co-
ch airmen nr« John Breitlow and
Kenneth Nelson.
STRUM MISSION SOCIETY
STRUM, Wis. (Snecial)-Tho
Mission Society will meet Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. Members nro
nsked to note tho change of
time. ¦^
TAYI-OR CHIMNEY FIRE
TAYLOR , Wis (Special) -
Tho Taylor volunteer fire de-
portment wns called at 4:25
p.m. Monday to tho Basil Kox-
lien rcsldcnco to extinguish <t
chimney fire. No damngo ro-
minUmA
Winona Senior High School
and t wo area high schools will
he represented in the ninth am-
mini high school speech tourna-
ment at St, Olaf College , Nort h-
field , Minn. ,  Friday nnd Satur-
day.
ilecord numbers of school en-
tries nnd student part icipants
have registered for the event
^n which a travel ing trophy will
be awarded Ihu .sweepstakes
winner with plaques going to the
second nnd third place .schools,
Among six Wiscon sin schools
registered for the t ournament
are ALMA and I ) THAND.
There will bo both team and
individual compet it ion in debmte
nnd individual compe tition in
oratory, radio speaking, and
extemporaneous .•speaking.
There is a regis tration of IM
students from Vl high schools in
Wisconsin , Iowa nnd Minnesota ,
Winona, 2 Area
Schools Enter
Speech Tourney
WAB-ASHA. Minn. (Special l-
A lii \ car-old Rochester youth
waived preliminary hearing be-
fore Municipal Judge Kenneth
Kalhre nncr Monday afternoon
on a charge of furnishing liquor
to minors.
Veto Chnfo s was bound over
to District Court , He furnished
$500 boil and was released. He
had be-en in the Wnbnshn Coun-
ty jail since arrested Saturday
night nt KellogR by Deputies
Marlyn A i t k e n  and Ohncr
Kroli.se-,
Tho minor |<ii 1 ami boy im-
plicated will ho petitioned into
juvenil o court ,
Rochester Youth
Charged at Wabasha
Trials Delayed
In City Court
Trials scheduled for today and
Wednesday in municipal court
d'aye-; been continued to Feb, 5
and 6.
Willis-ni G. Peper, 19, Zum-
brota , will appear at 9:30 : a.m.
Feb. 5 on a charge of parking
too close to a fire hydrant. He
was arrested Jan. 20 on Sanborn
Street at Winon a State College.
In a court appearance last
Wednesday, Peper pleaded not
guilty , contending (hat his car
was pashed in front of the lire
hydrant by a car attempting to
get out of a parking space in
front of his. He is free on $10
bond.
Peper was arrested at 11:12
a.m. Monday — same charge
and same place. This charge ,
lowever , was dismissed this
morning at the request of the
arresting officer.
Two persons will appear P'cb.
5 to stand trial on charges of
violating the city 's rubbish ordi-
nance. Wayne Noeska and Miss
Lois Gensmer , 2,1, both living
fn apartments at 977^ W. Sth
St., entered pleas of not guilty
last Wednesday, Both posted $15
bail.
Noeska will stand trial nt
10:30 a.m., while Miss Gcns-
mcr 's trial has been set for
11:15 a.m.
Frederick A , Pagenkopf , 25,
1775 W. Wabash a St., Apt. C,
will appear in court on charges
of nonsupport at fl::i0 a.m, Feb.
). His trial was continued from
its original date of Wednesday.
He posted $50 bail ,
James K. Sluevc , 31B Chat-
field St., also will stand trial
Feb. fi. He pleaded not guilty
Ian. 25 to a charge of making
an improper left turn , He is
free on $)f> bond.
The trials set for today and
Wednesday were continued until
next W'Oek because of the death
)f Assistant City Attorney
lames Soderbcrg 's father. So-
derberR is out of the city attend-
ing funeral services .
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Plain-
view and Elgin Eagle Scouts
who will be among the 44 hon-
ored at a dinner Feb. 5 at the
Kahler hotel , Rochester , are Ar-
lan Bowen , Winston Thompson ,
Steven Ncclrelow , Thomas Gcr-
ber , T h o m a s  Tucker , Gary
Scheuncman and Peter Weis-
brod. This will be the fifth an-
nual Gamehaven Boy S c o u t
Council Eagle recognition daiy
marking the kickoff of National
Boy Scout Week.
Eagle Scout Dinner
ALMA , Wis. — An Alma man ,
Delmore Zirzow , is among 73
Wisconsinitcs named to a stat«
committee supporting Sen. Bar-
ry M, Goldwater ( R-Ariz) for
president. ¦¦' . ¦'
Other appointees from thi s
area are Mrs. Kathryn F. Paul ,
Eau Claire , and Gardner With-
row , Peter Hurtgen and Wayne
.1. Hood , La Crosse. Hood is
committee chairm an.
Hood said if there is a Wiscon-
sin primary contest , his com-
mittee would promote Sen.
Goldwater 's candidacy.
Alma Man Named
To Goldwater Unit
KELLOGG . Minn. (Special)-
Leo G r a n c r, son of Francis
Ornner , who received three frac-
tured nnd one crushed verte-
brae in an accident Jan. 8, will
be in a body cast for six weeks,
Ho i.s employed by Northrup
King and Co., Minneapolis , On
tho day of tho accident he was
accompanied by a company
salesman on a business trip to
Iowa. Their car skidded on the
icy pavement and the car tra-
veled over a steep embankment.
The passenger wns not Injured
but tho car wns bndly damaged.
Graner wa.s in St. Francis Hos-
pital , Grinnell , Iowa , three days
before being taken to Mercy
Hospital , Ccidar Rap ids , Iowa ,
for further X-rays and the body
cast. He was brought to Roches-
ter by piano and then to his
{ullmr 'n linmn li<»r«
Kellogg Man Home;
To Be in Body Cast
ETTRICK , Wis. - Bernard
Hart and Lowell Graff will
head n Trcmpenlcau Coifhty
NFO informational meeting at
11:30 p.m. Thursday at tho town
hall here. The public ia invited,
LAKE CITV HOY HOM E
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Martin Kchren , 9, son of Mr.
and Mr.s, Bernard Kehren , rural
Luke City, who has been a pa-
tient nt the Lake City Munici .
pal Hospi t a l  since Ne-w Year 's
Hay following a farm accident ,
wns released Saturday. Martin
broke his' leg in four places
when it was caught in the auger
of an aut omatic cattle feeder
while help ing his father with tho
chores, His leg is in a cast and
It will be necessary to tuke fur-
ther treatments at tlio hospi-
tal.
NFO at Ettrick
Princess ((ay
Coming for
2toi|
Minnesota's lttth Princess Kay
of the Milky Way, Audrey Mey-
er of Clarks Grove, comes here
this week for this community 's
first -mid-wiiiter Dairy Foods
Festival.; '; -
The festival opened: Monday
with local business people ptit-i
ting special emphasis on aV salute
to all dairymen in Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wiscon-
sin;. . . . - . • .¦ ' .
Princess Kay arrives Thurs-
day for two days of activiteis , y
Her . appearances here.' have : : .
been arranged by the Winona y
Ghamber-of GpmrneTce^ntcoop^r-y—
eration with the Minnesota Dairy .-
industry Committee, milk pro-
ducing : and processing interests .. .y.
of the area arid the . Winona
county extension office.
The dairy industry's full-time y
goodwill/ ambassador , who will ;
come here directly from the St.
Paul Winter .Carnival,' ywill ho
meeting the public Thursday, at : v
10 a.m. in the:Merchants Na-
tional Bank and. at 1 rj .m. in
the Winona National &: Sayings ' v
Bank. In betweeny she'll visit .
students at Winona State Col- y
lege and a t t  en  d the Kiwanis
luncheon as a guest speaker.
Miss Meyer also will serve- '- .-- '. - '
as a special stage assistant at ] :': . ' '
a free dairy foods cooking school
at 2Vp im.vThur,sday in the State
Theater. She will also appear
at Margies Dairy Cottage from ..- . '
5^6 . p.m. Thursday..
Friday the dairy princess Will
concentrate on a day-long series , :
of retail grocery appearances
at which she will serve free
dairy foods samples to the pub-
lic: ;
Her Friday schedule;includes
visits to Broadway Super Saver,
9:15-10 a.m.;. National Foods, ¦ •":¦
10:15-11 a.m.; Super Valu, 11:15¦
12 aobh; Pletke's, 2-2:45 p.m.;
Albrecht's, 3-3 -J5 p.nv.; A & P,
44:30 p.m.; Piggly Wiggly, 4:45-':
5-30 p.m;; Red Owl, 5:30-6:15
p.m., and an evening appear-
ance in First National Bank.
The milking contest between
Princess Kay and Winon a Mayor
R. K. Eliiiigs, previously sched-
uled for Thursday afternoon," has
been canceled. v ¦' , :;¦.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial )—The annual meeting of
Trempealeau County Democrats
will be hold at Club 93, Inde-
pendence , Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Officers a nd four new executive
board members will be elected.
Trempealeau County
Democ rats to Meet
A hit and run incident re-
sulting in $50 damage to the
car involv ed was reported Mon-
day to Winona police.
Andrew .1. Kuklinsk l , 320 E.
Mark St., told police that his
car was parked on the north
side of East 3rd Street , about
150 feet east of Market Street.
When ho returned to his car
at 3:30 p.m. Monday he found
that its liood had been dam-
aged , Kuklinski said.
Police are investigating.¦
Police Investigate
Hit-Run Accident
M^LMM^mM
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JBy EARL VFILSON
1JEW YORK — There's one actcr around now who shies
from doing TVy. . . Van Heflin, star of the Broadway show,
"A Case of Libel."
Right now he's embarrassed about having tb appear on a
show that soinebody else committed him to do; "I've only been
on four TV shows,'! he tpld me at Toots Shor 's. "I like to sell
entertainment — not some product othier than entertainment.
I don't like to be a pitchman ; . . nor do I like to act before a
camera and theii have some pitchman push me iaside and say,
-Very good, now I'll takeover.'" . -.
¦," '
Tina Louise is spearheading the movement of . gals wearing
men's shirts as pajamas . . .
"Where's: everybody?" the
nightclubs are . asking. Maybe
In Puerto Rico. Marty Allen
of vAllen & Rossi phoned me
from the San Juan Americana,
screamed "HelloV derel" and
then reported . that his act's
playing tp capacity, that Mil- '
ton Berle's at El San Juan ,
and Keelyy Smith 's at the Car-
ihe Hilton. Marth a Ray's there, \
too, as a spectator, but is fly-J
ing back for her daughter's
wedding. Said he, Puerto Rico
is jumping and swinging/*
^Tien NBC: sent a TV crew
to: cover a party at the Lexing-
ton marking his 30th; year with
CBS, Arthur Godfrey was touch-
ed and said, "It's the biggest
thrill of my career. Now if the
UN would just , work like that"
. . .':¦; Jcisie, the French poodle
heroine of Jacqueline ; Susann 's
book, "Every Night . Josephine j "
is in a vet's hospital with . a
possible fractured ankle after
jumping off a bed. Friends are
sending her (Josephine) get
•.Well ' 'cardsy!:
My B.'¦' ¦% told mei to print
it:. Seven . * year •¦> old Tommy
whimpered to his mother , "Ca-
thy's breaking our engagement!
She gave me back my frog."
OUR FAVORITE new come-
dienne Kay Stevens recordecP&n
album for Liberty at;the Copa>
cabana the other a.m., while
doing her show. When she sang
"As Long As He . Needs Me,"
she explained about "Oliver"
saying: "Nobody loved him , no-
body wanted him; nobody .un-
derstood hini. He was klnda
like a married man."
Li7 Taylor and Richard Bur-
ton have established residence
In Mexico to strengthen the le-
gality pf their anticipated mar-
riage and actually plan to live
there permanently ! . . . .  Merv
Griffin, may do a big daytime
comeback on NBC, The Net
work's going to tape a game
show of his, "Double Jeopar-
dy" .. . Great line by Johnny
Carson : "Television is a pre-
carious business, as I was say-
ing "to ! my waiter, Jerry Lew-
is" . v . .. Because native Las
Vegans don't v gamble much,
whereas visitors usually do —
and lose — Las Vegas Column-
ist -.' Forrest Duke says, "Las
Vegas is a nice place to' , live
but I Wouldn 't want to visit
there;" v
ROBERT MERRILL took his
son to the! Met. to . h6ar• "IL Tfo-
vatqre"_.and! explained the op-
era 's tremendous /..amount of
bloodshed : \ and violence: the
strangling;".beating.; the ysettin'g-
afire- and the .throat-cutting.
"Isn 't it wonderful?" exclaimed
MerrilL -' .
"S-o how come," said his son,
"you . won 't. let. me watch '. !The
Untouchables '?".
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : The
typical New Yorker is a fellow
who rents a car , rather than
givey up. his parking space-
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Arn-
old Glasow described a nervous
Broadwayite;. "He is so tertse
lie t-wangs in a high' wiridr "
; REMEMBERED Q U O  T E:
"The biggest drawback to be-
ing a fellow: people can depend
on is that y so many of !them
do." — Pic Larmour, . ,
EARL'S PEARLS: . Henry
Stampler suggests the ideal gift
for husbands who insist they 're
the boss at home: Tweed dish
towels.
. A scientist has predicted the
earth will explode ."in- , five" .mil-
lion, years, and Bob Orberi, says
some guys . are already usiing it
as an excuse not to look for a
job ¦".,' . . That's earl, brother,
ENDS tONITE
"LORDOPTHE f=LIES"
v. . . '¦->
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Voice of the
Outdoors
Recreational Parks |
Io this age when every com- j
munity is devoting its energy,
to thev fostering and developing j
bf industrial parks , Burt G. |
Brickner , president of the na-
tional : Izaak Walton League, ¦
souinds a warning to these com- ,
raunities that at the same time , i
a recreational park should be
provided , within easy access to
the community 's citizens.
Stressing the t h e m e ,
"Don't Fence Me In ,"
Brickner points out that in- i
dustrialists seeking an ex- '
ypanding location in a mod-
ern industrial park also |
; look into the recreational |
possibilities of the commun- j
ity. Employes, to be hap- {
py, must have opportunities i
to play, he contends.
•;¦ Under his signature , there has
gone out to the some 500 Izaak
Walton League chapters in the
nation instructions to make
the establishment of such a
recreational area within easy
distance of every home , one of
their , major projects— some
place with a wide variation of
recreation, such as boating,
fishing, sports and hiking.
The.Winona chapter need y
not to do much on the na-
tional president's proposal
. other than ; exert continuous
pressure on the various gov-
ernmental agencies 1o pre-
serve what this city now
possesses. It is: one of the
richest in the nation . in
1 places to play. y
Prairie Island , where the
Ike 's clubhouse is located , is an
enviable - area. It has most
everything anyone would desire,
there is fishing off the island
shore in Straight Slough , an ex-
cellent picnic area , camp
grounds , aVfine deer park , a
field for retriever trials!
Probably the free camp-
ing area there deserves ex-
pansion and the whole area
sliould have additional lights v
ing. But as a Whole this
is an ideal play, spot which
is extensively used the year
around , We saw four boys ,
probably Scouts , we could
not tell from their winter
dress , frying hamburgers up
there the other day when we
braved the cold for a bit of
crappie fishing. j
Winona , of course, in its Lake
Park and Lak e Winona , has one
of the more attractive spots in
the state. Its beach , its ball-
parks , its playgrounds , its pic- 1
nic facilities , tennis courts, and
ils clean management makes il
outstanding , It is extremely
popular as its big attendance
figures indicate, '•
But Brickner 's letter is
directed at those commun-
ities^  _that_ have little ornothing to offer its indus-
trial workers within a half
hour journey from their
homes. No Mississippi in-
to which a boat can be push-
ed off a trailer and a pic-
nic enjoyed on an. isolated
sandbar.
Brickner 's thought is an ex-
cellent one. Perhaps every com-
munity that takes its recreation
for granted , gets along wilh
facilities that are just good
enough , but not satisfying,
should listen. Not the kind
youngsters who go away to
college boast about and long
to return to use. There are
many thousand of teenagers who
envy the happy Winona young-
sters who spend long hours in
the summer time with boats
and water skis on our sand-
bars.
But Winona , although it is
blessed with recreational
opportunities galore , should
not go to sleep at the
switch. It must keep pace
with today and the local
chapter of theV Ikes should
remember the national slo-
gans-defenders of .  wildlife,
land and water. ."Preserve
our natural recreation- —it
is a non-replaceable re-
source. ;
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More Gigareffe
Taxes Asked lo
Combat Poverty
WASHINGTON (AP> - Sen.
Gaylbrd yNelson, D - Wis., pro-
posed Monday a fixe-eent per
pack increase in the federal tax
on cigarettes to finance a 10. ¦'-
yiear* $10 billion campaign Vtodestroy poverty as it now exists
inr America." y:,;
"This Is ay tax which will dp
no harm whatsoever." the Sen-
ator said , contending; that de-
spite a current five - cent per
pack federial levy cigarettes are
undertaxed. He said state taxes
average 4.9 pent per pack. .
Nelson said taxes haye rarely
discburaged cigarette smoking,
and added, "if this substantial
increase should; however, c u t
down on cigarette consumption ,
t h e  reduction almost surely
would come among young peo-
ple, to whom the five-cent in-
crease would be most signifi-
cant."
Nelson said he was certain
t h a t  President Johnson was
right in declaring war on pover-
ty.
I am enlisting to serve in
that war for the duration ," Nel-
son said , adding, the American
people are "ready for a truly
major effort iii this direction."
"Let's give him ( tlie Presi-
dent) the tools he needs to fin-
ish the job he had begun ," Nel-
son said. "We can wage all-out
war on poverty without in any
way upsetting the carefully de-
signed budget which the Presi-
dent has just submitted."
Nelson said only a program of
the scopre of $10 billion over a
JO - year period could make a
significant attack on poverty.
He said the fact there were
35 million poor people in Amer-
ica was s danger to tho future
of the nation.
When Nelson was governor of
Wisconsin he won approval of a
$50-million, 10-year outdoor de-
velopment program financed by
a one cent per pack increase in
state cigarette taxes.
LA CROSSE; Wis. — ' Motion
picture star Jane Powell head-
lines the pre-Broadway engage-
ment of ''Just Twenty-Pius
Me," an original new concept
in the legitimate theater with
music, dancing and <omedy,
playing one night only, Feb. 10,
at the tyary E, Sawyer Audi-¦ teriumy :'y - '
"Just Twenty-Plus Me" fea-
tures comedian Bob Melvin , the
voices: of the Top Twenty, the
singing and dancing group who
for more than five years ap-
peared on the Ernie Ford Tele-
vision shoW ; also featured ia
the Jack Lee Orchestra.
Interwoven throughout th«
'¦! show is special material written
by Academy Award winner
Sammy Cahn.y who has penned
songs for many of Hollywood's
top. stars. : ' ¦
'Just 20-Plus Me'
Coming to Sawyer
Auditorium Feb. 10 ;
Tha light! *cci=:a*_f^' ''ft /at*
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-^ vPolice , are looking for two
guns and two; boxes of ammuni-
tion missing from; the' police
station .
They are also looking for the
lock on the station 's front door .
V P6lice :. Chief Louis Sipplee
said he discovered the thefts
when he arrived to open the sta-
tion Monday.
Two Guns Stpleh
Fram NJ; Police
They'll Do It Every Time . By Jimmie Hatjo
Cookies Sold
To Buy Jeep
For Missionary
FOND DU LAC, Wis. W-K
took 58 pounds of shortening,
150 pounds of flour. 25 bushels
of apples , 100 pounds of sugar
and several pounds of butter
and cinnamon to get a j eep for
Sister Mary Anne Jude , a Ro-
man Catholic missionary sis 'cr
in Nicaragua.
Now Sister Anne Jude has a
jocp, or she will have it as soon
as the Capuchin missionaries
find a way:to get the j eep over
a mountain.
The listed Ingredients went In-
to the making of 700 pies, sold
to complet e fund raising for a
jeep to aid Ihe nun in her daily
visits lo the sick in th o area.
Nuns of the Congregation of
St. Agnes In Fond du Lac did
the linking to aid their fellow
nun. Sister Anne Judge , who
graduated from the St, Agnes
School of Nursing in 1955, is the
daughter. of the Frank DanLnn-
ens of Wrightstown in B r o w n
County .
I FAMILY STYLE j
CHICKEN and DUMPLINGS
I ]
> Served Every Wednesday
Wilh mashed potatoes and ^f» ,_ M _M I
| Rrnvy , crenmy slnw , cott(\ R« HkJ /^  ]r h f f l u r , ulicrtl tomatoes , *P*l»«f «# I
I j qimsl i nnd puddin g . All you _can cut for only . . . (Children $1.00) I
Se rved 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (
i MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP
diabiL UJitwncL
NEW DELHI, India tm —
Prime Minister Nehru , who suf-
fered a mild stroke 20 days age
visited a New Delhi medical in-
stitute Monday to have X-rays
taken , spokesman said.
The visit was pdrt of a routine
', watch that doctors are keeping
on Nehru , according to the
spokesman.
' Nehru Undergoes
Medical Checkup
; PARIS OPl — The possibility
I of President Johnson arid Presi-
, dent Charles de Gaulle meeting¦ this year seems to be remote ,
informed sources said Monday .
Diplomatic exchanges on a
possible meeting were said to
have stopped about three weeks
. ago. At that time Johnson de-
' clined a French suggestion that
I he go tft the French island of
' Martini que to meet De Gaulle
| when he travels there in March
1 after his trip to Mexico.
: Johnsom-De Gaulle
Meeting Remote
PARIS (AP)—Gen. Lyman L.
Lemnitzer, NATO*s supreme!
commander for Europe , left to-
day for a short visit to Turkey
' and Greece; ;¦¦ ' ,:
Lemnitzer Visiting
Turkey and Greece
Memorial to
MacArthur
At Norfolk
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — This
port city, long a center of mili-
tary activity, has opened its
memorial to General of the
Army Douglas MacArthur , hero
of two world wars.
Norfolk's century-old court-
house building, which has been
converted into a memorial
building, was opened informally
Sunday on the general's 84th
birthday. The formal opening
will be May 30 with MacArthur
in attendance.
Former Mayor W. Fred Duck-
worth , who heads the MacAr-
thur Memorial Foundation , said
a nationwide campaign ¦will be-
gin soon to collect more than
$5 million to build a second me-
morial buildin g; establish a ?3
million endowment fund to es-
tablish history professorships
throughout the nation , and erect
an American . history buildin g
at old Dominion College here.
The memorial building , which
contains Mac Arthur 's decora-
tions , and other memorabilia ,
eventually will house the hodies
of TVlacArthur and his wife!
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! Business , Industry and Homes
| Through America 's Leading
Insurance Companies
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I Want More SPENDING I
I Money From Your j
1 Pay-Check? I
I See Me . . .  Often I ]
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LEOPOLDVELLE, The Congo
tf» — The U.S. Embassy Mon-
day issued a list of Americans
and Canadians safely evacuated
from rebel-threatened jung le
missions:
Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Buller and their two
children , from Mountain Lake,
Minn.
Four Minnesotans
Escape From Congo
Meeting on Argus
Depariure Set
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn -
Representatives of the state
Department of Business Devel-
opment will attend a Develop-
ment Corporation meeting at(
Spring Grove High School audi-
torium Wednesday at 8 p.m. y
All p e o p l e  iri Caledonia,
Spring Grove and Mabel and
areas were, urged to attend to
hear what progress is being
made toward '- .'getting;;; another
manufacturing concern h e r e
when Argus, Inc.* leaves in
June. The buildings will be for
relit! by, Argus. " •.
William .Farrell, state devel-
o p m e r i  t commissioner, arid
James Clark , director of busi-
ness and industrial services,
also are inviting Gov. Rolvaag
to come, if he has no previous
commitments.
The newly organized corpora-
tion already has some leads
which it is following up and is
hopeful that there will be no
break in the employment which
the factory has provided over
the last several years.
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.~  ^ t Now at Kelly's—A great sale event! Save
/~p -^ ' -j, up to 50% in our January Clearance. Many
I)SP\\ *$? % 1 ftems are Vz price—some one of a kind
, dis-
V$W /v T^ (\ __T etp ITEMS \ continued styles, odd lots and floor samples,
/^V^ f^cj l^ ? ft 
AU TH , MORE I but many ore Perfect and a" brand new! Bu*
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I now 
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U« Kelly's low, tosy Poynwnts!
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USE KELLY'S LOW, EASY PAYMENTS! C A Vfl
mW M^wk w ¦#
KELLY Furniture
VDEAR.:AB^^^
Vv .' ! By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: An elderly neighbor lady and dear friend
of - mine recently, passed away, leaving a bachelor son sort
vpf helpless foi !his meals; I have been giving him his even-
ing_ meal in my home and then inviting Wm to watch tele-
vision withme afterwards! as I am. a widow and lonely, too.
. He in turn does some chores around my house; takes :me
to church and sometimes to shop (as I haye yno trahsporta-
. tion y and he drives ay car). His mother and : I. were veryclose friends, and when she knew she was growing weaker,
she asked me to care -for himi He is; a good Christian man
and there is no marriage or love talk between us, as I
am 18 years older than he: We have our separate nieans,
and consider one another just good companion^!, and nothing
more. But, Abby, deaf ,: the gossips are going at us so fiercely.¦V If vybu think I am doing wrong, please tell me in your column:
y .y;!V ' vy!y y '!y:A ..BELIEVER IN FAITH :
y DEAR ; BELIEVER: Continue Help- :
ing one aticther and enjoying the m'u'-/' .
tiial:companionship . When one walks tall ,
and straight , he should not worry if his
shadow is crooked.
DEAR ABBY: I am in the ninth grade
and the dentist has told my parents that I
ne«d braces. I don 't think I do. I like my
teeth the way they are and none of my
fri ends thinks they are so bad , either. My
parents say 1 will be glad later on, but I
still don 't want them. I am Dooular in
school and am afraid I wouldn't be with Abby
wires on my teeth. Please tell me what you think .
AGAINST BRACES
DEAR AGAINST : Get the braces. Your popularity
rating won 't go down if you have to smile through a
bird cage. And the rest of your life you 'll have an attrac- •
live mouth and a song in your heart.
DEAR A.BBY: I read somewhere that the gentleman
should always precede the lady INTO a taxicab so she won't
have to climb across his feet. How about getting OUT
of a taxi? Should the man let the lady out of the taxi and
then get out himself so he won't have to climb across HER
fe«t? CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: The gentleman should let the
lady get into the taxicab first , and she should slide over
so that when he gets in HE will be near the door. That
way HE can get out of the taxi first and help the lady
out.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BUFFALO BILL": Do not re-
sent growing old. It is a privilege denied to many.
Get it off your chest. For a personal ,. unpublished reply,
write to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. Enclose a
stamped , self-addressed envelope.
>And Straight^ ;y
MINNEAPOLIS ¦ uei — Sen.
Barry Go.'dwater , R-Ariz. , an
ann ounced candidate for the Re-
pub lican presidential nomina-
tion , will be in Minneapolis next
Monday to meet with a state
committee promoting his candi-
dacy. "
Bill  Coles , chairman of Ihe
Minnesotans for Goldwater
committee , snid Monday (he
sen ator will fly here Monday ,
arriving at 11:17 a.m. He then
will speak nl a noon luncheon
in the Pick-Nicollct Hotel which
will bo open lo (he public.
In the afternoon , Goldwater
will confer with state Republ i-
can; leaders and the committee
boosting him.
Goldwater to Be
In Minnea polis
IF EVERY Anierican malt who turn*
18 today wereyexamined this afternoon for
induction into the armed forces, one of
every three ¦ would be rejected — about
half for medical reasons and the remain-
der for ' ' mental or educational shortcom-
ings:. ' V y y /  'X X ' "  : 'X: XX . ". ' /¦
¦¦< "
These are disturbing figures. They say,
in effect, that at the threshold of adult-
hood one of every six youths in this coun-
try is likely, to be suffering some . phys-
ical ailment, and another one of every
six is" mentally deficient or poorly educa-
ted. ;- .; . . • : \X: X : X ' . . ¦- . - - ' :¦:: X, -:-:;
: '¦ These are not new figures. They, have
been widely discussed among certain cir-
cles in the military establishment and
among labor: conservation men for several
years. It was not until early this month
that they ! were brought to national ..atten-
tion! by being placed inyunmistakable; con-
text by a special 90-page , report linking
th em to the ever-present unemployment
problems plaguing America.!:
y AFTER STUDYING the: rep ort, Presi-
dent Johnson ordered a counseling pro^
gram set . up for ihey voluntary rehabilita-
tion 61 all men who fail the tests for en-
tering the armed, services; He also ordered
that the. testing: — though not the induc-
tion —- take place near the Selective Serv-
ice registration age of 18 rather than the
current drafting age of about 22.
The ,portrait of rejectees painted by the
task force is -'not pretty !
Rejectees ,; the study shows,; come, from
every! section , of the United . States. But
those rejected ! for medical; reasons are
spread considerably more evenly! : geo-
graphically than those rejected for . mental
reasons.. ¦' . . ' y vy ...
MOST OF the state* With higher rata*
pf inental failure are concentrated in! the
southeastern ' United States , whereas those
with the lower rates tend to be in the Far
West. :the! Great ; Plains ¦ ahd the Rockies
What•; are some <of the factors?
Pierhaps the rripst important is family
background; Inythe case of the average re-
jec tee this usually means a background of
poverty. ' .; ';' ; ¦.. .-
Rejectees often come from abnormally
large families, families broken by divorce
or separation and families getting public
assistance. The heads of these faihilies oft-
en are poorly educated , and many are un-
employed.. . ' ¦',;¦' ' ¦ "' . .' ' ¦';¦.- y -
vSUch family life offers little, if any, sta-
bility or incentive to young: men. v
BECAUSE OF scanty education, rejec-
tees find it difficult to find work, About a
third are unemployed — a rate four times
that found among others inythe 20 to 24
age gfoupiy - ; - : " ' ¦ ' : ' " :.' ¦! ' ¦•" '
' ' ! - : ' : :y
y The authors concluded:
; . ''A' ; major proportion of .these , young
men are the: .products of poverty. They
have inherited their situations from their
parents and . . unless the . cycle is broken ,
they will almost surely transmit it to their
children." ' • :  ¦ • ::.- ¦ V
Alarming Fact:
Rejectees Rising
m
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Between IJevi/,
Deep Blue Sea
WASHINGTON CALLING
J. y : ' ,,.'.y' :-.,'Vy :- 'By-.' MARQlJIS ' ';.CHILpS y:
WASHlNGTONV-'Tm between the devil and
the deep blue sea." V
That is the lament not of a conservative
looking for a chink in the . Johnson double-faced
armor but of one of the most articulate of the
liberal critics of the Kennedy economic poli-
cies. -'-; ,¦. '.'. VI want to believe in the President's war
against poverty. But then I. look at the figures
arid I simply dori't . see how with the amounts
fie has allocated to this.end there . can . be any.
substantial result." . • '. ""! ' . :
Because he wants to believe in the hew Pres-
ident and the goals he has - so articulately set .
out this critic on the left of center .is; holding
his fire,; His dilemma: is one reflection of Mr.: .;
Johnson s mastenw political
approach to the . .problem of
poverty - and deprivation, in the
affluent society, y ¦
To the right of center many
conservatives , find themselves
in a! similar dilemma. How can
you oppose a President who
says he will carry put exten-
isive economies and then use
the savings -r; or part of . the .
savings — to raise the dispos-
sessed out of the sloiieh of de-
spond?; A banker-economist in!' • ¦ ' .'¦¦ Child* ' : ':¦¦:}:
Wewi York who was one of President Eisenhow-
er 's ablest advisers , put it: this way: •
: "WHAT WE are seeing may well be some-
thing entirely new in modern American, politi- :
cal history.' W e  have as President a liberal : i
from the South who sees , no need to . bait busi-
ness. It may be that he feels spi completely ;
confident that his own left-of-cehter following
has no vplace else to. go that he can: be in-yV
dependent. But whatever the reason .he is not
using' the . old familiar attack on the business
community ."'•" • ".
Galling in. the Business Advisory Council . for
a White House dinner and , a preview of his
State of the ! Union message, the President
proved , a superb salesman. You've got to go
out and help me, he told his skeptical ^udience ,:
1 need your help. These; were familiar words
and most of the Council members left ready to
spread the word that here was a President
you could ! work with.
For unreconstructed critics Mr. Johnson is
using double talk in an, effort to be all things
to all men. He is facing both ways at the
same time and sooner dr . later he will trip him-
self y up. You can 't promise everybody every- ¦
thing and not have events catch up with you.
BUT EVEN if this should prove true, the
¦'dourest-:, critics overlook one , important factor,
timing. It is ten months :to the election. While
the rosy prophecies of the President's economic
report for a continued upsurge iri the economy
may-be  discounted somewhat , there is wide
agreement that . '64 will be another prosperous
year. Something approaching a boom in capi-
tal expenditures , is iri sight and the ¦ administra-
tion 's problem before '64 ends may! be, one of
budding inflation rather than a decline.
Here the President has been cautious in his
use of adjectives. He has warnedy against un-
needed price increases and unjustified wage
rises. ; That is . far from 'closing the door. : It
does not preclude Walter Reuther of the United
Auto Workers from pressing strong demands
for more W ages and bigger fringe benefits in
a third year of high : automobile production. ;
THE SKEPTICISM is greatest on the score
of /unemployment. The percentage of;  those
out of Work in 1963 was slightly larger than
for 1962. The widely held belief is that despite
the Johnson optimism it will be a fraction high-
er in '64; V.  . •.- - v -
And the liberal 'critics come back 'to those
fi gures for. the War on poverty—roughly $500,-
000,000 spread, over . a variety of programs. That
is less than the increase spent on those same
programs annually during the Eisenhower
years , they say. It will be too little to make
anything more than a public relations dent on
the deep and stubborn structure of American
poverty . as it is' .embedded , both ' in the cities
and in towns and rural areas .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years A go . . . 1954
Kngwald 'Hanson is the lucky winner of the
5101) certificate in the  year 's Jack Frost's
Treasure Chest. He found it along the water-
line on Prairie Island.
Mr , and Mr.s. Irwin ' 'Blt tner  attended the
capp ing ceremonies for (17 student ' nurses at
Hamline University School of Nursing , Their
daughter , Nancy, .student in the Mounds-Min-
neapolis division , was one of thi ' .st udent nurses
capped.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
Affil iat ion of Paul l iaumgartner , formerly of
Winonn , with ihe Wiriona National & Savings
Bank as manager of the investment deport-
ment , was announced by W. F. Queis.scr , execu-
tive vice president.
One hundred fifteen members nnd guests
were served a venison dinner at the Arlington
Club.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
The total .enrollment -M the. high school num-
bers about 4Tri , which is larger thnn ever be-
fore.
The Holy elevator , owned and operated by
I'. W. Holer al Doty, a few miles north of
Kyotn , wa.s destroyed hy fire of unknown orl-
fii".
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
Captain Van (Jordrr discovered a big nnd
dangerous , crnck in the ice on the river near
the regular road , and broke n new and safer
rood farther down.
About fit) friends of Mr. and Mrs, George Fi-
field gave them n surprise party.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
The following business look place at a meet-
ing of the Hoard of County Commissioners:
Fifty persons wore selected lo serve on tho
jgt 'iinrl jury and 72 for petit , jurors. The county
Jiurlilor '.s .salary was fixed at $1, 500 and Iho
.¦salary of the. county attorney wns placed at
5-150. Edward Illy, coroner-elect , presented his
official bond which Ihe board approved. A reso-
lution wns offered and Adopted that  tho court-
room be rented to Ihe Young Men 's Library -As-
sociation for the  term of one year , for tho sum
of $50, to keep the room in order , and to Fur-
nish lights when necessary for ( lie use of tlio
county.
yy y/yV:vyy ' ^AS*;i^
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THE WA.SHINGTQN MERRr-GO^ROUNO
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON _¦ Presi- ,
dent Johnson , was walking.
into .the White Hpuse ; con-
ference room, where con-
gressional leaders awaited
him , when he spotted his
press secretary, Pierre Sal- :
inger. .- ' • . :y :y ;
:¦¦ "Pierre," said Johnson :
accusingly, "you are begin-
ning- to look .like a candi-
date; So many pictures of
you . have - appeared in the :• ;¦
paper? that it looks as if ;.
ym»- are ¦, ' ..running for vice
president ;- '
This brought a mock pro-
test from Sen. Hubert Hum- :'
phrey,, D-Mirin., who charg-
ea tnai ine
W h i t ey
House was
¦f a v o r-
ing o t h e r
vice .presk
dentiaiy can-
didates over
him , Hum-
p h r e y .  It
had assum-
ed the prb-
nnrt i nnc ' nf
a ; conspira- Pearson
cy, he said.
"Sargent Shriver (Peace .
Corps director) has taken a
message from you to the
Pope," Humphrey remind-
ed the President. "Boliby
Kennedy (attorney general)
has been dispatched to the
Far East to save the pence. "
Humphrey went * on to
enumerate what the Whito
House has done to glorify
the whole list of vice presi-
dential prospects , winding
up plaintiv ely: "What have
you done for Humphrey?"
Suddenly the senator 's
face brightened. He noted
that the President' s teen-
age daughter , Lynda Bird ,
was transferring from the
University of Texas to
George Washington Univer -
sity.
"Who ," he asked hopeful-
ly, "i.s going to register
Lynda Bird at G e o r g e
Washington? Do you mind If
I volunteer?"
"Humphrey, " replied the
President, "you have got
jobs for so many Minne-
sotans you have practically
occup ied the government. "
JOHNSON ticked off thr
names of a clo/.cn Minne-
sotans in the federal serv-
ice , from Secretary of Ag-
riculture Orville Freeman
to Carl Rowan , the new
U .S. information chief.
"All I have to do is men-
tion a job ,"1 the President
told Hump hrey, "and you
have four people for it, "
On this hole , the kidding
ended and the serious ses-
sion began.
All too often , the press re-
ports the bad deeds but not
the good deeds of public of-
ficials. This column has just
learned of a quiet good deed
that four Illinois congress-
men have been keeping to
themselves since Christmas.
During the great ' rush to
get home for Christmas, the
four congressmen w e r e
about to board their flight
to Chicago when they notic-
ed four GI' s who , had been
unable to get /seats.
THOUGH IT upset their
own Christmas plans, the
congressmen gave up their
seats so the four 'GI' s could
get . home on time; y
The four: : good Samari-
tans; who sought no credit
for their kindness , are: Con-
gressmen Harold Collier ,
Edward Derwinski, Robert
Michel, and Donald Rums-
feld , all Illinois Republicans.
According to confidential
cables from Moscow and
Havana , there was much
more than got into the news-
papers about that meeting
between Fidel Castro and
Nikita Khrushchev,
On the surface, everything
was harmony. But behind
the closed doors of the
Kremlin , it was stormy.
Khrushchev made it clear
to his bearded comrade that
the Cuban economy would
have to pick up or more
Russian aid would , not be
forthcoming, T h e sugar
crop has fallen to its lowest
level in history and although
Castro blames this on: the
hurricane , ; inefficiency is
part of the reason.
CUBA'S GROSS national
product has dropped 25: per-
cent and food rationing has
reduced the Cuban diet be-
tween 15 and 25 percent: All
this.since Castro took over.
: Khrushchev is reported to
have sounded . somewhat like
the jectures which the State
Department has been giving
Korean leaders and . others
when he talked to: Castro.
•Khrushchev is also re-
ported to have warned Cas-
tro not to; tangle .with the
United States or cause any
complications which might
endanger American - Soviet
relations. This probably ac-
counted for the statement
Castro made in Moscow
that he wanted to resume
friendly relations with the
U.S.A. Moscow newspapers
have:continued to bury the
story of Panama on the in-
side pages and latterly have
not printed it at all. Aside
from one irritated blast
from Khrushchev regarding
Panama , there 's been no
Kremlin disposition to ,goad
the United States over its
Panamanian headaches.
>4^
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
\VASHIUGTON, - — The
word "poverty" has been in
the headlines ay great deal
recently. "President . Johnson
has stressed plans for re*
lieving poverty. But appar-
ently an acceptable defini-
tion of just what ythe word
means has hot emerged,
There are, of course, var-
ious degrees of poverty ,
just as . there are various
kinds . of prosperity. This
correspondent has come in-
to possession of a rather re-
markable letter which dis-
cusses poverty; It was writ-
ten a few days ago by a
woman who lives in a small
town in the Middle West.
She; is the mother of 11
children and her husband
earns a modest income. She
poses an interesting ques-
tion . which indicates the
wide area of human rela-
tionship which is some-
times covered under the
heading of "poverty." "¦ Ex-
cerpts from the letter are
as follows: V ; V
"Poverty , . wherever it
exists, is very /real; and ,
except where it .is self-
Induced , it is very wrong.
Under proper investigation,
many cases will be found
where rehabilitation : and
temporary outright; hand-
outs could prove to be the
wisest course of action,
even by the federal govern-
ment. W
. "I don 't like the present
drift toward : the welfare
state, but . T; don 't like im-
plications that poverty j s a
'political hallucination .' .::
"I am aware, through per-
sonal observation , t h a t
many ; cases; of poverty are
self-induced and deliberate-
ly propaVgated. I am also
aware that many other
cases are the result of mis-
fortune or illness. There are
those who not only, have
no 'bootstraps' but don 't
have the ability to. pull
themselves up by the same.
Some means; of aiding this
group should ; be found —
preferably outside the gov-
ernment;
"It would be quite hu-
mane at least to provide
people with the : opportun-
ity for self-help.
"Tb give . you some backr
ground of what kind ; of
reader takes this kind " of
attitude , I . . am informing
you . of the following:
. '".(¦A ) iyhave 11 children
— four sets of twins; .-
" ( B ) ' O u r  '"'.income:'' :' has
been as low as. $5,000 a year
and .'sometimes .', up to $7,-
OOpy Because of deductions,
we have not had to pay
federal income tax for 15
years. .'¦,.
"(C) We almost entirely
own our very modest four-
bedroom home. :
"¦ (D .) VWe own two cars
— well , they do sort of run.
We have modem household
appliances , adequate cloth-
ing, four bicycles , many
books, a bed for everyone
(complete with bedding) ,
stereo radio-phono (our on-
ly debt , beside the house
and a couple of patient doc-
tors;.
"(E) Our diet is simple
but adequate and well bal-
anced — usually. Occasion-
ally wc receive surplus food
— due to seasonal employ-
ment.
"(F) My husband is a nom-
inal Democrat. I am a nom-
inal nothing with strong
leaning toward tlie Republi-
can party.
"(G) Wc are both dis-
turbed by the labor pr ess.
They do the country a
grave injustice by deliber-
ately 'ostcring a hostile at-
titude towards business.
Their critics are always in-
accurate and highly mis-
leading, We can't imagine
where our family might be
if business were not per-
mitted to make money.
"(H)  We are disgusted
with our lower-middle-clnss
friends and neighbors who
complain loud and long
about the 'high cost of liv-
ing ' while relaxed in a love-
ly living room , after a love-
ly meal , planning to polish
one of their lovely cars.
What they really resent is
the high cost of living high.
"(I )  We paid about $1,0(10
in medical expense in 1963.
My husband wns hospital-
ized for three months, I
was hospitalized four times
for two weeks each. Only
very sound management
kept u.s from going into
debt. Temporary county aid
helped some, but had ; we
continued for any length of
time we would haVe be-
come thily poverty-strick-
en with long-range ill ef-
fects, particularly on th»
children. To whom could
we hsive turned?"
The foregoing letter illus-
trates the problems that
confront some citizens of the
country , who would be at "a
loss to . khow where : to go
for help in: an emergency.
The tendency nowadays is.
to turn to the government,
either federal , state or lo-
cal. There, are a uhmber of
persons who do hot like to
"go on relief" or to ac-
cept aid from the govern-
ment: v
: In many communities,
private charitable organiza-
tions, .vith a staff of case-
workers, have assumed tha
responsibility of looking out
for families afflicted by
misfortune. Unquestionably,
community responsibility is
difficult to assert effective-
ly in some instances, es-
pecially in areas where : tha
population is large and . the
means of communication
are unsatisfactory. All top
frequently, .ay long times
elapses -before the plight
of a poverty-stricken fam-
ily becomes known even to
neighbors.
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OPINIUN-WI5E By Sakren
Reduce Taxes — Don 't
Substitute One; For Another " v .- .
:To the Editor :;V V. y.
I. noticed in your column
' •'.. .
¦¦ that someone else—this time¦ v a •¦' spokesman for the Jay-
cees—has come out in favor
of a general sales tax as a
"replacement tax;;' y .  ¦
Allow me to raise the cjues-¦
• ':¦' tion : "Is it possible, in the
v long run , to have any such
thing as a replacement tax ,
for the '.' ' personal property
tax .or for any other? ¦• ' ; '
In rtiy opinion , the notion
that .one ax. can be replaced y
by another is: nothing but y
v wishful — though sincere —•
thinking. It seems.' -'. tb-"'m ey '
that it . is almost an. axiom
of some sort that , once you
get a tax'; you . keep it.
Though personal . property^¦¦. ':¦". taxes might be temporarily
lowered as a means of mak-
." • ing a new sales :tax more,
palatable, . in .  the long run
: you would probably end up
. having both kinds.
¦ Now it may well be that
the personal property tax is
bad for business. But y is
shifting any of the burden¦¦: involved to the individual
taxpayer by in effect rais-
ing the prices on the things
he buys any better? Clear-
ly, it is a matter of where
your personal interest ties.
It would be more to every-
one 's benefit if attention
were to be directed at
reducing taxes—or at least
. curtailing their rise—rather
than at arguing the "mer-
its" of substituting one kind
of tax for another.
V Dr, .1, II. Fpegen
Winona State College .
Letters td The
Editor
DESPITE MANY bruhing disappoint-
mcnls on the political tracks , Haro ld K.
Stassen can 't quite shake the urge to run
for something — and preferably for presi-
dcnl. '
¦¦ ' ' . . .
Rarely does Zllr. Stassen break into Ihe
public prints  these days , but there , under
"Names in the News," was his picture and
a search for the reason disclosed a predic-
tion that. Mr. Stassen would enter the Cal
ifornia and New Hampshire primaries this
year. Since then he has confirmed in a
formal  statement that he would enter the
New Hampshire primari es March 10.
What does he propose to do — become
the  middle-of-the-roa d GOP candidate in
a warmup campaign lhat so far is dom-
inated by Sen , Barry (lolclwaler and (low
N elson liockofeller?
WHATEVER ONE may think of hl« pc
l i l i c 'al judgment and know-how , if he ac-
tua l ly  enters the primaries he ought to be
awarded his meri t  badge for endurance.
¦
Senator  Cul dwatcr  is both a candidate
I'ni president nnd fnr the  job he has now ,
He 's .considered a shoo-in — for senator .
¦
\ Californi a 17-year-old went 11 days
u i l h o u !  sleeping. Congress went for a year
w i t h o u t  wak ing up ,
¦
Hut rather seek yr the kingdom of Gncl : anil
nil  these things shall lie added unto vou. I.like
U'::;i.
¦
Harold Deserves Merit
Badge for Endurance
4 AAis|i<>naries
Killed in Gdrigo
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) - U.N. helicopters and
missionary planes continued
desperate efforts today to res-
cue. C h r i s t i a n missionaries
threatened by rebel guerrillas in
the southwest Congo.
At least four missionaries, in-
cluding an American woman,
have been killed by bands of
warriors armed with poison ar-
rows, spears, homemade bombs
and primitive guns.
About 150 Americans and Ca-
nadians, including several chil-
dren, have been stationed at
Protestant missions in the
threatened area. The U.S. Em-
bassy in Leopoldville said 21
Americans and 14 Canadians,
including 10 children , had been
rescued.
As the terror spread ,, the Con-
go government said it had doc-
umentary proof Communist Chi-
na is supporting the uprising.
The leader of the rebels is for-
mer Education Minister Pierre
Mulele, 34, who spent several
months in Peking last year.
Mulele was ambassador to
to Cairo under the Communist-
supported Stanleyville regime of
Antoine Gizenga, who was im-
prisoned- after the collapse of
his secession. Mulel e slipped
back into the Congo last sunv
mer after- a year and a half or
exile.
Diplomats fear Red China
may try to turn the jungle up-
rising into a major revolt by
arming Mulele's men with mod-
ern weapons.
The rebellion is centered in
agricultural Kwilu Province ,
250 miles east of Leopoldville ,
but the terrorism is spreading
to the neighboring Kasai and
Kwango regions near the An-
gola border. Fewer than 600
government troops are in the
province opposing several thou-
sand guerrillas.
U.N. helicopters airlifted 16
persons from a Catholic mission
at Kisandji Monday in the third
mercy flight since the attacks
began. Unconfirmed reports say
a priest and nun were killed at
Kisandji last week.
The confirmed victims of the
roving bands were three Belgian
Roman Catholic priests and an
American Baptist missionary,
Irene Ferrel , 43, of Jerome, Ida-
ho.
Miss Ferrel was killed by a
rebel's arrow at the Baptist
mission's center in Mangungu
last Friday night.
A companion, Ruth Hege, 58,
of Wellington , Ohio, was wound-
ed in the arm during the attack .
Miss Hege sent a letter by Af-
rican runner disclosing her
friend's death and pleading for
rescue.
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Commission
To Question
Mrs. Oswald
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
presidential commission investi-
gating John F. Kennedy 's assas-
ination plans within two weeks
to question its first witness ; the
Russian-born widow of Lee Har-
vey Oswald.
Chief Justice Earl "Warren ,
who heads the inquiry , an-
nounced she would appear be-
fore the commission or some
of its members as part of the
group's study to fill in the gaps
surrounding Kennedy's murder
last Nov. 22.
Oswald, an ei - Marine who
called himself a Marxist, was
shot to death two days later
after having been arrested and
charged with the assassination.
For Marina Oswald, 22, it's all
still hard to believe.
- "I don 't want to believe . . .
but I have too much facts , and
facts tell me that Lee shot Ken-
nedy," Mrs. Oswald declared in
a copyright interview Monday
night with radio station KRLD
in Dallas.
Since the death of her husband
at the hands of Jack Ruby in
the Dallas jail, the blonde Mrs.
Oswald and her two daughters
have been in seclusion under
the protection of the Secret
Service.
Oswald's mother , Marguerite
Oswald , 56, said her daughter-
in-law's statement showed she
had been in .seclusion too long.
"Where does she get these
facts ," she said in an interview
with radio station KBOX of Dal-
las. "Who has been talking to
Marina?.
"For a long time I have be-
lieved that a profound effort has
been made to change her belief
in Lee's innocence."'
"My son has not had the op-
portunity to be able to prove his
innocence," she declared , "and
he will always be the accused."
Warren said lawyers for Os-
wald's widow will be present
and be free to ask any question.
He said the commission , had re-
jected the request of Oswald's
mother for the right - to have
lawyers present at the question-
ing of her daughter-in-law and
other witnesses.
Progress Reviewed
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Progress on the Tri-County
Memorial H o s p i t a l , largest
building under construction in
the area, was reviewed by the
hospital board of directors at a
monthly meeting.
Administrator Wayne Alle-
mang reported that architects
and contractors say construc-
tion is ahead of schedule. Ali
concrete work and most of the
outside brick work has been
completed. The contractor is
waiting for precast concrete
panels that will complete t h e
sidewalls. When ¦ these have been
put in place the building will
be completely enclosed.
More than half of the base-
ment windows have been walled
in. Stairways have been com-
pleted from the basement to
the second floor. Boilers, - elec-
trical switchboards, auxiliary
generators, air exchangers and
ventilating fans have been in-
stalled. Several pieces of laun-
dry equipment have arrived
and are in storage. The board
was advised that it's time to
order other equipment.
Dr , N, S. Simons and Floren
Hegge, Whitehall, and Omar
Austad, Blair , members of the
property committee , with one
member of the medical staff ,
were appointed to make a study
of equipment needs and method
of purchasing.
The directors decided to pur-
chase new X-ray equipment.
The present equipment is nine
years old, and average life of
X-ray units is 10 years, Alle-
mang said. During construction
Hill-Burton funds will pay 40
percent of the cost.
Other types of equipment —
telephone system, nurses call
system, hospital beds, kitchen ,
laundry and laboratory were
discussed and how it should be
purchased.
FRED GARDNER , genera!
fund drive chairman, reporred
that out of approximately 4,0i '0
families in .the area the hospi-
tal will serve, about 1.400 fam-
ilies have pledged to help build
it. He said that in reviewing
the area , it was found that
many families had not even
been called upon. He said there
are area business firms that
have not yet pledged their sup-
port.
The board voted to continue
j the drive for funds. An effort
will be made in the near future
I to complete the campaign.
Allemang reported that repre-
\ sentatives of Hill-Burton funds
l and the state Board of Health: made a project inspection .and
' audit of the hospital last Wed-
nesday. Expenditures to date
were found ir order , and within
five or six weeks the hospital
will receive about $126,000 from
the Hill-Burton fund as its share
in the ¦ cost of construction to
date:
TRACY Rice, hospital board
president , said the project will
need continued support of the
pto-ple until the building is
ready for opening in November
' or December. ¦
Rochesier Youth
Admits Attack
ROCHESTER , Minn. '.^ -Of-ficers said Monday a 19-year-
old Rochester youth gave them
a statement admitting he tried
to kill another with a pistol at
an all-night party.
Allen E. McKenney was to be
charged late today in the wound-
ing of Michael Root, 16, who
•was shot in the abdomen early-
Saturday.
Police had said their prelim-
inary reports were that the
shooting was accidental, during
a fast-draw demonstration;
. Officers quoted McKenney as
saying, "I had an uncontrollable
urge to kill. "
Root is in satisfactory condi-
tion.
INNSBRUCK, Austria m —
America's Olympic ice hockey
wives delivered their verdict on
the fashions at the 1964 Winter
Games today.
The Austrian girls look the
most feminine and the French
the most chic.
"I definitely think the outfits
of the Austrian girls are the
most feminine," said Mrs! Tom
Martin of Milton, Mass. "They
have dark green skirts over
dark brown nylon leotards,
knubby biege wool coats and
tan Tryolean hats."
"The Austrian girls seem to
take the . most care about their
appearance too." said Mrs. Tom
Yurkovich of Rochester, Minn.
"They are always neat , with
nice hairdos. "
Mrs. Yurkovich , a striking
blonde , said the sealskin coats
worn by the Russian women
and men seemed the most ap-
propriate for winter sports ac-
tivity, v The ; coats blend yellow,
gray and white colors.
Mrs. Paul Johnson of St. Paul ,
Minn., plumped for the parade
outfits of the American team as
the most eye catching at tho
Olympics. ¦
Southern Minnesota
Women Note Fashions
At Olympic Games
DR . C. R. KOLLOFSKI O a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:30
• Optometrists
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Creamery Gross
$2.6 Million at
Pigeon Fails
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Gross value of manu-
factured products of the Pigeon
Falls Cooperative Creamery
during 1963 totaled $2,698,500.
Net proceeds for the year are
$69,204, which will be returned
to the patrons in the form of
stock credits. The patronage
dividend for the year 1956 was
redeemed during 1963 for cash
in the amount of $47,100.
The report was presented at
the annual meeting of the
creamery Thursday at Evangeli-
cal Lutheran , Church. About 350
attended. Dinner was served by
the church women.
Clarence Sturm, Manawa ,
guest speaker , stressed that food
is a' ..greater medium for peace
than guns and bombs, stating
how beneficial the CARE project
is to starving people throughout
the world today.
Ed Ackerman, Dairy Maid
Products sales manager, Eau
Claire, complimented the man-
agement and directors on the
cooperation and successful oper-
ation of the plant.
Knut Thorson , Orvil Eid and
Byron Berg were re-elected to
the board of directors for three-
year terms. Holdover directors
are Joseph Staff , Arden Ska-
dahl, Myron Nestingen, MLlo
Rongstad, Arnold Hanson and
Ervin Giese.
Prizes awarded for the lowest
bacteria count: Frank Scholze,
Hixton , first; Lawrence Nelson,
Whitehall, second ; Ray Knutson,
and Arthur Ringlien , Whitehall ,
and Arthur Knutson , Blair, hon-
orable mention.
j SEATTLE (AP) — Former; Teamsters' Union boss Dave
! Beck's bid for parole has been
i turned down
Beck , 68, i.s serving a five-
year sentence on charges of fil-
ing fraudulent tax returns.¦
! GILFORD 4-H Club
j LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
. -The Gilford Golden Gopherl 4-H Club will meet at the home
I of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sie-j wert , rural Lake City, Thurs-
' day evening.
1 Beck Turned Down
WASHINGTON WT—The Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration, schedule of pos-
sible sighting times for the new
Echo 2 balloon satellite, cover-
ing Jan. 28, 29, and 30, includes:
Hour of day , date, location
from city , degree above hori-
zon , direction in which satellite
is traveling.
Duluth, Minn. CST
4:52 am Jan 28 south 77 NE
6:53 am Jan 2fi north . 87 SE
5:47 am Jan 29 north 88 NE
4:41 am Jan 30 south 84 NE
6:42 am Jan 30 south 89 SE
Echo II Times
For Sighting
HONOLULU 'AP) — The
search has been called off for
a man reported sighted last
Wednesday floating in a ratt
about 1,100 miles west of Hono-
lulu.
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By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily New* Staff Writer
The best of two worlds was
presented by the.Beloit College
Madrigal Singers in their Mon-
day night concert at Winona
State College.
This is true both of their ma-
terial and of their presentation
of it; The former inducted too-
infreqiiently-heard gems repre-
senting the world of the. Renais-
sance and that of the present—
with a brief stopover in the 19th
century.".;
The latter , for all the well-
disciplined polish that bespoke
hours of careful rehearsal, yet
retained a: spontaneous quality
that allowed .the listener to
share the singers* evident en-
joyment <>f what they were do-
ing. / ) :.
The program opened . with a
group of English madrigals that
reflected in their, variety the
extravagant changes: of mood
that seem, so much a part of
•hes Elizabethan : spirit, - They
ranged from the affected
melancholy typified by the beau-
tifully • controlled "Weep, 0
Mine Eyes,7' to the completely
natural , gay exuberance of
"The Messengers of the De-
lightful Spring ." v ;  v
The harmonic freshness; of
this antique music, was contin-
ued in two motets on texts from
Virgil , written by the. 16th cen-
tury composers Willaert and
Desprez.
The chorus sang these as it
sang everything — without a
director , and all but three of
the groups on the program were
performed a capella. Despite
this , the singers added to the
remarkable blend they achiev-
ed , an admirable control over
rhythm and dynamics and an
almost uncanny sense of pitch,
The program after intermis-
sion consisted of three songs by
Ravel — brief , often dissonant
settings for the composer 's own
texts — Paul Feller 's settings
for three contemporary texts ,
Irvin Fine's settings of two
choruses from "Alice in Won-
derland" and three choruses
from Carl Orff' s boisterous nnd
humorous "Carmina Burana. "
The singers succeeded well In
maintainin g the detnehed , yet
often emotional attitude Ravel
demanded Their performances '
of the Fetlcr works , particular- i
ly the rhythmic "Drum " ( text
by Lnngston Hughes ) nnd the
evocative "Snow Toward Eve-
ning " (to a descri pt ive passage
from the writi ngs of Melville
1'ane) , brought out their simi-
larity -in-spirit to the madri gals
that preceded them ,
The Fine works were done j
with nn unpreten tious good hu- 1
mor , and the Orff choruses I
had hn nlmost bawdy qui))- '
ity that certainly suited the
texts. i
Throughout the program , that
12 singers was just the . right-
sized group was proved ; over
and oyer again . Much of the
time, any larger number of
singers would have gotten . into
: each other's, way in the intri-
cate polyphony of the madrigals
and . the demanding harmonies
of works such as those by Ra-
l yel. ;V
. The only smaller " group ap-
pearing was a quartet that per-
formed the: offertory ¦ from Ver-
di's "Requiem'' just before the
intermission. As well rehearsed
as the full group's program |-" the
Verdi piece showed that the Be-
loit chorus contains some excel-
lent solo , voices, particularly
soprano Linda King and alto
Judith Yates. ;
In this, as well . as in . the
Fine and Orff works , the sing-
ers were . accompanied by
Gerald Stanowicki.
.- ¦''¦ The group appeared in Room
200 of Somsen Hall. While riot
an ideal room for such pro-
grams, v it is nonetheless of a
proper size to seat a consider-
able number of persons without
losing the intimacy of a rela-
tively small room.
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Three new Boy Scout -merit
badges and revision in the ic-
quirements for eight other merit
badges have been made by tlie
Boy Scouts of America , accoid-
mg to- Charles Pavlish , chair-
man of the advancemen t com-
mittee of the Gamehaven Coun-
cil.
The new merit badges listed
in the 1964 edition of "Boy
Scout Requirements" are for
atomic energy, electronics , and
model design and building, Pav-
lish said
New requirements have been
approved for archeiy, architec-
ture and skunfc , merit badges
There aie minor changes for
the danying, first aid to ani-
mals, personal fitness , printing
and world brotherhood , merit
badges
DANCES SCHEDULED
WHITEHALL, Wis (Special )
—Music for dances scheduled
at the Trempealeau County Hos-
pital will be by the following
bands: Harold Schuman , Thurs-
day , Anthony Welch , Feb. 27 ,
Ralph Herman , March 26 , Or-
ville Fossum, April 30 Music is
provided by a grant from a Wi-
nona union fund.
Boy Scouts Add
3 Merit Badges
Dairy Cgokmg
SGhpolySef :; ;
For Thursday
Area , homemakers have a
chaiice to pick up cooking and
menu tips from an expert at a
free dairy foods cooking schoiil
to be held at the State Theater
at 'a/p.my Thursday.
The program, "Elegance iii
Everyday . Eating ' with Butter
and Dairy Sour Cream", is spon-
sored by the Minnesota Dairy
Industry Committee in cooper-
ation with the Winona Chamber
df Commerce, 'Northern' States
Power Co., and dairy producing
and processing interests of the
area:' '_"¦•';. ¦'•/• ¦
Admission will be free and
prizes, courtesy of y local husi-
nessmeh,; will be given away.
Several of the food items pre-
pared during the course of the
90-minute program will also be
given away. .': -..
DEMONSTRATOR FOR the
cooking program will be Mrs.
Ann Birt of Minneapolis, an . ex-
perienced home economist who
divides her time between pro-
fessional appearances and prac-
tical application of her training
on her own family. Mrs Birt
currently is doing a series of
butter and dairy sour cream
programs for the Minnesota
Dairy Industry Committee, state
unit of American Dairy Associ-
ation
Mrs Birt's Winona program
is patterned after , several she
has staged around the state, in-
cluding the Twin Cities where
a month-long educational drive
on Dairy Sour Cream was con
ducted by the state and nation-
al ADA units and local dairies
recently.
Mrs. Birt indicated her entire
program will stress "the e:xtra
touches of flavor and elegance
that can be added quickly, easi
ly and economically vwith : dairy
sour cream and ., butter."
"THE VERY best cooks make
no secrets that their 'magic for-
mula ' usually starts with one or
another of our wonderful ilairy
foods ," Mrs Birt says "Butter
and dairy sour cream are two
of the most-used ingredients
among better cooks "
Mrs. Birt also indicated she
will have some seasonal tips
for parties and entertaining to
pass along. X -
/ ". ¦Printed ' recipes for the dishes
Mrs. Birt prepares on stage will
be made available, to all who
attends " :.
The personable and trim-iig-
ured Mrs. Birt has worked in
the past with Northern States
Power Co., the : Minneapolis
schools system and the Poultry
Institute. -
Aiding Mrs. Birt on-stage dur-
ing the program will be Prin-
cess Kay of the Milky Way,
Audrey Meyer of Qlarks ' .'Grove,'¦': Advance arrangements for the
event are under the direction
of-Mrs ; Kay Goergan ,.. . NSP's
Winona-based home-economist.
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Mrs. Virginia Torgerson, rep-
resentative of Uie City of Wi-
nona in the Minnesota - House.'-of .
Representatives, spoke on the
topic, '-Women in the Legisla-
ture," at a dinner meeting of
Iota Chapter, ;: Delta Kappa
Gamma, Monday evening at the
Central Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Torgerson described her
introduction to news media and
the other women in the Idgisla-
ture, their backgrounds, and
similarities. She listed some of
the Mils the three women sign-
ed as authors; all of which pass-
ed the House of Represent^
tive'sv. ; .- .¦¦'¦:;¦. ;: ¦¦ ': ¦X * .:
She described the ideal legis-
lative temperament and:
; stated
that one should be extrovert
enough to campaign and intro-
vert enough to spend hours
reading, reading, v and reading
bills and other material , and en^
joy it/' .:,. '..:¦ ' . -. .;' :
MRS. TORGERSON said that
she was glad not to be the only
woman in the Legislature, "'for
where ay flock of Plymouth
Rocks might pick on one "White
Leghorm, they would hesitate to
take on three."
Mrs Torgerson concluded her
remarks with a brief review of
plans and progress on the Great
River Road project , a road
which wiU extend along both
sides of the Mississippi from
Canada to the Gulf. She is sec-
retary: cf the".- Mississippi : yRiver
Parkway Commission.
Standing . House ,; cpmthittees
of which she is;';: a . -.member . "in-
clude the commercial transpor-
tation and communications;
elections and reappiprtionment ;
the judic iary; taxes, : and the
state, and junior colleges com-
mittee. She is vice chairman of
'the latter, -v
A question and answer period
followed Mrs.y Torgerson's talk.
She was introduced to the group
¦by Miss Edna Nelson. '¦.'¦
Dr. Jean Talbot , chapter pres-
ident , presided at the business
meeting which preceded the din-
ner. ; . - -v
Women in Leg I si at ure Desc r i bed
By Mrs. Tbrger$6n for SGrority
LANESBORO, Minn., -; Miss
Patricia A. Morgan , daughter
of Mr. and. Mrs . Lloyd :E. Mor-
gan, Lanesboro became the
bride of Donald L. Wood , son
of Donald. Wood , Lanesboro,
Jan; 19 at the Methodist;Church.
The Rev.' . A; B. Payne offici-
ated and Mrs. Luverne Sorenson
was organist; Soloist was, Caryl
Mindrum;
The bride's father gave her
in marriage. She wore a white
tulle street-length dress with a
shoulder-length veil and carried
a bouquet of red roses and
white mums
Miss Linda Morgan , siste r of
the bride , was maid of honor
With her red street-length frock ,
she carried a bouquet of white
mums.
Best man was Terry Wood.
A reception was held In the
church parlors, after which the
newlyweds left for a honeymoon
trip to South Dakota and Iowai.
The bride is a . 1962 graduate
of Lanesboro High School.
¦ ¦ ¦' .
Miss Patriate Morgan .
is -Dx&
¦"¦•¦ ^T^ ^^
HIGH SCHOOL ACTORS v y ... . A  good-
sized audience turn ed out in the chilly .weath-'
er Monday - hight . to see the three one-acts
presented by the. Characters ,, drama group at
Winona Senior High School; Shown above is
a scene from th^ farce, "The . Doctor in Spite
of Himself" by Moliere, being witnessed by
one of 'the' - 'actOTS--': from ^ Checko.v 's.;"'Ay.Marr
riage . Propo;sai,''yi>ohn Biirlqigh, left. Taking
. parts in "The Doctor" are.yfrorn left , Jeff ^
Geprier, Ddrpthy Meyers and Jane Sheets.
The third play presented was Thompson's,¦"The Shoemaker's Wife.V Each of the" three¦ comedy-farces provided a different setting
¦'. and many hearty laughs for the audience The
second performance of the three plays will
be; at 8:15 p.m. today in the WSHS Audit-
orium. Tickets may be purchased at the
door or from any member of the Characters
.-. (Daily News photo)
LANESBORO , Minn. - Direc-
tors nnd officer s were elected !at the annual meclirif,' of Lanes-boro St;itc Bank Inst week.
Directors are Dr. A. W. High-
um , 0. T, Simonson , L. J. Sol-
berg, M, 0, Bue , Maybelle Dof-
fing, Leo B. Hager , Joseph En-
right , J. H. Lewis, Tcmnn
Thompson , A. J. Dotting nnd V.
C. Sand,
Officers chosen following Iho
directors meeting were : Simon-
son, president; Sand , executive
president ; Harriet L. Schmidt ,
cashier ; Dunno Thompson , as-
sistant cashier; Gladys Elden
and Vivinn Thompson , tellers ,
nnd Darlys HonRerholt unci
Donovan Kcuhnnst r bookkeep -
ers, i
Lanesboro Bank
Officers Named
An exhibit of 439 new library
books >will be on display at;Wi-
nona Senior High School, begin-
ning next Monday and continu-
ing through Feb. 13. The exhibit
will be open to the public Non-
day through Thursday from 3:45
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. • ¦'
The. show; of interest not only
to readers of junior and senior
high school age, . but also to
adults,, includes, books , on sci-
encey history, today 's world ,; lit-
erature , the varts, activities and
even ' cookery . .
: Iriformatiori about the exhibit
may be v had by calling Miss
Janet' E. Newcomb, WSHS li-
brarian. .• •¦•
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
"EITZEN; Minn. (Special). ¦• —
An open house bridal shower
will be given for Miss "-Marion
Sehuttemeier at the Caledonia
State Bank basement, Friday at
8 pm. No invitations are being
sent. ¦
Eighty observation stations
around the world are currentl y
measuring earth tides in a pro-
gram begun during the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year , 1957-
58 The stations use gravi ty me-
ters and horizontal pendulums
planted deep in rocK
439 New Books Shown
At Library Exhibit
Members Hear
BisKcj p Speltz y
The! Most Rev. George Speltz,
auxiliary bishop of Winona , was
the featured speaker when the
Parish Council of Holy Trinity
Parish in Rollingstone was host
to the Winona Deanery of the
Winona Council Vof Catholic
WomeiH-Sunday afternoon.:
Mrs. Harry Losinski presided
at, ¦'. the meeting, attended ¦;by
about - 200 women. The Rev. S.
N. v'Majerus ,; pastor, gave a
brief welcoming address. V
Highlights of the Executive
Board Meeting |»eld recently in
Adams, were given, followed by
several announcements. One of
these ;"that all wool, hand-woven
stoles are available in five col-
ors at the Catiolic Charities
office. Proceeds from the sale
of the stoles will help io pay
the support bf widows and
children in Hong Kong.
MRS. HUBERT WEIR, Dioce-
san chairman for library and
literature committee, explained
the hew program . being intro-
duced in the deanery./ During
the coming year , books will be
made available in; newsstands
to all members of the parish;
To encourage sales, a review
of each book will be published ih
the parish, bulletin. .The motto
for this program will be "Bet-
ter ' Families y through . Better
Books." /
In the main address of V the
afternoon Bishop '.'Speltz-' ,* gave
some of his impressions and ex-
periences , at . the Ecumenical
Council in Rome. The Bishop's
day; began before six every
morning, and after V Mass. and
Communion , they set but by bus
to St, Peter 's, arriving some
time before nine, Bishop Speltz
said. -
'¦. ¦'.Bishops' - , from all over the
world would begin to congre-
gate from their quarters all
over the city — 200 to 2,500
each. day. He was especially im-
pressed by the bishops of the
Eastern Church with their ; tra-
ditional black garb,, head gear
suggestive , of the desert people
of the : East , and their long,
flowing beards. Also noticeable
was the great affection shown
among the Bishops fir each oth-
er ,, expressed ly ;the Kiss of
Peace:. . .- . ;
ONCE INSJDEv Bishop Speltz
said , he made a daily visit to
Michaelangelo's rri a s terpiece,
"Tbe ; Pieta." This ; statuev His
Excellency feels is one of , if
not the most beautiful thing, in
St. Peter 's. It will be traveling
soon to the World's Fair in New
York City; he sard. '. "-.-¦
Foliovving . the Mass at the
great altar which each day was
celebrated by a different Bishop
from a different part of the
world, the announcement oi the
topic of the day was made, and
the speakers were introduced.
The Cardinals of the Church
were seated closest to the main
altar, fa ced by the Patriarchs,
Opposite. The Archbishops and
Bishops came next according to
Seniority, .
Bishop Speltz .told the WCCW
members that t3ie . purpose of
the council is unity. The Pope
recognizes :the . fact that the
church must be up-dated vwhile
still supporting the essential
structures. It is not just a mat-
ter of faith and morals, but also
a matter of prudence to know
just how far the church will be
able, to move.
CHRISTIANS must get back
to a better realization of their
faith and renew a fervent recep-
tion of the Sacraments, Bishop
Speltz: emphasized, v
A new image.of;the Church is
coming forth from the council
he believes, A new view towards
the layman is naerging, "If we
reallyy try, .to see - the Christian
good ih each other , God will in
His time, give us .this: yrriuch
desired Unity. The Council did
workV: toward Christian Unity,
and it is up to us tp continue
this locally. This can best be
done/ by : a; renewed Christian
action 'in .the home ," said the
speaker. ' -
A social hour concluded the
meeting. Members of the faculty
of Holy Trinity School were
honored guests. '¦•¦;
1^ C^
Im^^W^m^1 ^Cl^ X^ JOB w; THIRD .y- B-' ' ; /|| .' " ' ;¦' • ..' PHONE 2202 ; M : l X  ,-" ¦¦¦>
/ SPEGIALS <
. ) 'Fant-astic Bargains in Every Department for you N
/ Luck/ Souls with C-A-S^H. Shop early for best
I selections! Sale Prices Good TOMORROW —
\ THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLYI \
I . 14 Dresses that were $45 to $65 ^ .. . . . .. . Now $23.00
\ 14 Dresses, regularly $30 to $45 ,. Now $12.00 
^/ 28 Our best cottons , were $18.(15 to $25 , . . . . . , ,  Now $10,00
I 35 Cotton blouses, were $fij 05 nnd up Now $2.99
\ 3 Velvet slack -outfits , formerly $38 ......... Now $19.00 (
I 13 Pair -wool . slacks , formerly $18.95 Now $7.50
I 5 Pair lined silk pants , formerly $18 95 , . . , , ,  Now $11.00 ¦
j  7 Famous .name skirt nnd handknit \
/ sweater sets , formerly $50 Now $25.00
l 11 Silk shirts , were $l ,r>.0.r> Now $7.50
\. 9 Silk shirts, wore $17.Df) to $30 ,, Now $10.00 (
( 1 Table of odds nnd ends , blouses , pnnt. %
I .sweaters, scarves S3.00
\ 1 Gold sequin .sweater, re fiulnrl y $55 $33.00 
^
/ 2 Silk evening coals , regularly $119.50 .. ,  $44.00
I 5 Dofan leather nnd nnlelopc handbags,
\ were $16.50 to $38.50 Now 58.80 to $19.00 /
( 1  
llnnd innde multi sequin Irlnii Rle stole ,
was ?t!5 Now $3^.00
-' Purr silk imported silk stol es , /
/ ¦ were $55 Now $25.00 S
/ (enuf to make n dress)
I 5 Chiffon stoles , were $18.95 to $25 . ,  Now $9.00 to $12.00
, Hi Pair oiir best grenolile kid gloves, \
/ were $1C,.5() Now $7.50
[ 1 Hancli Mink Sides Coal , was $11117,50 . . .  , Now $435.00
\ 1 IMnvU Dyi-d C.iraciil , was $2:?0 Now $121.00 (
/ 1 Silver Bin Mink Stole , wns $5!)5 Now $385.00
I 1 r.'wlH Packet Stole , was <,,W.r. Now $360.00
\ 1 Itii iic - li Mink .IwUcl yCVas JKV50 Now $m,O0 \
/ , I Nat Kriiumer .laekel , was $.ri(» Now W.OO
I I Spoil nl Cat .larkel , wa.s $3115 Now %?9M
) ¦ 1 Natural American Oppossum Coat , \
J was $ 11(1 Now $55.00
I 1 Solongni Krmine t 'apc Now $S5.00"
\ t Mink Pons , w ere $!>3. .ri(l Now $77.00 \
I "All  items .subject in prior s.ile — first eomc* , fir.st served.
\ "Sale Prices shown lor <;ASII Sales only! \
/ ? l-'urs Libeled ID shiiw Coilntry of Origin.
\ 'All indees include UIK where applicable, /
/ WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—; A meeting of the TrempeaT
leau County Red Cross chapter
will be held at the courthouse
here Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
A. .-?.' Twesme, chapter chair-
man, will preside.
Ted Benzler, American Hed
Cross field representative, will
direct discussions in making
plans for the -year,.. ".'
.:
' ¦ '¦'¦ ' •
Red Cross Meeting
Set for Whitehall
/O CT
Goo^
By ALBERT MARSHALL
../¦Winona was.- ',one of ten major
cities |n Minnesota outside the
Twin City metropolitan, conv
plex which showed a better rate
of; gain in employment during
1953 than did "the state as : a
whole. , ", ; ;  ¦ -;/. '..
.:, The other nine cities with bet-
ter than average performance
in supplying -new job Voppbrtun-
ities for the citizens of its com-
munity were Brainerd , Fair-
mont , Faribault , Fergus Falls,
Montevideo, New Ulm , Roches-
ter; Willmary and Worthlhgtoiv.
Winona ,; along with Faribault ,
Fergus- Falls, New Ulm, Roehes-
let , Willm^r , and Worthington ,
also racked up another notewor-
thy^ accomplishment: In 1963, a
ne-w peak- high in the number of
those gainfully /employed by lo-
cal; enterprise : was recorded,1
These ten cities with.perform-
ance records better , than the
state average were, among the
24 cities outside the Twin; City
and Quiuth areas with state em-
ploy ment security department
offices from which figures: were
obtained for this report. V
NINE OF the cities surveyed
also reported employment gains
—but below the state average.
These cities were: Austin , Be-
midji , Mankato, Marshall , Moor-
head , Owatonnay, Red Wing,, St.
Cloud, and Thief : River Falls;
. Although members ; of this
group did not make as impres-
sive a showing as the ten top
performers,, four of them-, Be-
midji , Mankato , Owatonna , and
St. Cloud provided •V" a .. larger
number of job opportunities
than they had ever done '."'pre-
viously;' - . .- '
In five out.-state cities, and in
Duluth , the : average number of
people employed in. 19G3 was be-
lo-w that recorded in 1962; These
cities were Crookston , Gvand
Rapids , Hibbing, Little Falls,
and Virginia.
WHILE TOTAL employment
in the state of Minnesota was
up by 1.7 percent over 1962, the
statistics point up a trend that
should cause concern to busi-
ness and professional residents
of the smaller cities and vil-
lages throughout the state.
The figures show that most
of the growth in jobs came as
a result of- .the expanding econ-
omy of the Twin Cities and
their suburbs and . a lew of the
larger out-state communities.
Actually, v fewer people- were
gainfully employed in jobs other
than farming : in 1963 than in
1962 iri Small Town Minnesota.
v Data/ gathered by the state
employment and security;office
shows that while employment in
the five county Twin City area
was up three percent in ;19(W
over the pre v ious yea r. and : em -
ployment in v the : 24 ' major
outstate . cities covered -in this
report was up by 1.3 percent,
there were fewer jobholders in
Duluth and in the smaller com-
munities scattered through the
state.-: ', . . '. ; ;/ / - ¦' . - .... /
The average number of those
'¦employed- in- this last mention-
ed group, shrunk from 215,?00
to 212 ,600 --r a drop of 12 per-
cent from 1962 to 1963.
GAINS IN employment made
during .the past . year in the 24
city group; dan be attributed to
increased industrial activity plus
a generally healthier climate af-
fecting commerce in the follow-
ing cities: Brainerd , . Faribault ,
Fergus Falls, Marshall , Monte-
video, New. , Ulm. Rochester,
Willmar, Worthington , and Wi-
no-na.-.'- -' - '- . - - ./ , - "//;¦
In Bemidji , : Owatonna. Red
Wing, and St Cloud , the in-
crease in. jobs came about large-
ly because of a sizeable increase
in manufacturing'; Gains in em-
ploy merit outside; the industrial
category W < r e insignificantly
small — in the case of St. Cloud -
a slight loss, was suffered
largely due to a building slump.
"Five cities —; Austin/ Fair-
mont , Mankato, Moorhead , arid
Thief River Falls—: made their
overall job gains in the face of
a decrease in industrial em-
ployment.
Of the cities where employ-
ment l o s s e s  were recorded ,
Grand Rapids , Hibbing, and Vir-
ginia could rightly, point to the
depressed cendition bf the iron
m ining industry as the source
of their adversity . However , the
picture is brightened a bit there
with promises . of new activity
in taconite and low grade ore
processing. , .
CROOKSTON seemed to suf-
fer from general economic con-
ditions affecting many agricul-
tural trade centers. And Little
Falls 's employment loss came
about because of the closing
down of one of its two-boat-
building plants.
The overall state picture was
one which, should encourage
comrniinities with institutions of .
higher . education , regional hos-
pitals, and enterprises,: offering
services .which ^attract people
from some distance , (like, the
Mayo clinic at:'-RochesterI ';; ''-
For gains in employment in
Minnesota iri the service and
government classifications—and
t h e  se;. classifications include
school , and college employes—
amounted to. about; double the
job gains recorded in other pur-
siiits. /
-Theyaverage number; of peo-
ple, employed in 1963 in the var-
ious out-state Gomiriunities are
given below , together with per-
centage gains over 1962.; .Cities
with names, in capital letters re-
corded new '] peaks in . overall
eriiployment this past year: ;
ROCIJESTER (4:3) ;.... .23,736
ST. .CLOUD (i.i ) ;...' ¦;... 13,358
MANKATO^ (0.8> '". /.... ;. .vl2,591
Austin (0.6* ; ....;.;.:;.,.. 11,315
WIN ONA (2.0) ..;....:.;.. 10,371
Albert Lea^ ; .¦' ..- . .'V'..'... ,v .:8 ;078
Moorhead (0.7) /:......., 6,307
OWATONNA ( 1,3) ;..,,..: 5 ,799
FARIBAULT (2.3) .;...... 5 ,599
Virgini a (-4.6) .' ;¦, -,- . ...... . 5 ,438
Hibbing (-7.4) .:... '.... ; ... 5 ,021
Brainerd (3.5) . ... ........ . 4 ,941
WILLMAR. (3.5> . . . . . . .;.  4 ,894
Red Wing (1.4) ; . ;/ ; . / .; .  4 ,830
FERGUS FALLS (2.6) ;/:;/ 4 ,625
Grand Rapids (-1.7) - . ./. 4 ,216
WORTHINGTON (6:0) . . , S ,923
Fairmont (2:8) . . . .  . ... '.'. 3,838
BEMIDJI (0.4) / .....: '/ .; ¦-. 3,630
NEW ULM (3.2) ......:,. • 3,497
Crookston (^0.9) ...,;..;. ., 3,434
Little Falls (-3.4) :.- < • 3,122
Thief River Falls (1.4) .. .. 2,713
Marshall (1:3) ' ¦::..;..;/ . .; 2,463
Montevideo (3.3 ) . . . . . .  .-:. . 2.022
'• •
¦'¦¦: * Figures Ior ;Albert ' Leii
v .for June only
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1 Don 't, be Bnl isficd with «n
ordinary he ater when you
l > enn linvo n ne-w J' ermnglns
I Arifl tocrnt.  Jt delivers hot
water twice nn fast na tho
nvern RQ heater In use t .odny.
13eforc you buy, HOC UH nnd
the jxiwerfu l now PcrmnR lnn
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tank lor oxlrn yonrs ol service.
•Anilof.nl modil ret))
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
107 EMI Third St, Phona 3703
DURAND , Wis: — National
American Legion headquarters
has announced appointment of
Robert L. Blair, of Durand , as
general member of its rehabili-
tation advisory board. His terrn
ends at the close of the meeting
next fall.
Blair , was informed of his ap-
pointment by Dan Foley, Wa-
basha , national American Le-
gion commander. It was offered
in recognition of services to the
Durand post and Wisconsin de-
partment.
Blair Man Named
To Legion Group
International Relations Cluh
of - Winona ; State -College has
named Robert Beatty, 58 W,
Howard ; St., Winona, as presi-
dent.;. -
¦•'- . Beatty, last year's vice, pres-
ident , succeeds VDay id Vail ; ,215
W. 5th ; St., senior mathematics
student.
; Other officers named ; Miss
Patricia Boiler , Rochester , : re-
placing . Beatty .:as ^ice presi-
dent; Miss Ann : Goldsmith,
Chatfield , secretary/; replacing
Miss Mary Stremcha, Minnesota
City, and Miss Marlene Kubis
t'a, Owatonna , treasurer , replac
iaig Miss Shirley Papenfuss, Lai
Crescent. / ..
Results of a previous election ,
reported two weeks ago , have
been declared invalid.
Beatty, a junior majoring in
history/ is the son of yMEr. and
Mrs. Martin A- Beatty. y .
Proposed revision of the club's
constitution -was tabled until a
nheeting Feb .. 4. .
- The forthcoming mock United
Nations meeting of April. 10 was
discussed. A committee of five
Tvas named to select the coun-
tries the club wishes to repre-
sent. They are: Vail; ' Mohsen
vjazaeri , Tehran ,, Iran; Miss
Goldsrriithj and Miss Kristine
Karlsen , Oslo, Norway.
Ilyas Ba-Yunus is faculty ad
viser to the club
WSC' international
Relations Club
Elects Winona n
It takes a gas water heater to keep
up with the Joneses.
Nothing could be worse than a hot , soothing shower turning into a shuddory,
shivery stream. The Joneses won't stand for it.
Thai' s why they 've got a gas water heater. Because on any night, the Joneses
can showor away 75 gallons of hot water. And modern gas keeps up with the-m.
I very time they to uch tho tap. the little blue flame is ready to go to wo rk im-
mediately. And the wal or thoy use is replaced in a flash.
That' s "why you'll mover find a frosty father , a chilled child or a mad mofther at
tlio Joneses.
If r.huddory, shive ry showers bother you, get a gas water hector. It' s the one
thai delivers hot water in gallons , not trickles and dribbles or drips and dro ps.
I leal ing water by gas costs less and performs best,
Chances are , it' s ono that can keep up with your family. Let your pluniber or
gas appliance dealer show you how to live modern for less—with gas.
. I Northern
 ^I Natural GnsI NCompnny
ELEVA, Wis, — "Men of the
Wilderness" will be shown at 8
p.m. Wednesday at' Eleva Luth-
eran Church In the Living
Christ series of pictures. The
film begins- with John the Bap-
tist's testimony that Jesus is
the son of -God.; The public is
invited/ -
Eleva Church Film
HONORED AT WABASHA ; / . Anthony
V - ; Sharpe, Kellogg,; . left , was ' named young.
farmer of the year; Joseph Tritebter, .cen-:
ten, yoiing man of the year, and .Ray Ypuiig, ;
). ——.—= —_ ^ L 
L_ Lil 1 : _> '. ¦" ' ' X L„
right, boss of the year at the second annua!
senior and junior Chamber of Comrnerces
; awards; dinner ' at- iVabash^t . Saturday:";mght/ ' ;'-
y (Don E, Larson photo) '¦' '
PLENTY OF HOT
WATER FOR THE
MODERN HOME
^^ m^j L
r^ /jj -
',10-Year /
^.,-H/f Warranty: • "- i f - ' " • . .
Completely
Automatic
•
For Natural
or LP Ga*
 ^ 1O0V
14 • ' ¦: Sfl <e»v
W $ Control*
MJ_H_L_^ < Cla"'L(n(d
W5H P"w| 30 G«I. Cfl»
$_ W M 
f} f\ Convtnitnt
W\l_\_, Bud9e»
WT Term» ,
20-Gal $62.52
40-Gal. . . . .  $77.55
L— >> "WRENCHY"
r^ C^Jtov-rS "Com^ in
f^^ _^_ \sr  ^ now 'or •
/$$£$$[ WATER
V^|K^K HEATER"
Kramer & Toye
Plumbing & Heating
Since 186B
312 E. 3rd S1. Phono P072
PEPIN , \Vis. - The head ot
an industrial concern from .Min-
neapolis, Richard Clernmer,
talked to . interested persons
here last week about moving his
plant to Pepin.; The meeting was
in the village hall, v ,
Clernmer is head oi tha
Apache Rescue Corp, which
manufactures special rescue-
type guns,, flares and ; safety
equipment. . ¦ The . business; ; is
seekang.support of.Pepin people.
Glen Moline, rural Pepin, ; and
his brother , Kenneth , Minneap-
olis, both are associated with
the company
Industry Discusses /
Locating in Pepin
Mrs. Kennedy
Dines Out
ii Sister
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs.
John P. Kennedy dined out Mori-
day night with heir sister, VLee
Radziwill . and actor Marlon
Brando at a restaurant on Em-
bassy Row. ;
It; was. a. quiet occasion in
which the group, with Brando's
business manager, George Eng-
land, making a fourth , had a
corner table; v
As they left after , their three-
hour dinner the^ tried to avoid
newsmen, and photographers.
The former first lady arid her
sister left together in a chauf-
feur-driven ¦; limousine. .Brando
and-England 1 left a few minutes
later. ' y. /Zv
. :.An obvious, attempt Was made
to keep the . small dinner party
from, attracting the attention of
other guests in the restaurant;
which specializes in French cui-
sirievV ¦
Secret Service men assigned
to . protect Mrs.- Kennedy since
the assassination of President
Kennedy last Nov. .22 remained
close by. Other, diners cattie and
left . From all appearances they
failed to notice that Mrs. Ken-
nedy and friends were at a -cor-
ner table. •/•"¦¦;¦ ¦
Young Rochester
Woman Indicted
!n Record Fraud
MINNEAPOLIS . (AP) - A
young . Rochester woman faces
a federal mail fraud charge to^
day, following her indictment by
a federal grand jury , late Mon-
day.;- - ; ¦- ; ' - . - -  -./'•
Mrs. Darlene/Bybee, .28 , is
charged with using dozens: oi
fictitious names and . addresses
to mail-order phonograph rec-
ords and greeting cards. Feder-
al officials /said up *o $3,000
worth of merchandise was . in-
volved. .
Information on the case was
turned over to the grand ju ry
by a postal inspector at Roch-
ester: .. ¦ ;¦' ;'
: Also i ndicted were . four men
accused of taking mail from the
railroad station yat AVadena,
Minn., . and cashing/ Treasury;
checks in the mail.
They are George H. Bryant;
41, and Fred J.y Gerhardt , 29,
Minneapolis y Francis X; Spin-
ley, 41 , of Buffalo , N.Y., and
Jay 11. Wagner ,; 23; who gave
no address,.
BUSINESS MIRROR
^ By SAM DAWSONAP Business News AnSIyst
¦ / NEW : YOHKy.(AP);:—.;Stock
i splits and , increased dividends
are fodder for bulls. And recent
weeks have seen a rush of these
j forms of corporate activity./
{ ; Mixed in with reports; of rising
! profits and predictions of ari- 'im-
|proving business climate;-they
j have done much to incite the
bulls to push stock prices oil
average/to record highs/
Tradition has it ; that stocks
are split when growth prospects
are brightest and that the. new
issues will rise ; in price. This
doesn't always happen , but it
does happen; often enough to
make the average stockholder
look on a stock split as a; gift
j from the gods rather than a
j - bookkeeping readjustment of the
percentage of assets; expressed
in each share.;
In 1963 there ; were 83 issues
on the New York Stotk. Ex-
change arid Une American Stock
Exchange that split their stock
or paid a; stock; dividen d of 20
per cent or ittore. At least seven
other issues traded; either on the
Midwest or Canadian stock ex-
changes also ;were split , and
many ; others traded ; Over the
counter also were in the swim.
So. far this month there has
been a rush of new. splits or an-
nouncements of splits to be vot-
ed upon by stockholders. They
include some big names: IBM.
A.T.&T,, CBS, . RCA, Royal
Dutch Petroleum , Abbott Labo-
yratories arid Campbell . Soup. .
I : Directors also have been busy' in recent days voting increases
j in dividend payments. And this
j comes on top! of a rush in De-
- cember that /pushed cash pay-
! ments to a record $3 billion.
For the year the cash divi-
dend total was ay record $16.2
billion , up 7y_ per cent from
.1962.' Shareholders are dream-
ing that January is setting a
pattern that will see 1364 pay-
merits top 1963.- v ;y V - /
These are ' the dollar and
cenfs, tangible reasons the bulls
cite to justify thieir optimism
and the rising stock price aver-
ages/ . / . '
But old hands in the market
preach caution—and caieful se-
lection of issues. They wonder if
price rises hadn't already anti-
cipated many of trie stock splits
and the higher dividends; .
They worry lecaiise a num-
ber of newer and untested issues
seem to be - attracting too riiuch
sbeculative interest. And some
are nervous, because of the in-
creased trading iaccornpanying
markets labelled churning ; be-
cause of rapid upsy arid downs
and diverse currents.
f odder ior Bulls
Sen. Proxmire
Says Inflation
Growing in U.S
WASHINGTON tm ~ . Sen.
William Proxmire. D-Wis.. said
Monday there vtere facts to
prove that ythe inflation Presi-
dent Johnson called upon the
government ; to prevent was al:
ready under '" way, v
The senator said in a state-
ment released by: his office "a
dangerous drnen'- was found in
price increases at the wholesale
level.: He said such boosts tend
to precede ;consumer price in-
creases. :. / ' . .:-.
V Earlier. In 1he weekend, Wis-
consin's junior Democratic sen-
ator, ' Gaylord Nelson, said a
section of the tax cut bill v ap-
proved by the Senate Finance
Committee would amount to a
$300 ihillioh - 'giveaway" to pri-
vate utilities. .
y Nelson wrote Leonard Bess-
man ,. chairman of the!. Wiscon-
sin Public Service Commission ,
that one portion of the bill re-
sulted from .''tremendous lobby-
ing on the part of utilities'' , and
provides that tax reductions for
Utilities could not be passed on
to consumers ;
"This section of the hill is un-
wise; unfair , unjust and in-
equitable ," Nfelsdn said. "In 10
years this would cost consumers
at least $3 billion,"
Nelson also said that if the bill
is enacted , Congress would be
in terfering with : ' . the principle
of independent regulation/-, of
public utilities. " "¦/
Proxmire continued in his
st atement . that there was justi-
fication for concern over recent
price increase; "The tax cut bill
may frustrate true economic
growth : by simply .encouraging
general inflationary ¦.'. /forces
wlich are apparently already
under v way."^ - : y :
''Textile prices generally
have risen nearly one per cent
since : September," Proxmire
said. "Wood prices rose . 'by-al-
most four per cent in 1953,
prices of metal ^products in-
creased by two per .cent."
Proxmire added that "some of
the greatest increase in prices
have been for ' specific farm
products. ..'../ 'Farm V machinery
prices rose by one; arid one-
half per cent and manufactured
animal feeds increased by more
than three per centi" ...y,:
Badger Justice
Ur^ es 4-Year
Terms in Stale
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (^-Leg-
islative approval of a constitu-
tional change to permit four in-
stead of two-year terms for Wis-
consin's governor and lieutenant
governor; was urged Monday by
Justice Thomas E. Fairchild.
The State S u p r e rti e Court
member made the plea in a
talk prepared for delivery be-
fore the Milwaukee Junior Bar.
Fairchild is co-chairman of a
commission set up iny I960'".', to
study the constitution. He said
the state is fortunate in having
a^consthution-vwhich-dbesf' not
need to. be wholly revvritten.
He noted that the Senate has
adopted a. /resolution, proposing
an extension in the terms of
governor and lieutenant gover-
nor. The proposal will be before
the Assembly ' in April.;. ' 
¦
If the Assembly approves th«i
resolution in/April and ; if it is
adopted v by both houses again
in parly 1965, it will be voted
on in ; a referendum in 1965.. Ap-
proval in; the 1965 vote would
make provisions applicable /o
the governor arid lieutenant gov*
ernor elected in; 1966-
. ' TOKYO (AP) —/Eight Japa^
nese youths died during the
night from gas poisoning at a
hostel beside Lake Shirakaba , a
resort 100 miles west of Tokyo,
fhe victims, ranging in age
from 19 to 23; were found in
their heds. A faul ty .oil stove
was blamed .
8 Jap Youths /
Dead at Hostel
WASHINGTON %., '— The
Seriate has confirm ed the
retirement with the perma-
nent/rank - .-of "vice:, admiral
of Hymain G. Rickover --
the father of America's nu-
clear, submarine fleet,
. .- . But . the 64-year-old Riclc-
oyer is not retiring- Presi-
dent Johnson said he will re-
main as head of the naval
reactors' program, ,
; Sen. George Aiken, H-Vt.,
told .the- Senate ,"there can
be ho retirement tor a man¦' ¦'of .: the - '-heart arid spirit .of
Admiral Rickover."
Senate Confirms
Rank for Rickover
ROSEAU, Minn. CAP>-Three
sons of the Henry Halvorson
family are expected to; take a
trip to Minneapolis this weeK
that possibly could save their
lives. -. V ; -v
On theV advice of doctors, the
trio will undergo tests at Uni-
versity V of Minnesota Hospitals,
seeking a possible answer to
what may be a rare blood .^ con-
dition '-.'that-already has claimed
the lives of two of their
brothers. ,
Local physicians had attrib-
uted/ the deaths;:to cerebral
hemorrhages in both cases—but
with reservations, they reported.
: Funeral services were.; held
Monday for Laverne Halvorson ,
19. He died lastry Wednesday
while playing hockey at Thief
River Falls, where he attended
a vocational school. He died bn
the rink . : :
V A year ago to the day, Jan.
22, 1963, Curtis Halvorson, 20,
dropped dead in a barn on the
Halvorson farm near here. The
three surviving sons are Ken-
neth, 17, Allen, 23, and Harvey,
26. ./'/ /.'v / y  : ' :-¦/ '.-/ . • ¦
Harvey served ;a; tour of duty
in the Army, but Allen was
rejected for military service:
The 'family doctor here had
strongly urged the three surviv-
ing men to go to Minneapolis
for examinations to try to deter-
mine. if they are afflicted with
any condition which is possibly
fatal,; .. / // / ¦"/ :
They are expected to do so,
possibly late this week.
The doctor here who exam-
ined Curtis and..the -doctor , at
Thief River Falls who exam-
ined Layerne both were unable
to pinpoint cause of death other
than the. hemorrhaging , in the
brain. But cause of the hemor-
rhage remains a mystery.
3 Brothers Fight
Disease fhaf
Killed 2 Brothers
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— A total of 408 pints of blood
was collected during the visit of
the Red Cross bloodmobile in
Trempealeau County last week.
Of the total , 119 pints were
donated at; Arcadia: 105 in the
VV'liitehaJl-Pigeon Falls area; 105
at; ..¦•Ettrick,/, and 79 at : Eleya-
Strurh.
Edward Ausderau, Whitehall ,
county chairman of the blood
prograrh. said this has been one
of the most .'successful., years.
He credited the local chairmen ,
volunteer workers and donors
for this achievement.
408 Pints Blood
Given Red Cross
jn Tr empealeau
HAVANA lil '—- More than
25,COO persons attended a
demonstration Monday night
at which leaders of the Cu-
ban Workers Federation de-
manded that the United
. States get out of the Pana-
ma Canal Zone.
Union leaders proclaimed,
support for Prime Minister
Fidel Castro-s offer to vhelp
Panama if the United States
cuts off aiidv ;'
Havana Crowd Asks
US. tb Quit Panama
MADRID , Spain (AP)-G«n.
Francisco Franco has told So-
viet Premier / Khrushchev tbat
total disarmament cannot bring
peace-unlessHheycauses-ofc-toaf
are eliminated .
R e p  ly ing to Khrushchev 's
New; Year / greeting, y Franco
urge all who seek peace to
root out social injustice , ignor-
ance and misery.
¦• • •
"
*¦
¦
Franco Answers ;
Nikita Greeting
DENVER , Colo. UP!;. — Aih-
bition was the undoing of Ru-
bin R. Cannadyj, 32; a city , hall
janitor.
He applied foi" a better job in
the custodial department at po-
lice headquarters arid , landed in
jai l- - . - .
yOfficers ; who interviewed Car)L
nady for the hew job discovered
he. had been sought sirice : last
March on a larceny charge.- ;
Am bition U ridoipg of/
City Hall Janitor
XOVELAND, :" . Colo. ",% - —
Valentine '/mail is pouring into
the Sweetheart/City, postmaster
Fred Brewer . saidvMonday, y.
Chamber of Commerce volun-
teers, place a special cachet on
these -cards , letters and . pack-
ages for . remailing before the
Feby. 14 Valentine date.
Last; year more than 100,000
pieces of Valentine mail., went
out with the Loveland postmark.
On each piece is stamped; the
picture of Cupid and a ¦ Valen-
tine verse. ; '• "
Valenti ne Mail for
'Sweetheart City'
cyu# COME TO THE
(||p 2>&irsr Foods FegtiYial
\ \  W _ to. , fc '^ 
in WINONA
, r^f
 ^
Meet Famous Dairy Foods Boosters in Person 
 ^
Ji^^X ^-  ^ .
PF  
¦ D ¦E ¦E Meef
^..m, r«A^ Princess Kay of the Milky Way 
¦ ' : ' _&ifj __} t_m_DAIRY FOODS 
 ^
y " ¦ ' " ' "
_ __\^^^ .^'
'
COOKING SCHOOL «°°«* KAGE *<,<!«>>e.view JHBi wiiffiaHk
THURSDAY. JANUARY 30 ' ¦" '«> «.m. w7nllTLte
u
coLge
an 
m^^^^^^ mMlVIWVni , iniWIItll l *#V 12;15 pn) Kiwanis Luncheon ' ¦¦S  ' 'jKSrV^BHI
*,,, ¦ -  ^n-,-* "Elegance in Everyday Eating" ' 1 !l5 *° 12-00 noon s»p-'V- 
" ¦ ' ;|^ ifej* ' "^ SS^^S*-  ^ ¦ ¦ 2;0° *° 2:4S P- m- Pletke 't I^Hr
X^
~ '^ mW^* ' 
W',h 3 :00 to 3:45 p.m. Albretht's 
¦ • . p^m.J UTv **&*' Dairy Sour Cream and Butter 4!°° lo 4:3° p m- A & p
K* '- ¦¦ '^ ' ¦ - 4 :45 to 5:30 p.m. Piggly Wiggl y
' ^<Jl '4^ FREE ATTENDANCE AWARDS! IZZ 
6:'5 p,m' F^ 0N"L.i B.nk
MRS. ANN BIRT *' AUDREY MEYER
Minneapolis S ponsored by C larks Grovo
rurrcnt humo m.im.iii.st f«,r Iho Minnosol n Winona Chamber of Commerce . . . Winona County Extension Office . . . Minnesota's lOlh Princess K;ry of the MilkvDairy Indust ry (-(.inmittoo . stale unit oi _ Way . . .  tho fioo<hvill ambassador for TB OOI)
A mcncan Dairy Association Milk Producing & Processing Interests of Southeastern Minnesota ... and dairy farm families.
' Minnesota Dairy Industry Committee,
State Unit of
American Dairy Association
¦¦¦¦¦¦NMIMMMaMIMMaHNaMMMMMMMMM ^
TheOaM Recorc
Af Commuiiity
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourn Medical and lurglcal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to . 8:30 p.:m.i (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: J lo 3:30. ond .7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Milnarsek,
1700 W. yStti St.'.- .
¦¦¦•¦;
Lori Lee .Elliott, Minnesota
City, Minn:
John B, Fenske, St. Charles,
Minn; -- '.
Edwin A. . Boyum, St. Charles;
Minn.
Mrs. Robert Decker, Fountain
City, Wis, , : '
Robert Thrune, 573 W. Belle-
view St; . ' .¦¦•- .; " '
¦
Bjarne: T. Melboy St. Charles,
Minn. ;. - '"¦
'¦'-Mrs.:-,Larry A. Edwards , Sf.
Charles, Minn. . ¦
Mrs.-.. Thomas Cotton, -521 W.
Mill St. ';. :¦¦¦
August A. Fabian, Lewiston,
Minn. '"¦':. Mrs. Mary Kulas ,. 900 E. Wab-
'""asha St. .
DISCHARGES¦ '¦ Mrs.: Albert . '. Stampka . and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Rudolph Boyum, Peterson ,
Minn. ¦ .-.-.- . y
___^Mrs. Gertrude/ Zimmerman ,¦. .• 723;E.; 2nd St. .:¦ ' .:. .-
Jrs. Julius Rowekanapr 415
.. '. .' Dacota St.
Mrs. Gary Voerdihg and
baby, 1754 Kraemer Dr.
'Mrs. iWayne . Schmidt arid
baby, :Winona Rt, 2.
v Paul i>. Peterson, 1222W W.
- 5th: St.vy.-, vy
Mrsi ' Margaret y-Dahl; .:¦': . Coch-
rane, Wis. ,
: '¦ - .. - BIRTHS.. . ¦'-¦'
Mr., and Mrs.V Roman R; Pal-
kowski , Cochrane, Wis., a son.
V .BIRTHS ELSEWHERE ; C
V: WHITEHALL; Wis. (Special)
— At Tri-County Memorial '. Hos-
V pital :
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Slaby a son
' v Friday^ \y ,  y ' ."V-V. v
Mr.: and Mrs. Henry Ander-
son, a daughter Sunday.v
.ARCADIA, .Wis: (Special) -
, Mr; and Mrs. David Bohirnstedt ,
Madison, a daughter Friday.
. . Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
. y Mary Slaby, Arcadia; and pa-
ternal grandmother is , Mrs. Ag-
o nes Bohrnstedt; Arcadia.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATTJRE S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow .;' .¦... 38 23 .14
Albuquerque, cloudy 55 27 ..
Atlanta; clear, ...... 54 .35 ¦
Bismarck, clear ..V -5 -10 .V
Boise, clear :'....... 33 18 .,
Boston, snow .; .v. . 41 32 .07
Chicago, clear ..... 29 9 .01
Cleveland, snow ... 32 18 ;0l
Denver, clear;;., ;...37 yiS v.
Des Moines, clear . 2 4  2 ¦. '.,
Detroit, snow .¦ .... 31 16 .01
Fairbanks, snow ; •: . 5 -5 .10
Fort Worthy clear .'.,'• 63 33 ' . ' .¦ .
Helena, cloudy .;; '. 30 15 .03
Honolulu, clear .... 81 70 y.
Indianapolis , clear .34  8 >. .'
Jacksonville, clear.. 59 47 -.92
Kansas City, clear .39 15
Los Angeles, clear . 70' 50 ..
Louisville, clear . . .  46. 13 ..
Miami , clear . . . . . .  7*. 71
Milwaukee, clear .. 20 2
Mpls.-St..P., cloudy .17 -9 . .' .
New Orleans, cloudy 67" 43 .2.1
New York , cloudy .45 34 . ,.
Philadelphia , cloudy 47 33
Phoenix , cloudy ¦'... 65 52 .,
Pittsburgh , clear . ' .. '40 1.4 .01
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 36 28 V ,
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 525 30 .06
Rapid City , clear .. 2S 15 ..
Richmond , clear . . .  63 40 ..
St. Louis, clear 43 10
Salt Lk. City, clear .. 40 14 ..
San Diego, clear . . .  64 47 .,
San Fran., cloudy. .. 57 49
Seattle , cloudy . . . . .  49 36 .15
Washington , cloudy 53 35 .,
ETTRICK CHIMNEY FIRE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
The fire department was called
at 7:45 a.m. Monday to extin-
guish a chimney fire at the Or-
ion Lcquc farm in North Beav-
er Creek , about 6 mil es north-
east of Ettri ck.
Winona Funera ls
Otto F. ©lend*
Funeral services for Otto F.
Glende> 1202 W. Broadway, wereheld this afternoon at St. Mat-
the-w's Lutheran Church, the
Rey. A. L. Mennicke officiating.
Burial was in: Altura Lutheran
Cenietery.
Pallbearers were; Edwin Kob-
ler, Frank Brosig, Hilbert Doeh-
ling, Hilbert Sens; and Duane
and ./David: Nienow. v':
Mr*. Mary Safranek
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Safranek, 615 E. 5th :St.>
wiLl.be at. 8:30 a.m. Wediieisday
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and at 9 at St. John's Church ,
the Rt. Rey. Msgr. James Ha-
biger officiating. Burial: will be
in St.. Mairy 's Cemetery. :¦¦'¦
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 2 p.m. today.
A Hogary will be recited at 8.
¦y 'y Edward P. Benck
Funeral- services for Edward
P. Benck, ,572 E, Belleview St.,
were held today at "Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart , the Rf.
Rev.. Msgr, H; J. Dittrnan ¦ of-
ficiating. B u r  t a l  Was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Fred Knauf ,-
WalferrJ Mattison , Wayne North-
rap, Fay Bagley, Ernest. Rolff
and Cletus Benck. .
:•¦¦
'
•
¦ 
;¦¦'.;
Municipal Goiirt
: '. . '" ' yV.V'V VVINQNA' ;- '
Forfeits yon charges listed
are as follows;
. Larry. M. Pontinen , 22, Eve-
ieth, Minn., $10, disobeying a
stop sign. He was . arrested at
8:15 p.m. Sunday on. Sioux
Street and the Milwaukee Road
tracks. / y y v
Harry J. Johnson, Minneiska,
$10. disobeying a. traffic signal.
He was arrested at 8:40 . a.m.
Monday at 4th and Main streets.
PLAINVIEW
; PLAINVIEW , Minn. .(.Special)
—Justice Leon, W. EUringer sen-
tenced Patrick James Welti ,
Plainview, -to pay . .a $10 fine
plus $4 costs on a charge . of
driving 40 m.p.h. in a 30-miie
Zone. ' , :;¦ - "'
Welti had paidV$10.. . and.costs
Jan. 9 on a charge of driving
with an. expired license. Both
arrests were made by the High-
way Patrol Jan. 1 on Highway
42. X '- -:
Other cases brought by the
Highway Patrol :
Kenneth R. Jacob , Minneiska ,
paid a $10 fine and costs Jan.
9 on a charge of going through
a stop sign on Highway 42 Jan.
4- -
Alvin Richard Kirtz , Lake
City, paid a.$35 : fine plus costs
Jan. 20 on a. charge of careless
driving on Highway 63 Dec. 4.
James Luther Adams, Waba-
sha , forfeited ball of 314 on a
charge . of driving 70 m.p.h, in
a 60-mile zone, on Highway 42
Jan. 15.
Hugh R. Ashcroft , Plainview ,
paid a $10 fine and costs Jan. 10
on a charge of going ' through a
stop sign on Highway 42 Jan. 9.
He was arrested by Ed win Niel-
sen , village police.
Vincent Steins , Rochester ,
paid a $10 fine and costs Jan.
21 on a charge of taking more
than the daily limit of crappies.
He was arrested Jan. 20 by
Game Warden Willis Kruger.
Don Reese, Hammond, paid a
$10 fine plus costs on two
counts of petty larceny in tho
form of two worthless checks
He was arrested Jan. 20 by Iho
Wabasha County sheriff' s office
and paid the fines the same
day.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 2013—Male , black and
brown puppy , fourth day.
No. 2014—Male, black and
brown German Shepherd , third
day.
No. 2015—Male, black and
white third day.
No. 2016—Female, black pup,
(third 'ay.
No. 2017—Male , gray German
Shepherd , , third day.
Available for good homes :
Several male and female ,
3arce and small.
TUESDAY ;
JANUARY ?8, 1964
Two-Sta te Deaths
. John Fedie
DURAND, Wis, (Special) —
Funeral services for John Fed-
ie, 91, who died Sunday after-
noon at St. Bienedict's Hospital
where he had been a patient
for some time, will be held
at 10:30 a.m. at the Holy Ros-
ary Catholic Church, Lima,
Rev. Charles Wolf officlating.
Rhiel Funeral Home v is in
charge of arrangements. Rosary
will be recited this evening.
He was born in the Town of
Lima DCC. 26, 1872, to Fredrick
and Anna Fedie and lived his
entire life ¦ in this. . community,
Survivors are:. Teh sons, Ed
and Herman, Mondovi; Martin ,
Eau Claire; Riy/WiUiam , Paul,
Albert , Lawreice and Leonard,
Durand ,. and"'. Ben, Eau Galle;
two daughters, V Mrs, John
(Helen) Ableidinger, . -Durand,
and Mrs. Emma Falkner, Mad-
ison; 71 . .grandchildren ; 104
great-grandchildren;' , one sister,
Anna ,; Cleveland , Ohio;¦ :. ,. two
half-sisters , Mrs. Elizabeth Bau-
er/ Eau Galle, and Mrs Teha
Schmalzriedt , Milwaukee; . and
five half-brothers , George, Eau
Galle;. Ignatz,; Rock Falls ; Au-
gust , Augusta ,.' and Frank and
Fred. Durand. .
Fred /Johnson
.MABELy Minn. ¦ (Special) ¦ .-
F r. e d Johnson, .85,; Boulder ,
Colo., a former Mabel resident,
died there Saturday; v
Funeral . services and burial
will: be .at Boulder,
Survivors are : His wife, the
former vEsthen- Allen of Mabel;
one son, Kenneth , Fort Collins,
Colo.; one daughter , Lucretia,
N ew York;. several grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren ;
two sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Bry-
ant, Decorah , Iowa , and Mrs
Herbie (Nina ) Olson , Houston!
One daughter , Winifred , and
one brother have died.
Joshua A, Winter '¦•¦••: EYOTA , Minn. -^  Joshua . A;
Winter , 77, Eyota Rt . 1, an Olm-
sted County farmer until his
retirementysix years .ago, died
Sunday at his home , here follow-
ing a series of stroke?. He had
been ill four years.v . . . : .- .
Mr; Winter: was born north; .of
Rochester .Feb. 6, 1886, and mar-
ried : Nita Markham: in Osage,
Iowa, Dec, 17, - 1907. :
..He is survived by his wife ;
fodr daughters , . Mrs. Ronald
(Mildred) Predmore, Eaton,
ville, Wash. ; Mrs. Howard
; Nita) Parker, Chisholm; Mrs.
Joseph (Muriel ) Geraci , Roches-
ter, and Mrs, Norman ( Esther)
Stiiard ,' : Tucson , Ariz .: three
sons, Ernest , SpringyValley , and
Ronald and James, Eyota; one
brother , 'Ralph , Hood River,
Minn,; 22 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. One
son , five brothers and seven sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services were held at
Faith United . Church this after-
noon , the Rev:. Dale R. Wordel-
rnan officiating. Burial was in
Oak Grove Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Hugh Mc-
Kenzie , James Jones, Arthur
Grout ,: Michael Ryan , Frank
Clemens and Edwin Thiede.
Two-State Funerals
Fred H. Sievers
LAKE CITY , Minn, ( Special)
— ' Funeral services for Fred
Fl, Sievers will be at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at Petcrson-Sheehan
Funeral Home here , the Rev.
T. H. Albrecht of St. John 's Lu-
theran Church officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Lakcwood Cem-
etery.
Pallbearers will be Jesse and
William Longcor , Dallas Nelson ,
Conrad Schad and Wayne and
Warren Sievers.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today and until  the
time of tbe .service,
—- ^OHN W I -..-
JI M D/M ' 1
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Inturanco Coiporation
Rockefeller
Opens Drive
In California
SAN FllANCISCO (AP)-Gov.
Nelson A, Rockefeller , with a
friendly nod from the slate 's
lending Itc| j ublicin officeholder ,
opens his quest for California 's
big bundle of votes in the presi-
dential race tday ,
Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel , R -
Calif., timed his long - awaited
endorsement of the New York
governor for the Ktnrt of a
three-day visit hy Rockefeller
to get his stal e camnai Rn going ,
Rockefeller 'i arrival from
New York shortly before
noon launched him on n
busy round of activities. He 'll
open his Sun Francisco head-
qunrtcrs , attend a private lunch
and then drive across the Gold-
en Gate Bridge for a country
club reception In Mnrin County,
He 'll leave by train tonight for
two more days in (lie Los An-
geles area.
Kuchel , 5-I . opposed for rcnom-
Ination in \%2 by many of the
Republicans now bucking Sen,
Barry Goldwalcr , declared in
his .statement , that. Rockefeller
offers the "constructive forward
-looking nllornntivo " the GOP
needs to defeat President John-
Bon.
The nKhi ^ant Senate- minority
loader wns chairman of the l%0
California delegation pledged to
WEATHER FORECAST . . . There will
be. scattered showers through the Pacific
northwest coast states : tonight with somi
snow over the inland areas and, higher eleva-
tions as well as in portions of the northern
; Plains. It will be colder in most areas east
of the Plains With little change west of thi«
Continental Divide, (AP Photofax Map)
Bus Systems
In Trouble
In Mosf Places
Y By JOHN LUNDQUIST
Associated Press Writer
What the automobile did to
the horse and buggy it's threat-
ening to do to: public buses.
; .While local transit systems
are.', far from extinct ,.they 've
been disappearing from many
s m a 11 e r /communities; aiid
they 're, havingyserioiis problems
in cities big and small , y
. Private cars that whisk com-
muters to work just when and
where they want to. go aren 't
entirely to blame for the trou-
ble; But they 're.'the major fac-
tor,' '¦ ,.'
The pattern is the same In
Minnesota as in other states.
Public bus riders have , desert-
ed in droves since World War
II. With fewer passengers, and
to y meet increased operating
costs, transit : companies have
had to . raise fares time and
again. Service is trimmed to
ciit costs.
.With : each new fare bite,
more riders desertv The aliena-
tion grows, duriiiig strikes, when
people - find other means to get
around. : And so the cycle goes.
Figures compiled by Lloyd
Wandtke , statistician in the
State Railroad arid Warehouse
Commission, show that bus
lines have beesn abandoned in
17. communities since World
War II.
Tliey arc bwalbhna , Wilniar ,
New Ulm , Albert . Lea, Chisr
holm, Crookston , International
Falls, Worthington , Thief Riv-
er Falls, Breckenridge, Fergus
Falls . Detroit Lakes, Fairmont,
Two Harbors , St. Peter, Mon-
tevideo and Dilwbrth. V
Local . bus lines now operate
in only 15 communities; reports
filed with the commission indi-
cate. They are Minn'eapo]is-St.
Paul , Duluth . Austin , Bemidji ,
Brainerd, Faribault , Mankato ,
Hibbing, Moorhead , Red Wing,
Rochester, St. Cloud , Virginia
and Winona. *
Even burgeoning popul ation ,
as in the Twin Cities metropoli-
tan area , is no insurance that
bus lines will thrive,
Twin City Lines formerly
Twin City Rapid Transit Co.
carried 202 million passengers
in 1946. By ]!K> 2, it carried only
G5 million , or a drop of nearly
08 percent.
Profits were down im the
same period from $1 ,472 ,801 to
$.r3(K) ,505. Passenger revenue de-
dined from $16 million to $13.5
million although fares are up
from 10 to 25 cents. And pas-
sengers hauled per mile drop-
ped from 6.111 to 3.34.
The following list shows com-
parative figures in transit oper-
ations in some Minnesota com-
munities between MMfi and 19R2,
While not true every yea r , ov-
erall the trend has been down-
ward. A.s reported to the Rail-
road and Warehouse Commis-
sion, figures showed passengers
carried , passenger revenue and
net operating income for 104ft
and 1962 in that 'order:
Austin Transit Inc.: 1.2 mil-
lion , 197,000 (est. ) ; $93,1641, $17,-
9;)fl ; $10,612, $l ,;i2fl.
Mankato City Bus Line Inc.:
1 .03 million , 619,604 ; $-61,86.1,
$74,306; $7,489 , $3,364.
Red Wing City Bus Co. (and
predecessors!: 3211,563, 19,294 ;
$lfl .905, $2,1101; $7 ,744 , $554.
Rochester Bus Line Inc. : 3,2
million , !«IB,fi48; $165,055, $175,-
054; $3,665 deficit , $1 ,455.
St. Cloud Bus Lines: 2.(19 mil-
lion, 538,504 ; $163,036, $73,560;
$16,747 , $1,659 deficit.
Winona ^wmsit Co.: 2.1 4 mil-
lion , B6'.» ,520: $146,731, $104 , 159;
$42 ,406, $7,6(55.
former Vice President Richard
IM. Nixon. It has been .almost
taken for granted Hint he 'll
hand the Rockefeller slate of 66
delegates on tho June 2 presi-
dential primary ba llot.
Kuchel said the California
primary , with the prospcot^of a
Rockefeller • Goldwater contest ,
will give the voters a "clear
ideolog ical choice" between
"bona fide candidates of wide
divergences of view. "
" have made my choice ," lie
snid, "1 shall enthusiastically
support Gov, Nelson Rockefeller
of New York. "
Career Day Set
Al Durand High
DUBAND, ' Wis. (Special ) y—
A career day for seniors will
be held at Durarid High School
Wednesday.
Representatives of . various
schools V and careers will be
available at scheduled hours in
the gym for grouo or, personal
consultation in fields of further
education and training follow-
ing graduation, y
During the morning students
may consult with representa-
tives of the Eau Claire Techni-
cal: I nstitute; Eau Claire Voca-
tional School; Eau Claire School
of Beauty, and recruiters from
the U.S, Army, Navy, Marines
and Air Force.
During the afternoon session
Eau ., Claire , River Falls and
Stout State, colleges will be rep-
resented , plus the Buffalo Coun-
ty Teachers College;.Air Force
Academy, -.'and '.' , -St.: Benedict's
Community Hospital , Durand,
whose Sister Thomasella will
discuss nursing and related
fields;. • " ¦¦. ':;,
Annual career day:will be un-
der the direction , of William
Lover , guidance . director, and
Mrs.. Deste Johnson, who . will
make arrangements. .
V v  ' ¦¦• '. "::. ,
The Maya of what are now
the Yueatariy .Guatemala and
western Honduras , ; built great
stone cities with lofty pyramids
and temples, huge monasteries,
vapor baths and astronomical
observatories.
Lecturer at the second annual
meeting for participants in the
College ofv Saint Teresa honors
program will be Ronald . E.
Mitchell , professor ¦'. of . speech
arid theater at the University of
Wisconsin/-. .'/
Prof. Mitchell will lecture at
7:30 p.m. next Tuesday, in the
North Lounge of Lourdes Hall. '
. The speaker has a special in-
terest in music drama and has
spent a:year studying operatic
production in Germany under
ayFulbright grant .
Mitchell was born in London.
He studied at the Guildhall
School of Music there , and at
King's College of the University
Df ;  London. During summers in
the United- States he acted in
'American:-summer theaters. He
returned to England to act in
and direct the Welsh National
Theater: VV v
y He is the author of four nov-
els v arid 25 short plays, mostly
based on Welsh life and peo?
pie. Many have been produced
on; radio and television.. His
plays have been translated in-
to ¦' . Germand and Spanish and
they . have been , published in
three countries.
. ¦.v' .y 'v
/ Contrary to popular belief ,
the bloodhound doesn't follow, a
trail sniffing the ground , and
emitting eerie howls. It runs
without baying;, yhaving been
trained to silence to avoid
wanting fugitives or frightening
lost children.
Wisconsin 'U'
Prof lo Lecture
At Saint Teresa
Alrnq, Atea Ge^
bials W/eJnescfcfy
ALMA, Wis. (Special) -- Ten-
ney Telephone Co. will cut the
city of Alma and rural sub-
scribers to automatic dial ser-
vice Wednesday noon.
Tenney . is providing service
to approximately, 700 subscrib-
ers. The new system will.give
improved service and reduce
the number of parties on all
rural lines.
These lines have been under
construction the past year.
Most of them are in "buried
cables, the latest in telephone
service, and will be a large fac-
tor in making service as troii-
ble iree asypossible.
THE COMPANY is moving
into: its new building. An open
house will be held in the new
switchboard, office and garag»
area later.
. One of the older privately
owned companies in the area,
it was established jh 1904 by
Dr. J. S. Tenney pf Alma, who
worked with August Hitt ih
building the , lines , and setting
iip the switchboard facilities.
Members of the Hitt family
have been active in operation
al the Company ever since.
Edmund Hitt , Alma mayor,
is manager. His son, David, is
a maintenance man. . Another :
member of the family. Miss La-
vina Hitt , has been a switch-
board operator more than 44.
years. The change-over ' .will .
mark the end of her : long ser- '
vice to the community. No long-
er will people hear her pleas-
ant , deep voice ,say "Alrria; "
they will dial direct and not
through, .the familiar central of- :
lice. ¦ •¦¦
T E N  N E Y COMPANY has
made the ; conversion with a
loan from the Rural Electrifi-
cation ' Administration. The en-
gineering work was done by W.. -
P. Bentheimer , Inc., Tomah; .
Cable and wire were installed
by Systems Installation , Inc.,¦: a .
division of I. T. T; Kellog
Co., Chicago, the . automatic -;
dial switchboard and equip-
ment vwere installed by Auto- :
matic Electric Co.,. Chicago..
Toll-free service Will be pro-
vided from Alma to Nelson,
Cochraney . Gilmanton-Modena
and Waumandee.
Alvin Vollmer is¦'¦'. Tenney
president. Miss Hitt .is vice
president.
MAKES DEPOSIT BY MAIL
Sheriff's deputies arrested a
Ridgeway youth Monday night
on a charge of driving 65 miles
per hour in a 40 mip.h . zone.
Gary L. Fischer, lis, Box 162,
Ridgeway; is free on $30 bond
deposited with the: St. Louis
Park , Minn., police by a rela-
tive. The police are sending the ;
deposit to the sheriff's office
here. Fischer was arrested at
11:04 p.m. IXonday on Trunk
Highway 61 two miles west of
Minnesota City. No date ^as
been set for his trial.
Wabasha Board
MMm Bids
WABASHA, Minn. — Bids will
be received by. the Wabasha
County Board of Commissioners
until Monday on a pickup truck
and several other , items needed
for county husiness. yv v
The: county auditor is adver-
tising for a wagon or suburban-
type automobile; a one-half ton
pickup truck ; dunip truclc ; two-
way radio system for the high-
way department , and . five hew
industrial tractors with mower
arid loader attachments, v
Bids also are asked on ' pre-
cast concrete bridge channels
by length and design; treated
and 'untreated bridge m aterials
and supplies ; laminated bridge
materials v and laminated cul-
verts, and two manually oper-
ated washing machines and one
50-pound extractor for the coun-
ty nursing horne , Buena Vista.
The machines for the home are
to be; installed. ,
Got bulky car blues?
Are you car-pecked? Car drink like a fish ? Pinched parking?
Is a too-big car bully ing you? A bulky car is usually a thirsty Can 't manage most spaces?
V Get a friendly Rambler. It ' s so car and your gaa bills look like RamblerletsyouineaBilywhere
easy to handle and maneuver ,"' ' the national debt. Find out overstretched cars don 't. Yet
and it's got all the Ret-up-and- about Rambler 's famed : top Rambler gives you inside room,
Ro ' povrcr o'f the big ones. " economy at your dealer. where it counts, for 6 adults!
Be happy, get a Rambler Classic
Only car with the Best of Both: big-car room and perforrnance-compactcar economy and handling ease.
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¦4*J J^J1!' drc (Uof<loll nrH , Atvour H->mb3rrdrnl prl m mm mmm WM WmmW 
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1 i-«gjgLJ. | NQ.II II usefulness to the user
WINONA AUTO SALES,  ^  ^Mankato
I Wfltrh tho Dnnnv Kava Show on CBS-TV. Wednesday evenings. 
Four area ministers were
among the 10 who completed a
one-week course in pastoral care
for the sick, conducted at Roch-
ester hy the Rev. Alquinn L.
Toews, Rochester Methodist Hos-
pital chaplain, y .
They were the Rev. Ralph A.
Goede, St. John 's: Lutheran
Church, Lake City ; the Rev;
Robert C. Taylor, .'St. Paul's
Lutheran Church , Harm ony; the
Rev. Philip Schowalter, .St.
Paul United Church of Christ ,
Eyota , and the Rev; Homer
Munson, Methodist Church, La
Crescent. '"¦' '
The course is to help minis-
ters learn about the needs of
their : hospitalized parishioners.
Minisrers Complete
Hospital "Course
Complete Auto
Body Service
• BODY' & FENDER
REPAIRS
• EXPERT RE-FINISHING
• GLASS INSTALLATION
"Try Ut. . .You 'll
Like Uil"
-FREE ESTIMATES-
IDEAL
AUTO BODY SHOP
4?0 Monkato Ave. PHiorte 275?
Watkins Mdry King $chi^
y TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS: ; ... Watkins - Mary , King ,
which staged a last night showing of power to dethrone de- :
fending chanipion Watkb%vsk i's. took y the Class Aycham-: :
pidriship of the Winona Women 's Boiling Association ,tour? y
hament at Westgat-e Bowl by posting a 2.784 total on the final .
: night of the team event .Monday. The Watkins team, (photo . "
' at left ) members are, from left ; Marge Moravec , Marianne;
O'Brien , Ruby Bramg, -Esther Pozanc , w-hp smashed a 218-602,
and Irlene Trimmer, the Class B chalmpion . (photo at right)
; is Schmidt's Beer which hit 2,676 Sunday. Team members are ,
; from left; Luella Dulek, Ethel Knapik , Ethel Beeman; Judy
Knapik and Ruth Konkel.: (fiaily NewsySports Photos) y
Esther Pozanc
Rip s 2l8-602
¦ vWatkins Mary Kirig, which , competes ^onday ^ights .^
the Pin Topplers League at Westgate Bowl , and^
Schmidt s
Beer , which rolls in the Thursday night Ladies League , at
Red Men's Club, reign today as new Winona . Women s .Bowl-
ing Association champions 7' y .y ¦; . . .¦•;- .::./ ' ¦
The Watkins team nailed down the Class A. title on the
final night of competition with a 2,784 total to dethrone
Watkowskfs, which vaulted into first place during Saturday s
first round With a 2,680 total. , . . ' .' v V- n;'¦¦-¦ The winner's formula was simple. Carrying only -a. 182-
nin handicap, the team swept .to the title by. shooting -»
scratch total of- 2,602. v . 
¦-: ¦• - . ¦' v _ . .. ,
- Esther Pozanc 'was the individual , standout .for the: hot-
shooting quintet with a 218-175-209-602 for Winona 's 13th na-
tional honor ' :count -of- -the current season; and; a tenth-place
tie in the city 's top 10. ¦" ' , „ ,  ,.. _
Mariaruie.O'Brien ripped a 549 on games of 201,.16a and
183.and Marge Moravec came up - with Watkins ' other 500 -
a 536 on games of 188, 171 and 177,:¦:.': '
¦¦- . / .'¦ - ., - ,
Irlene .Trimmer fired a 471 on 10-ffame totals of 107, .162
and 202 and Ruby-Brang rounded out the team score with a
444 on games of ,160. 160 ' and 124.
Watkowski's, which , drove to the Class A title a year .ago
with a 2,759 at Winona Athletic Club, wound up in second
place -with "its 2,680. 7
Schmidt's kept its lead with only three Class B teams
in action Monday night , winning the championship, with .a
scratch 2,188 total , arid upping that score; with a 488-pin
handicap; v -v ¦ . y _ '
¦ ¦- . ¦-. ' .; ' ;. ¦
Schmidt's used the services of two subs to nail • ¦down7.the
title. JUdy Knapik , Who shot , a 437, and Ruth Konkel , who
tagged 403, were filling: in .
- Taking second place in the Class B competition was E.
B?s Corner with a 2;627 tbtal: Super.VSaVer, which took; the
title a year ago with a score of 2,599, finished in eighth place
this time around with a 2,543.
Rolling into' first place in the . singles division after first-
night , action in that .divisionvwas "Joan Sievers , - who registered
591'.- ; : • ', - '. .- ¦"¦'' . " • : "¦ - .' ¦ :-;.' ' .." .": ;" .:- ¦ . - .' 
¦¦' ¦' ¦:. ',
Joan hit a .479 scratch total on games of 155, 132 and 192
and used a; 112-pin handicap to stretch: that , to a 591.
•'.. . ' / Ranking in second place is Dianne Walters with ay 585 and
Jill Sch'uminski and Judy Stromrner . follow with 582s,
. They Vera Bell-Yvonne Carpenter duo leads the doubles
division with a 1,160 total to 1,157: for Sue Czaplewski' and
Dianne Walters. ,¦¦¦';.v
The top duo posted-a 1,042 sCatch total to go with a 118-
pin handicap.yVera hit games of 169, 176 and 147 for a 492
series and'. . Yvonne, totaled ,189-187-174-550;
Doubles and singles shifts will continue through tonight
and; Wednesday. . ' • . .¦" ' .'"• ' . '¦¦ In addition to Esther' Pozanc 's 218-602 in the learn event ,
other bowlers to hit in the 500 or 200 circle while .competing
with a. team were: MaViapheyO'Brien , 201-549;; Yvonne Car-
penter 213-540, Marge. ¦•Moravec . 536, Mary Ann Stalka 530;
Shirley Squires 521 iand 'Shirley : Gehlhaart ;502; Irlene Trim-
mer 202: and Florence Loeding 202.
In doubles competition, the/ following 200-500 totals were
posted':;' Carol Mlynczak 211-583, Yvonne Carpenter 550, Betty
Englerth 543, Janet Wieczorek 5411 Evelyn Tripp 524, Lorraine
Bauer. 514, Helen Nelson SOS,.Shirley Squires 502,. Vivian E.
Brown 203-502, Betty Biltgen 500 and Jill Schuminsk i 205. ' .
, In singles the following:hit 50Qs and 200s : Lucille Jack-
son ,2'04-526. Judy Strommer 201-513; Helen JNelson 503, Marge
Pobiocki 501 and Grace Burley 501.
[ LET 'S r\
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IVIVOW ST VTE S basketb all (earn nearl\ pulled an upset
early this season when it forced State College of Iow a into a
down-to-the-wire race
The Waniors bowed 86-75 after trailing by just 76-73 with
three minutes remaining in the game
There were plenty of individual hei oes, but the pla\ei that
really stood out for his basketball ability was
the Panthers ' Pete Spoden , a talented 6-6 ^^^^^mm
Spoden scored 20 points against the War- Hp ^_U
nors Now he is through with basketball H/^J SU&'BHe has been declaied ineligible for sec- RL " I*| JR
ond-semester action , but he wound up his II JlA4xft|
collegiate career in a blaze of glory Saturda> HI  • jjl
night at the SCI Field House. H^vLsJrMHe pulled down 15 rebounds to run his ¦ ' >? fl
career mark to 1,104, a new SCI record , and ™ ™
scored 19 points to give himself a career total
of 1 239, another record Spoden
Spoden , who finished his days as a collegian with nine
SCI i coords, was honored at haJftime ceremonies during which
he received a fwe-minute standing ovation from the capacity
crowd of more than 4 ,000
Some North Central Conference coaches insist the giant
pivotraan should have been ineligible the first semester Had
that happened , where Avould Bob Campbell's cagers be now ?
They might have a 10-7 record
THEN THERE TS Austin. The Packers are in the midst
of a three-game losing string. It's been a long time since
ianybne can;remember .anything; as rare as the Packers losing
three: in a row., y 'v .¦- .': The.team to hang No; 3 oh Ove Berven 's group.' was VMan-
lrnt-n Vnr VtVio cpr»ririr1 ctr*ii(jVir waaV • f hti . .Qr>nr_ftaLu. ... r.ui -uie sctuiiu su aigiii ween., inc . -.otar-
lets hit 50 percent , dropping 32 of 54 shots; ;-.. .
'
¦¦ ' ' .• :
' ¦ ' ' 
• V 
¦¦• ••  
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VIC GISLASON, high school athletic di-
rector , and Superintendent A. L.VNeison will
attend meetings at Owatonna Wednesday:
¦:' Gislason will enter a confab with the
other eight Big Nine athletic directors to dis-
cuss the proposal made earlier this year by
; . Northfield and Faribault.
i Those two cities want to play a six-game
football schedule , meeting only two of the
Gislason loop 's four largest schools. Those four , ac-
cording to the proposal , are Austin , Albert Lea , Rochester
and Winona. :
It' s a bit of a mystery ju st why Winona was picked. The
senior high here has an enrollment of 1,025, Mankato High
School's is. approaching 1,400.
Also discussed will be a schedule , submitted by Albert Lea ,
designed to begin with the 'fifi season.
Albert Lea has proposed that , with the addition of a second
Rochester high school , the five largest schools
meet each other and the five smallest meet
each other .
In addition , each school would meet three
teams of the other bracket to iorm a seven-
game conference schedule.
' ' 
¦ 
. 
• 
' 
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WITH LAST WKKK KMVS fin mr.s Includ-
ed , Ihe Swami has picked 283 of 416 games
correct ly for a ,f.R0 percent age- , With handi-
caps , Iv has 235 of 41fi for a ,563 percentage .
This i.s what he says for ton ight : Mnnknto
over Winona Stale hy fi , Cotter over Arcadia *e^ r"by 13, West Snio.m over Mindoro by 3, Gale-Ettrick over Holmen
by 4 , Trempeale au over Melius *1' by 15, Bangor over Onalaska
by S, Caledonia over Canton by 11 , Peterson over M.'ibol |>y
14 , Houston over Spring Grove by fi , Lake City over Ziimbrnta
by 7, Stewartvil l e over Kasson-Mnntorville by 5, Fairchild over
Pepin by 8, Taylor over Onnlnska Luther hy 4 , Gilmanton
over Limn Sacred Heart by fi , Mondovi over Fall Creek by 9,
Almn (>nlor over Neillsvill e . hy 4, Klcv a-Strum over Altoo na
by 3, (Jrand Meadow over Preston by fi, Klkton over Chalfiel d
by 5, anti Lewiston over Bvron bv 11.
f vvo S^ ils
RAMBLERS JEST RAIDERS ^
By BOB JUNGHANS; y
Daily News Sports Writer
; Avpair of streaks will be
on the line when y Cotter
High' s, basketball t e a m
makes t he trek to Arcadia
tonight for an 8 p.rn; clash,
The R amblers are in the
enibryp stage of another of
t h e  i r  elongated winning
skeins, while the .Arcadia
Raiders have a. ¦ longer
string going ^- ' bat in the
reversey directi on. - .
COTTER SAW ^ nine-game w'dnning string snap-
ped two . weeks ago in.a 57-
51 loss to St^ Louis Park
Benilde. Since . that time
they :have chalked up three
straight easy ; trium phs ¦ with
the closest margin being 16
points. ;
Meanwhile;; . Arcadia: is
nursing a. meager 1-iO. sea-
son recqa-d , and has dropped
eight in a roSv, - . y
/ .To top it all ,off , neither
coach has seen - the other
play. Ra mbler : mentor ;John
Nett said , "I don 't know
much about them. We 'll go
with the same five ; What we
do will depend upon what
they do." ;
Nell' s familiar starting
quintet will have 6-5 Mike
Jeresek at center ,'.'with : John
Nett Jr. aiid Bob Judge at
the wings in the forward
wall , Rick Starzecki and
Gene Schultz will be at
guards.. ' '
Raider Coach Don Lee
said it this way, "I haven 't
seen lb-em hut I know
they ' re a good team. We 'll
try to run  if wc can, and
probably ii.se both a man-to-
mrin and . zone defense
against ihom.
I.KK WILL coiimter Willi
6-3 Larry Sobotta at cen-
ter and (¦>-! Pat Moloney
and 5-10 Jerrv Blaha nt the
forwards. Bob Brownlee. 5^9, ;
and Roger Moe, .5-10j.wi ll be:
in Ihe .back court. ;¦'¦.' ¦.. Blaha and Brownlee; have .
paced Arcadia in scoring
this season with 12- and ll-
y point averages, respective-¦ ly. y v V -y ¦7 -v " '-v
•¦'...' After toiiight's tilt , Cotter
will return home; to host St;
Thomas Academy of St.
Paul at .St. Stan ds gym Fri-v
day ni ght.
COTTER SCORING (13-2 )
Nam* G FG FT PF TP An.
Schultz . ... 15 79 41 1» 21» 14.6
Jeresek .. . . 1 5  66 34 4? 166 : 11.1
Ne.lt . : : . . . ' .
¦
. 15 SB 30 34 146 ' ».7
Judge . ... 15 44 ' 39 41 137 1.5
SUrzeckl :,. 15 38 31 3« 107 7.1
Fisk . . . . .  15 33 . !5 43 »1 6.1
Knoplck . . .  U • 11 7 31 ' 29 V 3.6
Browne . ; . .  13 9 12 12 30 2 3
Pelowskl . . . 1 1  7 J 11 17 1,5
Leaf . . . . . .  5.  :' : 5 . 1 , 2. -5  1.0
Allaire , . . : : 12 Sy: i r 1J . 1.0
Thompson .. 2 1 0 0 2 1.0
Lee -. . - ;. :. . .. A ¦ .fl .-.,- J - . .  JV: , .3  .8
Helling . . . .  . 1 • 0 » 0 ' .0
> . 
¦ 
, 
¦
. 
*
¦ - ,
¦ ¦' * . ¦
Vy v COLLEGE - V'
' Providence BO, Creighton 77.
St. Francis, N.Y. . 59, Niagara 3i;
pjn America n 104, St. Francis/ Pa. 90
Tennessee 81, Ga Tech 63.
• Florida 86, Alabama. .60.."
Miss. St. .133, 'Southeastern Louisiana
73. '¦ ¦
¦
' . "• ; ' . ' - .
¦'
- ' - 'Georgia 112/. So. .Carolina ?0.
bePaul 85, Indiana - 78.
Chicago Loyola: 70, Daylon 56.
Mich. St , 102, Ohio Slate «?,
Kansas si. . 97, Oklahoma 91.
Detroit Ml, St. Bonavenlur* SI.
Bradley 9), . Peru Nationals 70. . . ' ' ¦
Barllesvlllc bijers 87, Arkansas 75.
: KirksyiMe . 70. Oniaha 56.
New Mex, 18, ' East." New ttex. .42.
Utah 87, Stanford 81.
¦ Seattle 100, . Pepperdihe' 77. .
Nevada 83,: Nev. Southern 70.
" ' ¦¦¦'
Basketball
[ ¦v-7- 'Scores;; ;;y
Top IQ Deparirnenf
. '' .'VV -CLASS ' A ' 7' .
' --
¦ ' ¦ ' " : ' . : ; >- . .
' '.- . ' . DOUBLES 7
" '
. (Final) ;. : - .' ! : 1. Vera n.ell-Yvonne: CarperileV YA6Q V.
team Lanes Score . ! 2. Sue c.apiewskl-Oianne Walters ' 1,15.
I WaJkiwskh 
n ' '? ' 
; ''" 
*C ¦ ; ;i. Arlene Kesiler-jane. Wieczorek l,I U
I. SX^rmacy 
;
y,V::::::'wG. 2.660 l *)?™, 
Tripp:Lorralne Bauer y 1,,W
.. pAQf.. ' HR*. •2,615 V J- '^ . 'Tlel
I Coca-Cola ¦ ' '¦ ' SM 2,610 . Carol Mlynciak-Gcrt Suchomel 1,108
i' Pozanc Truckln9 ;;;"";; HR j,„, - ,;,EIJi|i[:ffiliH; OT WtL)UJIilli, ,; IJOI,
r,' Haddad's • . . : . . . . , . , ;  HR 2,595 7, Gladys. O'Ncil-Marge Pobiocki 1,06 1 .
I. Lincoln Insurance v. ;' :' WG .2,591 8. Rita Tropple-Mary Lou Haielton 1,057-
9. Hot Fish Shoii . . . . . . . . :  AC 2,587 9. Betty Biltgen-Winnitrcd Sheridan 1,011
]. Winona Typewyritcr . . . . .  SM 2,586 10. Alice Lynch-Pat Kube '-. - ': 1,033
, ' . .  V7 ' . V. ': CLASS . BV - . ;. v 
¦ ¦
.. , ' .; - , SINGLES V .-,(Final) .
Team Lanes Score ». Joan Sievers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  591
I. Schmidt's; Beer . . : . . . . . . . .  KM 2,676 ' 2. ' Dianne' . Walters . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  StS
1. E.B.'s Corner . . . AC' .2,627. 3. -4 (Tie)
3. Kramer: Plumbing : . : , , : , .  AC, 2,580 v .  j lll Schuminski .; : ' . .  ;
4. Zwicki Investment Co. V . RM 2,563 1 , Judy Strommer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .582
5. Hoffman IGA (Houston) 2/58 ; S. Lucille Jackson . . 5 7 6
4. Sammy's Plzr» . . . . . . .  WG .2 ,554 6. Harriet Oimun '.....;,... . . . 5 5 1
7. Hal Leonard Music . . . . . .  HR' 2,543 J 7, .Carol Jackels iij
I. Super Saver . . . . . . . . . . . .  AC 2,543 [ 8. Gladys O'Ncll .'54
I. Coca-Cola . . . . . . ;  AC 5,539 9. Ann Lynch :. 5«
0. Sloppy Joti . . . . . . . . . . . , , , .  AC 2,534 1 10. Marge Poblockl , . , , . . . . . . , , 5 4 7
Redmen Travel
To Holmen Tonight
Winona area prep rafters
. s tart  out . the bn skcthnll week
with light action Tuesday nielli
as four conferences nave tillo-
benrin n fiames on tap.
The Coulee , circuit has n full
slate w|th all eyes focused on
Uolmen 'w here the Vikings ( fl-m
p iny host lo hi K h-fl yin u (Jale-
j Kttr ick 17-lK A win (or tlie
Redmen would practically cinch
lie t i t le , but if Holmen pulls .
! out on lop , the race will fio rifili t
j t o  the wire ,
Other (• . iimes will have llim-
gor (,r»-3 ) playinR host to On-
ubi.ska (,1-,r>) ,-is it (rit es to hnnR
on to third place in the loop.
Mindoro i~l -4 ) is nt West Salem
( , 'l- ,"ii and 'Trempealeiiii l l - I ) en-
ertains winle.ss Melrose in olh-
er Kiimes.
The Hiawatha Val l ey lea/jiie
has only half lis lenins m nc-
,tion , luil one of Ihe ^umes lins
second pliicc on the line. Luke
City, curr ently in second wilh
a 7-:1 murk , will have /.iimbroln
(ii-;n t 'ominin to town. The oilier
till will fi nd Stewarcville <!H>
enlerlniiiin R Kns.snn - Mnnlnr-
I'ille (I-/II.
Peterson allempls (o remain
unbeaten in the Hoot Ihver Con-
ference ns. ii plays host to n
Mii WH r! M i-ibel leiuii wliicli lins
won two nn i\ row , Caledonln
( fi-:i ) IIO.SI H Clinton ( 1-5) nnd
Spring Oove M-t ) travels |o
' Houston t -1-4) to complete ac-
ti on .
The West Central has the
Fairchild at Pepin Rnme which
j ivns postponed from Friday
j night' s slate .
' In non-conference ii i ts , Onnlns-, ka I.ulher hosts Taylor and ( !ll-
rnnnton Roes to himn Sacred
Heart in a duo of contests thnt
p it teams from the West Cen-
i lrnl and Mi-State conferences .
' Mondovi i.s nt Fall Creek, Alma
Cenler journeys lo Neillsville ,
| F.leva-Slrum hosts Altoona ,
' Preston i.s n( Grand Meadow ,
Chatfield makes the hop lo F.Ik-
Ion and Lewiston i.s at Hyron
in other Rames,
LOCAL SCHOOLS -¦¦
MnnMo Stale «l Win«in4 Jl»t«
Cotlir «l Arcadia
COULEE -
Mlndoro al Wcit S«l»in
r. «lo Lt tt  Ick at Ho Imm
Mrlrote al Trempenle«u
OIUIMM at Bangor
ROOT RIVUR --
Canton »l Caledonli
Mnlirl «| Pelermn
Sprlno Oroye at Hunt ton
HIAWATHA VA^LC r --
Xumlirott »t L*Ki City
K«non M*nlorvlll« >| lt«v,»rtvill«
WEST CENTRAL -
Ftlrchlld «l P*pln
NONCOHrtRrNCt -•
"Taylor at OntUtkt Lulhtr
Ollmtnton »t Lima 4» CI MI Hrurt
Monilnvi «| Fall Citrli
Ainu Crnti> r «l Nrlllwlll)
Alloon* »| Elrv/i  Sltum
Pr«i|nn »l Or«nit Mrnclnw
Cliatllrli* «l Rlklon.
Lfwlilon *l Byion ,
St. Mary's Opens
Biggest Gap
VIW VOU.KYMAU,
W L W L
St.  M«ry'i Jl J II. t|*n'« I 14
C*1h«lr«l I 14 ¦ St, John '« J 11
Cottfr Faculty 14 I C»lhe<ir»l 1 I |1
St . Mary 's opened ils . largest
hulpe of the season in the (' nth-
nlic Recrontion Center Men ' s
Volleybal l circuit Monday ni R lit
liy takiti R two of three Raines
from ("otter Facul ty hy scores
of 15-5 nnd 15-1:1 , 'while drop-
pin R the opener 15-7.
Cuthedral No , 2 lost ils cluinc *1
to move int o sole |) i>s: ;i>ssioii nl
second place when il lost a pan -
to St. Sinn '.s ir, -lt)  nnd l.VH while
winnin R the  niRbtcap 15-H .
Ciithedi ftl No, I mnrlc ils best
showing of (be .season in down -
I HR Si . ' .John 's 15-12 nnd 15-7 and
losin R one! Rnme 15-]|,¦
The Syrncu.se lloly Cn'ss fool-
J)ftll rivalry dates hack to \<m. ,
f ) 2  MILLION COM'HACT
BOSTON' (AIM .The Boston
Globe said today the American
Foot hall I.eaRiii' will announce
within 72 hours the sa le of ils
TV rights for « sum close to or
about $12 million.
Finley Must
Deal With KC,
Says Griffith
ST. PAULvM—Minnesota Twins
President Cal Griffith says own-
er. Charles Finley of the Kansas
City Athletics had better do
what the other American
League owners instructed him
to do before he goes making
deals with Oakland.
"Finley has one thing to do,"
Griffith said Monday . "That is
to negotiate a reasonable lease
with Kansas City by Feb. .1.
"He is supposed to see if he
can get a fair lease at Kansas
City. Of course, what he con-
siders fair and what the city
considers fair is the issue."
NEW C.RII) COACH
PLATTEVILLE i .Ti - John
Barth , athletic director id
Platteville State College , was
named head , football coach Mon-
day, succeeding Lester Leitl
who asked to be relieved of the
job .
S^^ ff^;^ i)pt
Kafo Stops
Here Tohidhi
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
"They 're : a good ball; club ,
we've got , to- be at bur best to
beat them tonight."
That is the way Coach Bob
Campbeli . summed u p  h i s
team 's chances against the
Mankato Indians iri- ah NIG af-
fair scheduled , for memorial
Hall . tonight at 8 o'clock.
Winona State takes a 9-8 ' rec-
ord into the game, with orie of
the victories coming over the
Mankato . club, t h e  Warriors
opened the Northern. Intercol-
legiate Conference season with
a 70-67 win , spoiling the Indians '
debut in their massive Highland
Arena complex .
.This fact alone, it would seem ,
will make tonight' s scrap even
more interesting.
For Mankato, tlie Hagen
brothers. Jon and Joe will ; be
the top threats, with Les Soriha-
bend posing an additional prob-
lem. This trio combined for a
total .of y37 , of Mankato 's 67
points; in . the initial encounter
with , the Warriors, a«d will be
expected to carry the load to-
night for Coach Billy Morris '
club. • '• '¦
The y Warriors y will counter
with the same starting lineup
that Campbell hit on in the Be-
loit tournament . Lyle Papenfuss
and Gary Petersen will man the
forward slots with Dave Rose-
nau at center and DaVe Meis-
ner and Dave Goede at the
guard positions.
"Darrell Schuster is still nurs-
ing an infected foot and Will not
see action tonight ," said Camp-
bell . "Torn Stallings will take
up Schuster 's spot as one of the
No. 1 - reserves.", vSchuster's
availability for the swing north
this weekend for games with
Bemidji and Moorhead is term-
ed "doubtful" by the Warrior
coach,
A freshman preliminary be-
tween Winona 's frosh and the
Mankato yearlings wi 11 precede
the varsity tilt.
WINONA STATE SCORING (f»)Nome O FO FT PF TP Ava.
Petersen . H US ?5 31 3» 30,»
Mclsnor . .  14 ti i» V Vt H.I
e^pcnluu . 17 86 41 tl 313 IM
Schuster . . .  15 5» 35 31 l«] ».5
Cocde . . .  IS It 37 11 1!J 7,7
Stalling! . . .  1 3 3 1 7 7.0
Rounau . H 33 31 31 »3 S. I
Kjomi M 33 U 34 40 n
Dilley 13 10 37 li 47 3,<
Kelly 14 14 I 21 40 3,5
Paulson . 7  1 t t 14 3, 0
Anderson . . . 10 7 J i 17 1,7
Leahy . . ' , , ;  t 1 I 11 10 l;l
Engcr . 3 0 3  I 3 1,0
Ml|ne . - . . , .  4 0 1 1 1 ,3
Gardner . 1 » 0 t 0 ,0
Morqan . . .  1 0 0 I 0 ,0
Pelll 1 0 • I c .0
MIAMI BEACH , Fin, (APV-
Subjecl to approval by the Na-
tional Football League during
the meetings opening here to-
day, the Minnesot a Vikinps
have completed a tentative ex-
hibition football schedule for
August and September.
The probable slate has thn
Vikings p laying the New York
Giants here , Los Angles ther e ,
Snn I'Vanciseo nl Salt Lake Cit y ,
SI, Louis at Rock Island, III ,,
and Philade lp hia nt Hershey ,
Pa.
Vikings Complete
Tentative Slate
Winonn Hull 's wrestli ng team
will balt ln St. Charles in the
preliminary to the Winonn
State-Superior meet a t  Memori-
al Hall Sii turdny.
Adult and student t ickets will
he sold at the princi pal' s office
of the high school Ihr -rnigh Fri-
day.
In addition, all season , and
complimenlnry tickets i.s.tucd bv
Ihe high school will bo honored ,
m
During spring training the
Yankees vill piny two night
games al their Fori Lnuderdnle
ha.se. They meet Ihe Dodgers
under lights on April fi nnd the
Senators on April 10,
Hawk Grapplers
Meet Saints Saturday
COME IN! TAKE
A SAMPLE SPIN!
--r- j^j_ _^ _^Ut_W_W_ J__W_t_ \_W_t_W_ ^^
^^ ^^ ^^ B^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ B^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ rlypM v^^^ x^- T^^^^ ^^ ^iJ
^^ 1^^  Solid, SHont '64 Sup«r Torqua Ford ^^Hi^ ^
Drive a new '64 Total Performance Ford!
__ _^w_____ n___________________ mf mmmmWmmW
Or drive a great used car!
Record sales of '64s are filling our lots with reliable, clean used
cars.. , Fords, Falrlanes, Falcons, other makes, All priced to move !
OWL MOTOR CO.
4lh & Main Winona , Minn.
mtma m^mmwmmmmmm.mm^ M—^^——— ,^^__,_=____,____ _^__ _^ _^___ ^ .^. 
A hat trick by. Brian Trainor
propelled Garnets to a 5-0. win
over Falcons in the Park Ree
Junior Hockey League Monday
night..; y
Henry . Gerth and John Haas
had one goal each for the win-
ners , which took an insurmount-
able lead with three goals in
the first period.
Trainer's Hat Trick
Helps Gomets Win
_ \_ \\ ^^&_ l_ Wmm\\mmm\
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Tourney Resutts
Sunday's B Totals
WINON* INDUSTRIES;
Wednesday—A. C.
Eloyca Swenson ..: 121 15M17—3K
Birb TroppIt .....; lU lonil a:7
penn* -Wnuk ...... 120 151 1J4-43I
Jeanne Kr»m .• . . . .' . v»7 101 137—MS ¦
ChrHtlM Foster ... "110 137 llt-195
SSI in <54—418—251]
BRANNETTES
B>y -SUIt—W. 0.
Judy Pfmtertkl .... Il ui 152—4*1,
Marty ! Hengel . . . . .  147 113 121—381
Greta Goetzrrian ... 121 154 112—389 :.
Hosle Blanchard ... 1U 140 145-401
Carol Gunderson .. 140 124 121-305
707 «? «51-4«4-HI3
MERCHANT'S BANK .
Red Men Ladles-^Thursday
Florence Papenfuss 110.158 ll»-H4
Elaine Fegra . ; : . . . .  154'IU 13J-U0*
Doris Fegre . . .  . 123 156 I49-3H
Marlon Ronnenbtrg 118 111 112—341 •
Ruth Peterrrian . . .  130 101 132—370..
. . 437 415 *4»—57*—2472
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Thursday—W. O.
Alice Neltlke . . . . !<? 133 lit—4M
Connie Nelfcke . . . .  120 140 147-427
Elverna Matthees . 150 107 133—3W
Arlene Neitzke .;... 112 114.130-^lSjV
Elinore Garrison .. 134 TAI . 114—481¦' ", 475 655 715-424—2474
IPRINCDALE DAIRY! V
Lucky Ladlei (Tuesday aft.)—Hal.Rod
Elaine Klagge ' ..' .;..,' 137 143 200-470
Barbara Skeeit .- -. .; .  53 97 10&-28)
Betly Beranek . . . .  128 155 157—410 ¦
Ann Case V . . . . . .  .1-15 121 108-344.
Mary Renswlck ... 142 110 124—374
605 5»6 697-564—2444
ORAHAM * MCGUIRE
Oo-G etter*—A. C.
Carol Bell . . . . . . . .  115 »J 125-331
Sharon Thilmany , 91 .121 99---31I
Grace drugan . . . . .  153 138 ipo—3»l
Irene Newfeidt 132 139 102^371 .
C'eM ' B-ell .' . . . . . . . . . .  131 160 164—45S
.' • ' .¦'
¦¦ 622 651 590-592—3451
MIDWAY TAVERN . ' . . . ' .
Lucky Ladles (Tuei. Aft.)—Hal-Rod
Lil Pichi . . . . . . V .  129 123 139—391
Joyce Regan ." . . •. .". 146 119 144-409
Marie Prrybylskl .. 116 135 14t-399
Myrtle Holmay . ; . .  124 124 103—331
Dorl ¦' Palublckl . . . .  10» 121 171—400
, , : . , , 623 622 7M-5C0—2450
MONTGOMERY WARD .
Alley Gaters—W. G.
Ruth Olson . . . . . . . .  114 165 110--319
Phoebe Reilka . . .  124 144 129-397 :
Alfrelefa Bambenek 157 125 138—410
Mick Tuttle .: . . -. .
¦. 106 129 150-T35S .
Bernadln 'c Redalen 132 143 151—456
..." .633-7.04 '6?«446Brri445
Skllton'j Meat Market—Houiton
Janice Vlroch . ,'. 126 93 149—341 " - ' '
Marilyn Schroeder 761 IBO 1)0—4JI
Margaret ' Carlson .' . 127 96 152—375
jume Jensfln . . . . . .  117 132 116—345
Villi token .. . . . 147 114 154—<1»
478 417 683—466—2444
WARNKEN'S
A. C. Club-^Mon.;
Vi.HollI. 144 132 159-355 •
Alice Bailer , .;v .• 140 109 104—JS3
Eleanor B»mhenek 100 114 )0*—-2J0
Bubbles Wooden V. .120 157 HJr-JllO
Marlail Replnskl . . 1 1 7  111 110—338
431 413 5?i-*06—2432
FARM I GARDEN SUPPLY
Monday—St. M. ¦-:
Mary Girtler 133 140 110—313 -
Betty Haedlke .....H09 146 93—348
Doris Beeman .. . . . .  103 95 101^2(9
Alice Pries ."V. , . . '. 1.17 139 109—3(5
JoAnn Johnson . . . .  167 129.1 jo—4t4 -
, 629 649 593-r5S»—2429
DEEP ROCK ROCKETS
St. Martins Ladles-^Mon.
Jackie Ebcrtbwskl 110 158 127—395
Lois fratike . . . ; .  123 134 114—37V
MaryAnn Lee 1(15 115 10S—310
Bernadlne Mayiek 125 166 138—416 .
Carol Rolbleckl .. 121 93 91—303
581 663 573—413 . 2429
ED PHILLIPS fc SONS
Malorette — A. C.
Jean Juttjbeck . '. . . 1 3 7  115 107—349
Beverly Porter . . . '.' HO IM 135—4J8 :
Alice.Pruka . . . . .  92 109 97—298
Evelyn Jumbeck ;.. '. »6 104 115—305 V
Judy Johnson :. 124 101 105—330
539 614 559—71 4—2426
TEWS GARAGE -
Go-Getters—A, C.
Marie ' Ellison . . . .  . 128 154 139—421
Gen ;Chuckna . . . . . . 1 0 4  135 113—353
Ruth Blank V . . . . . .  . 92 127 139-^358
L«von^ Schewe . . . .  132 121 134—407
D«nis« Myska . . . . .  126 11! 124—368
. .  602 *655 649-514—2420
CEICMT - PRESS
VRed . Men Ladles—R. M.
Judlo Erpelding :. '. 107 103 115—331'
Clara Schaupp . . . .  140 127 114—391
Kathy Krleger .. . .  . 134 117 106—349
Shirley. Thris . . . . . .  168 13J 133—424 .
Vlrgle Theis '.. ? ..., 114 124 147—385 V
655 594 635—534—1418
GOLTZ PHARMACY .' • . . '
Powder P»f/—Ha I.Rbd
Pearl' Peplinski ' . . .  14] 122 136— 399
June Eskelson . . . .  94 123 117—341
Sophia Merchlewltr 113 155 14^ 1—406
Ruth Buege. . ; . , . . .  .'. 121 132 125—378
Sally Wager ;..' . . ,  . 137 145 95—377
60S 474 614—302-2407
KELLY FURNl tURE
Pin . Drops—W. G.
Elaine Smith . . . . . .  114 122 123—359
Shirley Broiik . . . . . 1 4 3  104 117—373
Bev, ..Otto .. . .  107 133 155—395
Lillian ' Bunks' . . . . .  120 97 115—342
Betty McJamei . . .  110 158 136—404
' . ' ' -: - : 593 414 4(4—522—1395
GOLDWINNBRS '
Bay St.Me—W, C.
Rosalyn Wenzel'-' ;.. 141 144 137-431Nell XPik ; .....; 141 101 117-359
_ '">} Matajka . ¦. '. 13s 143 97-311Virginia Clumlnskl . 117 84 121—332DtrlMn Anderson .. tat 101.135-r-349V
... = ... '70 401 607—502—2181MARIGOLD DAIRIES
Powder Putt—Hal-Rod
Mirg« Hoeppner ,-... 15S 116 133—414plane Dunning .... « 111 102—297 -B«». Romine . ... Ill 107 95—311 : VSharon Tolleson ... 130 121 144—451Rita Rompa . . . . . : .  143 114 133—400
„,,, , . «43 597 407-534— 3381 ¦!WAL2 IOICK-OLD5 . i
. Red Men Ladles-W, M. iMerle Cocken . . :. .  103 141 T09—355
Uarralne-Todd' .. .. ¦.' , 119 lis 100—344
Mlllls, Huelsig -,.- ;. to lbi 114-^ 2)5
Gloria. Rockwell ..... 110 136 96^-342
Arlen* Jtndt .. . . . . . .  131 119 154—404 .
• •, _ . ' ¦' *« 422 573—430^1370PLEASANT VALLEr DAIRY
Wednesday—A. C. .
Betty Brandes ..;. ... 131 138 135—404
Judv. Pampuch ... 133 147 143— 413
Phyllis Singer . . . . . 103 97 93—293 : '¦' ¦ '"
Judy. Anderson . . 142 123 104—3(9
Bubbles Wooden ..: 11.1 114 143—378
V 620 429 418—498—2345
BREITLOW3 ¦
St. :Martin«—Moil . . . .
Margaret Fltleld . 1)4 lie 124-350
Ada : tttiop'ert . .. . . . 135 137 147^419 . '
Mabel 'Glaiinert .. . 124 ill 120—357 -
Barbara vickery . '.-. lli- iu i(H_.ri4 ¦
Myrna stork V . . ; : .  135 ' 101 109-^345 '¦• ' ¦ ¦¦ - ¦' «5.575 605-^5(4 2341
KERNEL KRACKERS
Bay State—W. G,
Lois Peine . . : . , .  Ill 104 118^ -313 .
Sharon stahmann . 139 94 125—360
LiDonna Goss ; ..¦...:. 125 108 107—340
Virginia Lochll .;. .  110 105 im—314
Julie Wamholf .... 141 115 158—414 '
454 528 609—596—2359
1YINONA PLUMBING.CO,
Monday—A. C; V
Carolyn Prenot . . .  133 111 111—353
Nanty Lanqowskl 141 150 117—408
Beverly ..Scharmach 164 104 149—421
Ruth Pi>n||n<kl . v .  91 116 V F/U-m
Dlerie Albrech! ,. , !  144 101,114—347
. 477 592 577—512—235B
RYE ENNETTES
Bay, Stale—W. G.
'Mary, Hangci.. . . .. . . .. ' 141 126 177—444 '
Joyce Hengel . . . . .  114 97 112—323V
Marie Arnoldy '.. . .  103 133 124^-350
Marlane Theis . . .  137 139 93—350
i -Virginia Kramer ; . 137 153 119—408
j . ' 432' 438 625^468—2353
WlN-BAC-COS
Bay Slate—W. G.
Bartara Glenda 144 160 118—442 
¦ '¦. .
Wiarjaret Pnytarskl 148 115 133^-396-
Joy Anderson I . . . . .  .72 134 107—315
Kur/ol Hehqi-I . . . . .  109 103 117—)i»
Yvonn» Myska .... ; 98 104 108—112 V
, ¦ 591 420 583-554—7349
CURLEY'S FLOOR SHOP :
: Nile Owl-A. 'C,
Monica Sch'ldknechl 124 134 153—410
Rita Bertel .: . . ! .  108 100 95—303
Pat Cieciek . . . . . . .  19 138 130—367
JoAnn Troke . . . . . .  136 159 123—188
Sharon Schluetar .- 95 138 102—133 . .
. : 559 640 602—544—2345
M>LL5TPEAMPR<
Bay State-^W. G.
Juns Brom . 112 158 111—181
Jeanie Zakrzewskl 130 134 116--370 ' ,
Charlotte Hund . . . .  112 150 125—387
Leona Ihlele . .; .. 9B 127 103—3SB
Helen Stephenson ... 112 125 136-^ 363. v
- S64 684 581—514—2343
UNITED BUILDINR CENTER
SI, Martin's LadKs—St . M. .' ¦¦ .
Elln Tillman. .' ¦:.-: 15' 110 141— 40«
O'ttrri nn-naer : . . ' 114 1"9 li?—366
Nan. KalbrenerV .. 115 16 113^-324
Esther Schmidt ' . -. .  92 121 95-308 .
RuHi.Braati . . . ,. 141 159.124-424
419 415 596—500-2330
CH.OATES
Powder Pulf-Hal-Rod
Helen Callahan . . . .  Ill 82 17-288
Dorothy Bundy . . . .  141 107 115—363
Judy Smith . . .  113 118 93-324¦ -
¦ ¦ ¦.
Rosalie Severs . : .  131 in 116—M* ¦. ' ¦'
Peg. Draikowskl . 111 120 144—375¦ ' • 415 - 531 555-414-3322
MICMLtKi ftUIV. DWI
A. CV Ladles-A; C.
Gen Chuchna ..... 121 119 147—3BT .
Ka-y Herbert . . . . . .  117 ; 99 104-320
Ida Relnhard . . . . . .  125 103 114-332 .
Ceil Bell . . . . . . . . .  140 114 128—382 .
Phyllis Stever 109 160 102-371
413 593 595^530-5323
KAGE'. ¦' .'." .
Pin Drops—W. 0.
Linda Carr .. . . . . . 1 1 9  109 104-335
Elsie Olson ., . . . .  118 135 131-384
Yvojine Lindquist . - 99 109 94—302
Chris Johnston V . . .  114 135 100-339
Sandy Valentin* ... 131 111 13S-V364¦
. .. • .- 581 589 551—594-^2317
WHEATtNAS . ."' ' . '
Bay State—W; G.
Judy Gerkin . : . . . '. . 127 133 88-347
Joy Gsrkln . . : . . .,  . 129 ' 108 115-353
Loll Holubar . . . . . .  101 142 100-345
Belly Kletler . . . . .  137 131 132-390 •
Teresa McCamly .-  98 114 104-314 "-,
- 594 627 529-554—2304
KWNO ' *
. '. Pin Dnns-W. G.
Felicia Thilmany . 125 98 135-341
Elinor Wiczek . . . ,  125 135 96-354
Gert Jereciek . . . 92 135 104-331
Cat Grabow : . . . . .  94 111 94-301
Sally ! Jereciek .... Ill 133 113-363
556 613 531-548—2247
Monday s Results
CLASS A TEAMS
WATKINS MARY KINO
Pin Topplcrs—W, G.
Marg« Moravec 188 171 177—534
Marianne O'Brien 201'165 183—549 !
Ruby Branq , 160 160 134—444
Esther Poianc . 518 175 309—(02
Irlcns Trimmer . V 107 162 . 202—471
874 833 895—182-2784
HADCAD'S CLEANERS
Ladles Clty-Hal-Rod
Elsie Dorset) . 169 161 1(0—490
Betly Schillti 158 168 143—489
Frances Pederson 138 132 114—414
Joyca Harden 129 141 IJ9— 449
Florence Locdlng 202 159 138—499
784 801 154—254-259!
PAPPY'S
Thursday- W; G , \
M«ry Stalk* . .  179 159 m—530
Mlrpl McGuirl 154 177 114—447 I
Luanna Tschid» 108 122 101—131
Joanne O'Reilly 131 142 144—447
Dorothy Walsh 144 138 153—457
708 771 746—J52-2564
OAK - S
Monday—W. G. i
Doris Modleskl 137 14 8 121—394 |
Vivian Stoockcr . .  122 138 129—409 |
Irene Curran 138 144 117—199 1
Joan Larr 149 159 114—444 I
Shirley Gehlhirl 150 148 184—502
684 777 417—400-2550
MOHAN'S WINDOW CO.
Monday—W. O.
Rum Wenmnn 142 155 145—419
Joanne House 127 144 119—197
Onretla Schulli ..  145 178 107—450
Carol Gardner 121 147 122—413 1
Jinice DraikowiW 123 141 149—411
479 714 442—411— 3343
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Thursday-W . O.
Jean Plait 101 123 123-348
Carol Blowers , , 104 124 172--400
Bpv. Schmlfc .-.. . . 154 123 155-433
Dianne Huff . . .  127 159 135-451
Su« Plait '..' :• : 141 114 156-434
. ¦ . . ' ¦ . ' 451 444 741-413-2441
VIC 'S  BAR
Monday—W . O.
Judy Swinson . . 131 131 101-361
Mona Maliszewski 117 114 174-401
Anntlte Wleciorck 15( 172 148—471
Thelma Pellowski 151 127 131-401
Henrietta Ycuno . 164 130 149-445
731 473 705-281—1381
CLASS B TEAMS
IWICKI INVESTMENT
Thursday—R. M. " .
Kalherlne Lamberl 131 151 139-4?)
Esther Miller 134 63 96-315
Gertrude Phosky 101 Ul 176-35? '
Nrlti Haase 134 191 154-4»(
Bernlce McElmurv 147 172 109-471
437 721 424-554-234)
TAUSCHE'S HARDWARE
Wionday—W. G'.
Helen Vondrasek 114 113 158^-40?
Florence Thompson )3( 122 89-3*1
Delores Brom . 100 135 114-351
Anna Serwa . . . .  137 IB3 176-40!
Mary Serwa , . ' . . .  IM 155 177-471
597 738 407-481-1414
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Monday—W. O,
MJry Lou Tfs ka . 11 131 ll9-33t
Frincinn Riven . 131 141 121-411
Knren Bohn 103 107 133-341
Doris Babbler . 140 134 102-381
Ruth Buarck . . 141 174 135-471
445 488 619-461—1414
.y ''' yppUBLESy- : XyX '
Vera Bell ' .. . . -;.- , .: 149 174 147—491
Yvon ne Carpenter 189 187 J74—5M ...
- 1 11—1140
Sua .Czaplewski ;.. 135 147 171—453
Dianne Walters . V140 144 190—4)4
' '232—1159
Arlene Kessler . . . .  144 194 155—495
Janet Wieczorek .. 197 117 157—541
¦ ' 110—1144
Evelyn Tripp: . . . .  114 143 177—524
Lorraine Bauer .. 187 144 113—514 .
: 102—H40
Carol Mlynczak .. HI 211 184—541
Gefj Siirtiomel . . . .  132 171 123—425
" ¦ ' 100—1101
Elaine Wild . . . . : , .  194 140 151—489
Gerry McLaughlin. 144 177 140—411
'¦¦- .. 138—1101
Gladys O'Neil . . .. 141 141 18>—484
Marge Pabiocki . 157 134 162—453
' 122—1041
Rita Tropple , 134 144 141—448
Mary Lou Hazelton 178 124 127—439
" 180—1057
Betty Biltgen . . . .  140 161 192—SOO V
Wiiinilred Sheridan 134 161 131—434 ' 
¦ . . .
¦ ' ¦ 104—1031
Alice Lynch . . . . .. 139 171 146—413
Pat- Kube . . . . . . . :  113 154 145—412
- . 138—1033
Judy Aibrechl . . . .  134 141 155—432
Marcie Langowski 134 157 137—421 :
' 172—1032
Elayne Lilla . . . : . .  171 151 149-472 '
Helen Selks .:V;..V 150 111 149—432 .
126—1010
Carol Fen ske . . . :  134 142 149—425 .
Sharon Stahmann 155 146 144—445
.156—^1024
Betty Redig v . . . . 144 144 150—458
Elv erna Matthes . 145 109 . 135—389 ' • ¦¦.' ¦
' . "
¦ ' - . 174-1023
Lucille Weaver .. 145 171 110—494
Helen Nelson . . . .  147 147 149—503
• '. 30—1019
Dolores Wicka . . . .  115 114 154^-453
Vivia n E . Brown . 135 144 303—502
.63—1017
Virginia Schu' ski . 124 159 152—437 '
Shirley Squires . 138 193 171—502
' . .. .' ¦7 4^1011
Irene Janikowski . 143 144 156—445
Alice Weaver V . :  140 15S 155—470 : .
; .' » ' . 94—1011
Betty jastewskl .. 145 146 147—458.
Carol Jackets y. 144.144 117—405
' ' 144—1009
Na ncy Glerdrum . 150 148 133—431
Joan. Sievers . ; . .  104 133 127—384
114—1001
Betty Englerth . . ; .  177 HJ 173—543 .
Helen Englerth .. 118 144 140—444
10 -191
Eleanor Hanson :. 152 144 145—461
Grace. Burley . . . .  152 141 157— 457
" ' 80 -191
Florence Holubar 144 114 166—448
Teresa Falkler . , 1 2 5  107 142—374
152 -974
Mabel Giaunert ,.  101 131 143—377
Jeanelte . Luhmann 12] 111 157—393
. 202 -972
Judy Stromrner . 151 170 146^ 474
Peggy Jacobson .' . 123 137 119—369
.¦ 12* —971.
Lucille Jackson : 145 145:154—444 ¦
Jane Sherman . . . . '. 117 131 153—400 :
123 -964
Jill. Schumlnskl .. 151 14* 137—434
Mary Piskey . . . .  110 88 133—351
148 -953
Elaine Bambenek 97 146 138—381
Pauline Cummings 131 121 151—410
. 144 —935
Joyce Burbach ,V  129 114 153—391 ¦' .¦¦ ¦
Lois Schacht .. . 147 111 111—374
V :  "160 —9M
Marg Feltes . . . . . .1)9 123 125—367 .
Ann Lynch . ; . . .' .. Ill 114 U3—400 ,
' . ¦ : ¦ " '. ¦ . 164 —911
Donni Kuiak ,. ...lit 179 137—437
Donna Langowski , 119 142 132—381 . ,¦ .. ' 110. -934
Harriet . Oimun , 157 135 . 126 4^11. :
Judy Plait . . . . .  117 91 133-r341
¦ " ¦ 168 -r-927
Audrey Maul ..,,: .122.120 126—366 V
Mable Smith . . . ' .. 104Viol 14—212,
"¦ . 214' - —17-4
. -.., ISINGLES; ¦
Joan Sievers V : : . , .  155 132 195 115— 591
Diane Walters .Vl61 163 137.135- 585
Jill Schurrtinskl . . . 1 7 2  115 305 90— 582
Judy. Vsirommer ,. 161 150 201 . 70— 582
Lucille : Jackson . . . .  155 167 204 50— J74
Harriet OZmuh .... 163 143 161 84— 5S»
Carol. Jackels . . . . .  194 155 134 75- 5S5
Gladys O'Neil 153 167 151 74— 5S4
Ann Lynch / ... 152 154 141 15- 541
Marge Pabiocki .. 148 190 163 46— 547
Elayne Lilla . . .  171 .115 167 90- 543
Marca Langowski , 135 147 168 95- 547
Grace Burley . ; .  150 195 159 40— 541
Donna' Langowski . 136 174 167 40— 537
Helen Selke . . .  145 181 149 36- 531
Florence Holubar .. 183 143 163 .43— 530
Betty JaszzeWskl . 138 133 194 74- 529
Mary Lou Hazelton. 154 143 141 14- 534
Gerry McLa-jghlin . 138.155 151 70- 521
Alice Weaver . . 166 144 160 48— 511
Vera Bell - 121 193 131 75— Sl4
Carol Fenske . -157 12.4 .173 42- 51*
Pauline : Cummings 135 164 147 . 70— 51*
Peggy Jacobson . 167 155 131 56- 516
Vivian E.VBrown . 1B9 144 149 32 514
Helen Nelson V .. 173 174 158 4- 513
Janel Luhmann . . 137 131 134 ' 93—517 ;
Jane Sherman . . . .  133 153 147 72- 507
Sue Czaplewski , .  149 141 114 100— 506
Belly Rcdiq Vv 140 125 151 80— 494
Betty Biltgen . 130 164 165 36— 495
Yvonne Car'penlp'r , 141 178 130 :4«- 493
Pat Kube ' . . . . . .  154 141 142 tl- 493
Helen Enqlrrlh : . 170 174 135 10- 491
Sharon Stahmann , 143 173 112 94- 441
Lorraine Bauer 147 144 133 44- 490
Elaine Wild . V 144 123 147. 48- 484
Alice Lynch 147 140 140 54- 483
Winnlfrci Shi-rldan 143 141 124 48- 483
Mnble - Smith , 123 87 125 14»— 4H?
Elaine Bambrnek . . .  130 130- 157 74- 411.
Mable Gla;mprl ' . . . 110 134 134 110— 480
Shirley Squires . 131 170 159 13- 479
Rita Tropple 144 117 121 94- 47<
Lois Schacht 131 141 153 80- 477
Lucille Weaver V ,  134 141 191 14— 417
Joyce Surbneh . .  . l i t  IJt 111 16— 475
Evelyn Tripp . 137 134 154 51- 475
N.>ncv GirrTum . . .  141 151 97 74- 470
Donna Ku'ak . 151 114 151 50- 44(
Dolores Wicka 154 134 144 30- 446
Gert Suchomel , 145  150 131 41- 444
Irene Janikowski 155 131 134 48- 463
Marv Pa«key 111 174 147 71- 441
Audrey Maul 111 150 141 4 4 - 4( 0
Arlrno Kesslrr 174 -  IJT 143 40- 454
Jane) Wleciorrk . 154 HI 130 50- 4 41
Betty Ennlerlh 141 151 134 0- 433
Flverna Matlhcs 177 117 111. 9»_ 45->
Judv Atbrrchl 10( 137 134 10- 4 41
Marqt Foltcs PI 171 137 72- *¦•'
Fleannr Hanion 131 131 135 40- 4 43
T-rtja Fakler 110 9( 119 )10-415
virnln' a . Uhum'nskl 131 10) 14} n- 414
Carol Mlvnciak 121 114 HO 51- 413
Judy Plait 111 IIS 100 14- 411
RiJffl^
Tumble to
Bemidji
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (Spe-
cial )—If the old cliche "a dav
late and a dollci short" coil'd
be changed tov-re+i; "a man
short and a few minutes late''
it 'would - fit the circumstances
of St. Mary's first hockey loss {
of the seaison Monday .. . ' ¦" i;
The Redmen saw their . mi- f-
beaten skein stopped ¦ at eigiit
ais they dropped a 6^5 decision
; to Bemidji at Aldtich arena,
¦ "IT WAS no disgrace to lose
Ipvthat team . (Bemidji),". said ' .'
; St; Mary 's ice coach Keith Han- j
zei. "They're a real , good team ,
i but the worst part of .it . was ,
. we. lost it on mistakes."
The Redmen had forged into
' a 3-0 lead yearly ih the : first
: j )eriod on a pair of goals by
Dick McCormick and one by
Bob Paradise, but here the first
. half of the revamped cliche
j cameyinto play. :Bemidji tallied |
1 three times on power plays as (
j a St. Mary 's skater sat in the ;
penalty box ; y v ji The Beavers took the lead in l
I the second period , firing in a ]
I pair of scores while the Red- i
men could counter with only one
'¦ by. Andre Beaulieu. -
i "We played a real good third.
I period ," said Hanzel. " We kept !the pressure oh theiri , but timeJ
; just ran but.V !
j "When you play that type of
1 pressing game you.have to ta^o
, chances," Hanzel said explain-¦ ing Bem idji's fina l goal A
; Beavei* front-liner got behind , ,
the St. Mary 's defensemeri ;
early in the third period to. up
the count to 6-4 before McCorm-
ick completed his hat trick to
bring, ihe score to its final
/ .count.;"7 ' "' v. ' .' .- - "']
. v St. Mary 's will have only three !
days to contemplate the loss,
hdwever , before taking dead
aim on a pair .of weekend . clash
that can decide the MIAC '
! crown! The Rednien run head-
; on into i strong Macalester sex-
' tet at St. Paul Friday and . Sat-
urday. v
STi MARY'S Is (i-0 In the con-
ference, while Macalester ranks
; right behind with a-5-1 mark
i arid 84 ovet'all. . ',-
. The Redmen may - be without
the iservices of defenseman Bob
Magnuson and will be. definitely
missing Don Berrigan , a.wing-
man on the veterian : line; Both
skaters missed the Bemidji : tilt .
Magnuson with aii injured knee
and Berrigan because of scholr
astjc ineligibility. ,
"We found but we could get
beat ," commented H a  n z e I.
''They :' ." (Bemidji) were real
strong, but we could have beat-
en them. " .
FIRST P-E R'IO'D: SI. Mary's: . McCor-
mick (Beaulieu) 5:59, Paradise (McCor-
mick) »!il. McCormick (Paradise) 7:54.
Bemidji: Sciltlta (unalilftrd) 10:34, Hop-
kins (Thompson) 13:05, Ceico (Petmon)
13:44. PinslUes: Bemldll: Thompion 5:5S ,
St; Mary 's: Coney l:3t, Psradlse, 12:00 .
SECOND PERIOD: Bemldll: Mather
(Miller) 5:14. St. Mary's: Beaulieu (Mc-
Cormick) 8 :42, Bemidji: Miller (Malhen)
1:21. Penalllei: St. Mary 's: Relchenbach
1:50. ' '";' ¦
THIRD PERIOD: BemWjl: Budge (un-
assisted) 13:04/ St. Miry'i: McCormick
(Desblen) 13:50.
SAVES:
Archambeau (SM) . . . . . . ,  12 10 4-24
Robersl.id (B) , I 3 J—Is
PARK REC JR. OIRLS
Hal Rod : VV L
Hal-Rod All Stars , . . .  17 , 7
Diamonds 14 ¦
Pin Smaihers . 13 11
Lucky Slrlkes 12 12
Alley Cats 11 13
Powder Pulti 10 , 14
Spare Masters 9 1!
Pin Dusters I 14
CITY
Hal Rod PH,
Wallyi Fl. City 5)¦ Speed Wash 50'i
Hotel Wlnoni »«' >
Merchanti Bank 4t
Llnahins Cala *0.i
Hal.Rod Lanes 41
Bunk'ei APCO . . . , .  4)
Pepsi Cola 4)i j
KWNO Radio 41
Bubs Brrr 31
Oasis Bar 37
Graham (. McOuire . 3*
OO-OETTERl
W L
Orahim ft McOuire 2 1
Tews Oarant 2 1
E. B,'i Corner 1 1
warnkeni ' 2
Winona Plumblno 1 2
Kramfr PlumberMtM 1 1
V,r W.
Hal-Ao«l W L
7Up 31 II
Wasons (upper Club 31 12
Fountain Br«w 21 12
W'nona Milk Co, 19 14
Golden Brand Foodi II 15
Bernles ,DX 17 14¦ Bilbs Brer 11 II
Ahrnmi Furnace Co, . . .  14 19
Bunkes APCO . . 11 70
Baltkrn Con. Co, 1) 10
Hamms (leer 4 17
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic W L
Cabinets by Pahit 1 I
Phillips U 1 I
1st National Bunk . 1 1
EiM End Coal Co 1 1
Sehllll Beer I I
Polly Meadow 0 3
ST , MARTIN'S LADIES
51. Marlins W L
Winona Typewrller Servlca 4 1
United Building Center . 4 3
Farm t, Garden Supply 5 4
Coca Cola . . . .  4 I
nreitlow* ) 4
Deep Rack Rockettes 1 4
ftCDMCNl CLASS B
Redmrn W L
Doercrs 11 4
Schmidts VS 7'S
Sunbeam 4 9
Bubs Oldllmers I'-i Vt
m
, AVOTIIKK IN KOI.J )
Mll .WAUKF.F, < ,V- - H PMTVP
outfielder Lon fj nbi'l p l.inn has
1 liccomc Ihe lllth MilwnukiT
j Braves to II^
IPO to terms for
1 1%4 , 'signinj ? his contnicl Mon-
day.
m
1 Olovi liind lias two highly re-
' fifi rdftl rookie otilfioldors coming
up next season. They H I P  Boh
Chance , who hit ,:{4'.! lit Charles-
Ion ami" niilhfonl Salmon who
hnlted .325 at Denver.
Check th. p^ MM||
Advantages ot > ' ¦¦ .'
the NEW ^**'
^Sentry Auto "•'•r"_mi
policy - m W my^ hm
• NATION-WIDE clnlm
sfrvlco ,
• NO KXTHA P l t K M I I V M S
for dr i \ i i i K lo nnd f iom
vorli .
• r.\ ( 'KA ( iK SAVING S
• CONVKMK NT I 'AYMKNT
PLANS
• PLCS many ninre henr-flts,
G«t the whol» ttory from
DUANE RINGLER
P.O. Box 465 Phono 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
Fuhriy /yfcf/i
VVmsTourhey
RODRIGUEZ TOPS JANUARY
. . . ¦¦ ¦ ; . —"— -y  . r — r^—-——r— .- .
SAN FRANCISCO (AP )—If Chi ,
Chi , Rodriguez ever runs out of
golf shots he can still make a 1
living on .the night club comedy;
circuit. '- . ;yy: ''"• ';. . j
The 120-pound "Puerto Ricah
laughing man methodically beat!
Don January by one stroke Moh- ,j
day. :in their 18-hole playoff for ;
the Lucky International Opeii ;
Golf title—and then he whipped j
listeners into helpless laughter
with, is minutes of banter.
Rodrigue7 ;'— whose proper
name is Juan--consistentlv out:
drove January en route to his !
34T36—70 round over the par 36- 1
35--71 Harding Park Municipal ,'
course. But he said his: 250-yard- 1
ers off the'tee didn 't come near ;
equaTling a five-iron shot Ae . -hit ;
a; few years ago, "• ' .;' . '- .. ' i
'¦r am playing in tournament 1
and led by five strokes. I hit . 1
five-iron to green 250 yards !
away. The : ball goes high and,
plane from Air Forcie base come
low. Wdosh—exhaust carries the
ball 100 yards past the green.
"Miree-hundred fifty-yard:.shot. I
chop back through the trees and
lose b y . one; stroke,"
v Remembering how he lost that
event despite the big lead. Rodri-
guez said he never thought he
had sewed up . the match with
January although he never
trailed and at yone point led by
three strokes. . ; ,
Janoiary, a lanky Texan who
slipped into the playoff when.he
bpgeyed the tournament' s final
hole Sunday, felt behind Monday
when wood shots into the trees
cost : him bogeys at holes four
and five. '' ,. .-'
Rodriguez', fine second .shots
set up short birdie putts af the
seventh and ninth , more than
canceling out a 18-foot birdie by
January- at: the sixth.. As., it
turned out , the match was as
good as over.
Rodriguez stumbled to a three-
putt bogey at the : 14th but Jan-
uary could close nd more un-
til the 18th , when , he. birdied
from 24 feet—hours late.vyy ¦ -
ROLLINS PROUD PAPA
ST. PAUL W-Mr's. Rich Roll-
iris, wife of the Minnesota Tvvins
third baseman , gave birth to an
8-pound; 4-ounce boy in Swedish
Hospital Sunday, The child , the
couple's firs t , was named John
Frederick ' v
Ghes Tarras
HfeiZ lor
Cily Topper
A duo of . 600 counts were the
best in light Winona bowling ac-
tion Monday night:
Iii the ;VFW :. circuit at Hal--
Rod Lariesyyches : Tarra '.v' .'. cln--
ped 226-186-210-^22 for Winona
Milk . Co. Chuck Hagedorn and
John Sandstede; also hit 226s for
Biib's: Beer arid Bunke 's Apco.
respectively. Blanche's Tavern
socked 985y-2,924.
The City League at Hal-Rod
was the site for the7 other hon -
or count , Bud^ Steinhoff spilled
616 for Hotel Winona , while Ken
Kroshe laced 244 for Bub's Beer,
Graham & McGuire ' totaled
] ,05J , Vand Merchant's Bank
fired 2,970.7 7 "y ;
. WINONA AC: Monday — John
Cierzan ; ripped 575 for Phillips
66 i while John Bell was tagging
231 for Schlitz Beer. First Na-
tional Bank copped team honors
with 1,021-2,892; ¦
Go-Getters — Topping the in- '
dividuals v was Ruth Kukowski
with : 187-480 for E.B.'s Corner. ;
Wamken 's Meats tagged 847,
and Graham & McGuire rapped .
2,407. • '::: -.
HAL-ROD: Park Ree,7 Jr.
Girls — Judy Jick paced Lucky
Strikes to 667-1,254 with her 164-
289. ' :Vy yy .
RED MEN: Clastt ; B - Roy
Nelson spanked 181-468 for Sun- .
beam , but Doerer 's bagged 966«
2,619 for group honors, y
St. MARTIN'S; Ladles-Alic«
Spalding hit 492 and Ella, Rott
bouiiced 186 as the. pair , paced .
^Typewriter Service to 911-2,558.
TANK ARRIVES AT BLAIR
BLAIR. Wis. — A 30,000-gal-
lori liquified petroleum gas tank ;
was unloaded for Olson's LP .
Gas , Inc., - plant here last week. ¦
.
¦'¦ ¦"
' 
'¦
'
;
'
'
TAYLOR CUB SCOUTS :.
7 TAYLOR , ' : Wis: (Special> —
Taylor Cub Scouts will , hold m
pack . meeting Friday at .8 p.m.
sty Taylor Lutheran Church.
v HDL I : ]mVI Inr \\_ _ _ _f & £ H m
j fj m  h Bond Finance Loan cleaned
W m^ up m b*lls!
Tmfr 1-^' 1 It's always a good deal when you can solve many
jg^k^ J problems at 
one 
t ime , ..  especially if 
your 
problem
graMnfl is left over bills from last year.
¦gHn H^ With one loan trom here you can pay them off In
|^ Bpl |p^  full. 
Then starting next month, you'll make just ONE
[fHB^E^  monthly payment. ,, 
and 
your 
new 
payment is usually
LffiBaMM' much Jess- than the total you're now paying.
»'-• •> You 'll like the extra wsh this will Rive you every
/^^X payday, So il 
you 
want 
to be 
SURE 
of a really
* J R y i r $) ;J good deal, just bring your bil Is and let us pay
nfitl&xy '(|,enl |0r you today.
B O N D  F I N A NC E
C O R P O R A T I  O N
>VINO ,VA Open Friday Until 8 PM
129 HST THIRD STREET Phone: 8-3603
i
Jerry Kindnll,  former infield-
cr wilh the Winona Chiefs of
Ihe Southern Minnesota League
and now usinn his lulonta with '
the American league Cleveland i
Indians , signed his mfi4 contract '¦
with the tribe Monday, (he club
announced ,
Moduli , Ihe former Univer -
sity of Minnesota stiir who
makes his home in St. Paul
nppeared in fifi Rnmes for the
Indinns Inst season , batting ,?0S
and iinvin K 2,r) RBl ' s. He divided
his duties between shortstop nnd
first and second bnsc.
Kindall Signs j
With Cleveland !
i
G-FC, Alxadia
Matmen Win
Cochrane - Fountain City and j
Arcadia registered wrestling de- .!
cisions Monday night. v ;v
G-FC"defe ated Augustay26-19y
in a Dairyland Conference meet , j
and Arcadia downed Blair 29-14; j
Cochrane-Fountain City is now .!
4-1: in the year arid undefeated ]
in loop: action , Arcadia . is 2-6. y- I
ARCADIA 29, BLAIR 14
103' lbi — R05*> tA )  d. .Nclcng (B), 4-1;
111—ProntcMnsKI - IA) p. iwentoa IB),
T-2:35; 120-Wilehko (A) p. MUch (B),
T-4;35,- 137-Hans6n (B) d. Deck (A),
15-M; 133—B. Rorre»on . (B). J. Buchli (A),
5-J; 138—kichl (A) d. P. Borreson (B),
•-J; 145-Fernhol: (A) d. Berg (Al, *¦< ;
154—Halvorson - IA) p. Birg (B ), T—S;1S;
US^-Lcague (B|V p, Klink (A3, 1—3:20;
U0-*-Tidqui5l (Bi d. Dorn (A), 13 0; Hwt.
—Haines (A) p. Knutson (B), T—:1».
C-FC 20. AUGUSTA 19
101 lbi. - Price (A) p. .R. Brandts
(CFC). T—3:051 112—Don Krumm (CFC)
d. Shutter (Al, 5-4; 120^-J. Bagnfewskl
(CFC) d. Hark« (A), »-4. 137—Stocks (A)
p. B. Vwojchltc (CFC), T-5:34; 134—R.
Wdjchik (CFC) d. Bethk« (A).,.i-2;¦ 1M-:
R. Wolchik (CFC) and Macomber (Ar
drew,. 2-2; 145—Ehgleiby : (A) p. T. ten-
ner (CFC), f—S:J«i ' -15t - D. Leddin
(CFC) p. B. Englejvby (A ), T—1:54;
K5—M. Schlosser (CFC) and Moore (A)
drew, 2-2; ISft-^F. Conrad (C FC d. Bohl
(A), 4-2; HWL—Bob Baueri (CFC) p. Nel-
son . (A), f-:13.. .
y .v '^.;:APARTMENT ; 3.G;;.;y^y - . .:xy'' 7yv ; : ''::'X y ":.: ^By .'Aiex :'Kotzkyvy .'.y--'
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦  - i . . -  ! ¦ ¦  i ....« - - fc i^i -^^ .  m .  iiim^^ pp , , j . m m J U k*m — m m^ ^ ^M m i ^ ^ ^m M *m L j m^k m k m m m m
;• '.;.
¦¦' .' ::'. - MARY WORTH By Saunders ard Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bvshmiiler
I J1 ¦ V ' i i ' m * " ' ' ' i  f r i i ¦ «. <
¦" ¦ ' ¦' ' ' 
¦¦¦ --¦¦¦ -¦- - ¦¦— . ¦¦ ¦ -,.. — ,i„— i i > —
REX MOR&AN, M, D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Wm+WBI M^lBr*—* " ¦¦¦¦ ¦ —..^.— ¦¦¦¦I imm. 
wiia.MOIMM mmm — — ¦ -¦ - - ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
'OlOVOU WJOW l^LStXJR OOWSARe idCKEO? :
i W A/ ^ oFATiweeni#M * -•' x :x
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Wichita Vaults
Inlio College
Gage Picture
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.Wichita',-'a frontier boom-town¦'.when' " gunslingers .roamed its' streets, is prancing again *thanks to a. band of tall sharp-
; ' shooters in sneakers.
-: The University of . Wichita
Wheatsriockers are the -new cut-
lips arid: their game is high-cal-
ibre basketball.¦ Last week the Shockers bolted
Into the 1964 .. .college champion-
. ' ':. .shi p; picture with" an 80-76 vic-
tory over Chicago Loyola, last
year's titJist - The; vict dry , Wich-
ita 's 14th in .17 games, lifted the
. Karisans from 10th to seventh
place in The, Associated Press '¦' .major. , college .cage poll ¦ and
helped shuffle v the. : -Ramblers '
7 from .third positionVto ylOth. . .. 
¦
If the Missouri Valley. Confer-'
yencing leaders keep, . winning.
V" Wichita could be the No , 1 spot
' ori the basketball map in March.
: : when the NCAA Midwest Re-
gional playoffs- are contested¦ '¦: there.
v UCLA 's unbeaten - Bruins are
; still No! 1 in the . AP poll of 40
v writers and broadcasters; . The¦'¦''¦ Pacific. Coast powerhouse , idle
last .week , received 22 first-p lace
Votes and 392 points. UCLA :has
.'.• ' ¦' von 15 straight gameis. :"
. . Michigan 's Big Ten front-run-
ners, 14-1 on the. season , reT
inained in the No. 2 slot after
posting conference . . .: victories
oyer Michigan Stale and Minne-
sota. The ; Wolverines . collected
five first-place votes and 345¦ .points. "
.The Top Ten, with first place
- Totes ; in parentheses , season¦•. records;.through Saturday, Jan.
25 and points on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-
Vs-2rl basis:- ' . '¦'
¦ "' ' :' ¦" V :V , • '•.• '.
.- .':- " w. -L. v- ' pti: :
' . . ' - 1, UCLA (33) . . . . . .:.:.- 15. 0 392
• S. Michigan (5) ....;.I. 14 1. J«"
. 3. Davidson (J) . . . . . . . .  15 0 . 268
4. Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 2 J<1 .
5: Vanderbilt ........... 11 1 IM
. . «. Vllla'nova ............. 14. 1 16?
,7. Wichita ..:¦:' :......... 14 1 147
' ,. .'¦ '¦ 8. Duke . . . . . . . : . . , . .', . . .  11 -3 . 106 .
?. DePaul . . . . : . , ; ....; . . . .  12 : 0 lot
10, Chicago. Loyola ¦¦• .„ . . .  II 1 61
I ?£$? M__ _^ _^t^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^_ ^BBBSI^ i^lB_ _ _ _ \  Smmmm. 1< «£, V ^^ NnbjB^^ s s^ s^ s^ s^ s^ e^BeaeffiK ^ Jex e^aS 
**tmu^^  I
"I SAW YOUR AD IN TODAY'S PAPER,"
It is the voice of a man who now has more
leisure time and has been reading the Want
Ads to find a good set of used golf clubs . If
you have useful but idle sports equipment of
any kind, convert it to cash w ith a Dail yjxlews
Want Ad. Cal! 332 I to place your ac(.
An 18-word Ad costs only:
90c for one day
$2.16 for three days
$3.78 for one week
Less 10% Cash Discount
„... DAILY NEWS „„READ 
WANT ADS 
USE
yOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP)-
Lamar Jacobs, who received a
$25,000 bonus from the . Minneso-
ta Twins :four - years ago and
who suffered two serious bean
ball injuri es last year and the
year before , said Monday he has
decided to quit baseball. :. ;
Jacobs , 25. . ah: outfielder , was
hit by.: a Vpitch at Charlotte the
day before the season opened
last year! He was out of action
six weeks: and underwent Surg-
ery. He wound up with a .260
average."7;
In 1962 lie suffered ia concus-
sion when hit by a pitched ball.
Jacobs, who said he is physi-
cally able to continue playing
ball , plans to devote full time tc
the insurance business he
^yorked at in the off season. ;
Jacobs said he had informed
Twins coach Floyd Baker , who
signed him , of his decision.
Jacobs Elects x
To Give l/p
Baseball
Wilt Remains
fop Scorer
WiM
¦ NEWy YORK : (AP)V-^ Wilt
Chamberlain is still the : Nation-
al Basketball Association's top
point pourer , but rookie Jerry
Lucas and veteran Larry Cos-
tello are the new dead-elye de-
partment heads; .according to
the league 's latest statistical re-
port. . . .- ¦ - ¦
Lucas. Cincinnal'is ; light-fin-:
gered first-year man . replaced
the San: Francisco giant as the
NBA's field goal accuracy lead-
er: Costello; .- Philadelphia 's
throwback to the game's two-
hand shooting era . took oyer the
top spot; in free throw consist-
ency, f rorrj Cincy 's Oscar Ro'o-
ertsori.-, y '.. v. .;' :
Olherwis , the figures: re-
leased today showed , little
change ia the Various individual
races. - "'¦ ', '•
Sty. Lou is' Bob Pettit passed
the 19,000 point mark : and is
closing in on VDolp h -Schayers ''
career record of 19 ,190. Balti-
rribre 's Walt Bellamy, ¦ still
seething over a $400 assessment
by Coachy Bob Leonard for fail-
ure to hustle, gunned at a 33.2
clip lastyweek . arid the Bullets
won five games : in a row.
But Chamberlain , 1,735 V and
35.4, has a comfortable lead in
both total points and per-game
average, .and holds a slim edge,
1,102 to 1,085, over Boston 's Bill
R.Ussell in reboundirig. Robert-
son the . No. 2 scorer , is still far
ahead in playmakin g, with 536
¦assists.7 ' ¦
NSP Reduces
Power Rates
In Cilyr Area
Winona area powier consum-
ers will receive a $34,000 share
of general rate reductions an-
nounced today by Northern
States Power Co., according to
S. J. Pettersen - Winona divis-
ion manager. ' - ¦' ¦-. • •/,- ¦• .
The new rates , which go in-
to effect with 'March fillings,
will mean ah aggregate sav-
ing of $2,4O0,OO6 a year to. cus-
tomers in Minnesota . and the
Dakotas. Allen S. .King, .NSP
president , said .the . present
reduction '.-. is made ¦'. possible
through changes in accounting
treatment of certain income tax
reductions.: . ':
KING SAID annual sayings I
pf $8,800,000 to patrons of NSP -
have now been niade by a ser- ¦
ies of voluntary rate: cuts J
which began Sept. 1, 1963. . The ¦
overall reduction for all con-"|
sumer classes averages , about ]
two . percent , the - company an-:
nounced. In some cases, large |
industrial or commercial usersv
will realize .rate sayingsVof up
to : 4ypercent, Pettersen said to- i
day'.,-; : :" - ' ' -y. ;y . v. ' - - 'v7' ; y yi
Under the new schedule, the
residential : electric rate here' !
will drop from . 5.5 cents per 1
kilowatt hour , for the first 50
K\VH, to 5.3 :cehtsy This .is', . a .'|
saving of 10 cents , per month'
foryihe first 50 KWH. :
The next 15Q KWH will'contin-
ue at the old rate of 3 cents.
The following 500 KWH . will re- j
main at the present rate of 2
cents, then drop beyond that !
point to 1.5 cents/ Under the '
previous schedule, there was no
step lower than 2 cents,¦¦Pel-.:' ;
terseri said. . i
For the all: electric home, the
new rate •will drop to L25 cents
per KWH for all usage beyond
1,300 KWH per7 month.
V COMMERCIAL and industrial
users will find their rates cut
on the second thousand KWH
from 3.5 cents to- 3 cents per
month, Usageyabove 2000vkilo-
watt-hours per month will , re-
main at; the present rate of
2.5 cents -per kilowatt-hour. Trie
rate of 1.7 cents per kilowatt-
hoiir for customers with high
load factors achieved through
long hours of use remains un-
changed.
Reductions also are being
made; in rates to all large gen-
eral - service customers.
NSP's farm service rates are
reduced from. :6.5 cents' -. - .' per
KWH for. they first 100 per
month to 6.4 cents. For power
use in . excess of 700 KWH the
rate:will be reduced from 2;25
cents yto:: i:75 cents . In addi-
tion , the all-electric farm, rate
provides for a new low end-step
of .L5 ' .'cent's after 1,000 KWH
per month. :
Bradds Rolls
Bucks Don't
CHICAGO tf i - All-America
Gary Bradds kept up his assault
on Ohio State 's scoring records
Monday night but the Buckeves
continued their fadeout in the
Big Ten basketball race.
The Buckqyes , having Won
three straight titles before , man-
aging a tie with Illinois last
year , suffered their second loss
in five games to drop two
games behin d league-leading
Michigan.
Ohio State lost at Michig an
State , 102-0.9, as the Ij tiekcyes
squandered an ll-point lead ' in
the last eight minut es. Bradds ,
who scored 47 p oints against
Purdue , tied tho srhool record
held by Jerry Lucas with 4!!
against Michiga n State.
The game was the only one
scheduled in tlie Rig fen al-
though Indiana 's Hoosiers re-
turned to act ion - after a mid-
semester lavoff and suffered an
H5-7B loss at l)eP;iul.¦
Fir.st baseman Norm Siebern
led the Kansas City Athletics in
home runs wilh  lfi nnd in runs
hat ted in wi th  (13 last season.
r r y A
Unmistakably- (j - Cont inental
I m -^/KJi - j IMBfck. ./g^mmmtmmmgimm^
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' ,, . and yet.  Contiiifiiitiil lor 1064 incorporates be more than pleased to point out still n|her
it substantial number ol refinements. Our ex- changes that have been .made lor your comtort
ample , slide inside and s t r e t c h  nut . you 'll hnd and sat isfact ion .
rnnsKlerahly more spar.ifliiMiess. marie possible
hy an i nc rease  in o v e r a l l  lei iRth. Ihe linn , l,|y U|,r . ~> .» _ _y f\
tailored looh, however , remains the same. We 'll ^^...^ ^^©^VAXVVJM X^JCXJ^
OWL MOTO R CO.
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Stock Prices
Loyola Starts
Road Back
iith Viciory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
y MostVof the nation 's college
basketball teams would be; de-
lighted with a ranking as 10th
best in the . country; The Ram-
blers of Chicago Loyola , how-
ever, took it as something of an
affront.
; The Ramhlers;: who tumbled
from third to 10th in the. latest
national rankings , started on
the road: back Monday with a
70^56 conquest of Dayton 's- Fly-
ers: " ' ¦' . - , y - y- 'y
Coach George Ireland' s de-
fending national champions had
lost two straight , which cost
them dearly in the national poll ,
before the.rebound.against Day^
ton for their 12th victory in is
starts- ' - . - ¦'.
. And It wasn 't easy7 Dayton
had closed to. within .one point ,
57-56, when the Flyers ' 6:foot-11
Hank Fihkel fouled: out. The
Ramblers took advantage of his
absence to . run off 13 straight
points for the final margin.
yDePaul , VNo. Vg , was the only
other ranked team: in action anil
got by Indiana 85-78.
In other major : games. Michi-
gan State rallied for a 102-99 tri-
umph over Ohio State and Ten-
nessee took the lead in the South-
eastern Conference by beating
Georgia tech'-83-63' -.::
DePaul' s triumph was its 13th
without loss this season. Kuy
figures were 6-10 sophomore
Dave Mills and Jim Murphy.
Mills . scored 25 points and Mur-
phy brok e a 60-60 tie and sent
DePaul ahead to stay with two
key free throws and a field goal.
He finished with 23 points. .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Monday 514; year ago
249; trading basis unchanged ;
prices % higher; Cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
2.28%;: Spring wheat one: cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discoilht
each % lb under 58. lbs ; Pro-
tein prems: 11 per cen 2.28%-
2.41%. No 1 hard Montana win-
ter. 2.18%-2.36%.
Minn - S.D7 No 1 hard winter
2.1.6H-2.3lss.
No ' 1 hard amber durum,
choice 72.34-2.37;<=adjscounts( am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No:2 yellow l.ll»i-l.i2%;
Oats No 2 white 58^-62% v No'
3 white SS^-ei^;: No 2 heavy
white 62%-66r%; No. 3 heavy
white .61%-64%. ¦:• ' ¦ y y  W
Barley, cars 257, year, ago 90;
bright color 9S-1.28; straw color
96-1.28;. stained 96-1.25; feed 87r
94. v• • ' :. .
Rye No 2 1.47-1.50; 
¦' .:.,¦¦•" . . -
Flax No, 1 3.07.; - .
Rnivhpnna Nn 1 vpllow' ¦ 1 S7¦; ;-:: - ' " • v-tiy^T43c;k: - ' ri 
¦''
SOUTH, ST; : PAUL .
SOUTH ST.' PAUL, . Minn, tfi;— CU.SDA)
y Cattle ,5,000;. calves 1,500 : slaughter,
trsde .opening slow, . 'uneven, , instances
50 cenii off; Vcovvs .Weak, to IS. lower;
biills -Sleaa'v ,- . . -few ' . ' choice 10(^ 1300 . Itr
steers 21.Ji 2255; good 1950-21,50;,cffblce.
9O0-11C0 lb he.fers ¦ 21.00-21.75; ,canner:
an-J cuiti.r 1.2.00-14 .5O; utility and . com-
rherc.al cows 13.00 lo U.OO; tanner and
cutter : .11.00-13.00 ; V utility bulls ' .U.O0-18.-
50; vealers and. slaughter , calves.steady.;
high choice/and -.prime vealers 33.00-36.-.
00; . good : .arid choice calves 20.00-25.00.
• Hogs . 12,000; - rnoderafely, active, bar- ,
rows and gilts steady, to .25 lower;
sows steady;' 1-2 190-240 lbs : barrows:
and gilts 15,25-15.50;, niixed 1-3 190-240
lbs 14.7505.25;.- , 200-270 lbi 14.00-15.00';
1-i- 27fr3O0 lbs. 13.50-14.25; 1-2 medium
140-190'lbs. 13.75-15.00 ; 1-2 250-300 . lb sows
13.25; 1^3 - 270-400 lbs 12.50-13.tD0; ' 2-3
,400-500 Ibs 12.00-12.75;. choice ' -. 120-160
lb feeder piOs steady, 13.00-13.50. ;
- Sheep . 2.500;... . allV classes. ..active;
slaughter lambs fully 25 ' higher, ewes
steady; feeder larnbs steady to 25 high-
er, shearing ¦ lambs steady; choice and
prime , 90-107 lb y/oo'led slaughter , lambs
1975 to mostly, 2IJ.0O; good ind choice
80-ei lbs .18:00-,1»;50; cull -lo good wooled
ewes 5.50-7.50 ; : choice and. fancy 65-80
lb. wooled -feeder lambs •' . ¦|8.0flt.l9.2S; .
choice and fancy .78 lb shearing lambs
19.50.' ' .- ¦ ¦
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (*-
¦'• (USDA) -Hogs. 6.000;
bu'tchers steady- ' lo - 25 lower; 1-2 V200-
220 ¦ lb butchers. 15.75-16.00; mixed ' 1-3
190-225 : lb -15.25-i5.75; 220-240 lb .14.75-
15.25; .2-3 240-270 lb. 14.25-14.75 ; 270-300
lbs 13.50-14 .25; 1-3 350-400 lb - sows 12.50-
13.00 ; 400-450 lb. 12.25-12.75; 2-3 . 450-500
lbs 11.50-12.25; SOO-600V Ibs 11.00-11.50. .
Cattle. 2,500; calves none; slaughter
steers: mostly steady; , few . , loads; high
clio!ce '- -"and prime . 1,150-1,225 lb- slaugh-
ter steers 22.50-72.75; scattered head
»I23.00; most, choice ' 950-1.300 lbs 21.50-
22.50 ; good ' 900-1,250 ¦: .lbs 2O;O0-2150;
standard ':and low . oood 17.00-20.OD; choice
800-1,050 lb ; slaughter : heifers 21.50-22.p0. :
Sheep " 500; ' slaughter . .lambs .and
ewes , about .steady.- .. small . lot. choice
and prime around . 100 lb wooled " ' sia'inh-
ter lambs 2d.50;. pood . and. choice '.J9.00-
20 00; dock choice ¦ and prime ' 102 lb
shorn .. with . No . 1' pelts 19.25; cull . to:
good wooled' slaughter ewes ' 5.00-7.00.
PRODUCE
. NEW YORK '(AP ) >- (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample , de-
mand good, prices unchanged,
: Cheese steady, prices { Un-
changed . :.
Wholesale egg offerings, rhod-
erate, demand fair today.
'¦:¦ (Wholesale . selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume- sales).
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors : fancy: heavy
weight (47 lbs. -min.) 39.:- 40'i:
No; 1 mediiirii (40 lbs, average:1
37V2-38V2; standards ,38 - 39«/.;;
checks 32-33. :
. Whites: extra fancy heavy-
weight ; (47 lbs. min ;) 40', 2-41.'£.;
fancy rhediurn (41 lbs. average)
38-40;: fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. min.) .39V2-4 11.?; No. 1 me-
dium (40 lbs. average ) 38V2-3!)12
smalls (36 Ihs: average) 3512-
36| 2: - - ,:; '
Bro\vns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min. ) A^-i .^ z ;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average <
:!9-40; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. min. ) 40',2-42 ; smalls (3ti
lbs. average ) 35ii>-36l2.
CHICAGO (AP ) —(USSAV-
l.ive poultry : wholesale , selling
prices unchanged to V . higher;
roasters 423 -24 1 _ ;  special fed
\vhite rock fryers 181.ii-20 ; few
heavy hens IR 1.;.
NEW YORK (AP)-Canaclian
dollar .92;').!) , unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Kxchange — Butter
.steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; ill! score AA 57Vi ;
H2 A f»7'y fl!) 15 Rfi ' .s '; 8!) C 55' 2 ;
cars ill) B 57' :( ; 89 C !>(> •"•.».
Eggs hardy steady; whole-
sale buyiiig prices unchanged lo
I lower ; 70 per cent or better
tirade A whiles 37!-! : mixed
:i7> a: mediums -ifi ' ;; standards
;ifi; dirties 34; checks 3:1,
CHICAGO (AP ) -(USI )A) -
Potatoes ' arrivals . 50; - on track
2Z> ; total  U.S. shipments SOO ;
supplies moderate;  demand
moderate; market about steady ;
carol (rack sales; Idaho russets
4.05; Minnesota North Dakota
Red Hivcr Valley round rods
I 11( 1-2. ( 10,
GRAIN j
(Pint Puh, Tuesday, Jan, 21, 1964)
Stale ol Minnesota ) \\.
Counly ol Winona ) In Probnte Court
NO , . I'i ,29(1
In Iht Matter ol the Gunrdlanihlp of
Chrlitlnj Flury, Ward
"Tin aurtfrt lnn nf thf ahove nnrnftd Ward,
vlr:  John W. Ciirl'.i, hnvlno made anti
lllprt In this Courl Mi linal account, lo-
qclh^r v/llli hi^ p^tltinn rt^pre^rtitinQ
Hint \M flunttllnnshlp IIM tnrmlnnlfd
And prrtyliH) tlirtl %nld flccnunt he PV -
rtmiiv-d, fldiustrrl nnd nlloworl hy lhl\
Courl ,  Mill llml MtM (nwtfiAn Iw dii
rhjrqrd,
IT 15 ORDHRnn,  Thf l t   ^id (irtition
hf l i t iMit  nnd <Ald nccnmi l rxnrrilficd
nnd ndlusti'd by IhK Cour? , nt thn
pr(>b/iln court mnm In Ihe tourl housp In
llm Clly nl Winona, Counly of Winonn,
SMIn ni Mlnni'soln, on thn 1.111) dny ol
FPhMiniy, IM4 , nl 10 .10 o 'clcK k A M ;
nnd Hint Ihh ord<"r hn '.nrvod hy puhll
r n lion Ihprnol In thn Winonn llnily
Nnw^ nnrl hy rnnilod nntire lo r-nch ttrlr,
kqntne nnd dnvlsre ol mid DecrniMl
Wnrd.
Onlnd Jnnunry 17, 19A4
E. t) I I H E i R A ,
Probnl* Judg«.
Cinnll
Hflrnld .1. I lbnrn ,
AMnrn'-y lor Prtilmnrr,
Market Holds
Near Record
High Levels
NEW YORK (AP)-^-The stock
moved unevenly early this after-
noon, remaining close to Sts
latest - record highs. Trading
was active.
Some of the aerospace issues
moved higher as the nation 's
defense needs were highlighted
by Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara and as France es-
tablished diplomatic V relations
with" Red ; China;
"Defense issues: gained mod-
erately.. '¦¦' .• ' :
U.S^ Steel Was steady as Its
reports on finances and opera-
tions were awaited after the
market close. Other . leading
steelmakers moved a bit higher
on balance. :
The Dow .Tones industrial ayr
erage at noon was up 1.64 to
786:98, :
. Prices were mixed in moder-
ately - active' trading on. the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds declined ,
U.S. government bonds were un-
changed. '
VylNONA MARKETS
¦ ¦•' Reported Dy . •
Swift & Company.
Listen t o ;  market quotations over
KWNO at 8:45 ^.m. and : Vl:45 a.rri
Buying hours ire Irom 8 a.m. to, •
p.m. Monday through . Friday. -. .'
There will be no call market during
the -winter . .months on Fridays. ¦¦
•These quotations apply «i • o| nooi'
today. •¦
¦ ¦ '¦. - '¦ ': All livestock arriving after closing time
will be prdperly: cared lor, weighed end
priced the following morning:
. - ' . .' HOGS- - .
The -hog market is steady;
Striclly. meat type additional 20-40 cents;
1st hogs discounted 20-40 cents per huh;
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and silts—
. 160-160 . . . , . . . . . . . : . . . . . : . .  13.25 14 .35
1SO-20O :.: .. 14.25-14.75
200-220 .
¦
.- . .:. . . .  ,. . . . . ,14.75 . : . -
. 220-2'O ;. . . , .  . .14.60-14 .75
. 240-270 -' - .- . . . . . . . . . . .  .
¦
. -.". . . . . ; . .  14!00-14.6O V¦ ¦ ¦ 270-300 . : . . .•:.
¦. . , . . , . . . . . . .  13.40-14:00
300-330 .......V. ., . 12.50-13.40 .'.
, 330-360 . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 .25 -12 ,50  '
Good- sows—- jwaoo ::......:. ,.,;......; 12.so-12.75 .¦300,330 .yy .:..::.:...,..;.:. 12.50-12.75
. 330-360, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 12.25-12:50
"360-400. . . . . . ' :¦. 11.50-12.00 :
. . . .400:450 .....'..¦.;.
¦
.- ;.:.
¦...', .11 .50-12.00
, . 450-500 : . . . . . . . . ; .• : . . . ; . . . : :  H .OO- IKSO
si'ans-r ' ¦; .'¦ 450-dbwn - .. -. . . . ,  :.¦ .-
¦ 
-..' .'.' 8-00
450-up . . . . . . . . . . .  V V . . :  7.O0- 8:00 ..
. ' •
¦ '-. ' CALVES 
¦ ¦'
The. ,veal .market is. steady.
Top- choice - . '¦ . .  . : 29.00-30.00 •
choice ::.. .,  .,¦. , . . . : : . . . . . .  25.00-29.00-
Good ¦ . : ,.. . .  20.00-25.00 .
:• Commercial to good ': . . . ; . .  13.00-14.Oo
uitiii'y y ...:..yvv: 11.oo-12.oOv
Canners, and culls' . V '. , . . •.- ,10.00-down¦ .- •¦ CATTLE.^
. The: caltie market- is steers: and helf
ers 25 to SO . cents, lower, , cows steady
Oryrled steers arid yearlings-
Extreme top. ..: : . . . : . . : . . . ,  21 .75 .
Choice to prime . ... . • :• -• .  20.50-21.25' Gpod lo choice ,. .:. . . . . . .'..20.00-21.00
Comm. to ."good . . . . . . . .  . . : . ¦  16.50-1B.00
Utility, ¦,.. : . . : . . - . , : . . . . . . . , .  15.50-dowri
Di /.led hellers—
Extreme tpp ' - ,• , . '.' . . i '. .: 21.00
: Choice-, to ' -prime :.. .  ;. ..
.
... 2O.O0-20.75 .
-. Good: to choice V. . . . . . . . . .  19.25-20 .00 '.
'¦'¦ Conim. to good ,'......-. . . . , '15.50-16.50
Utility- . • ::: . ; . . , : . -.'. ;• ;- .¦ iS.OO-down
Extreme, top ; , '.s.. . . . . ; . .- . 21 ,25
Choice lo prifni ' . . . . -, ; 2OJ0-20.75
.. Good.- t o :  choice . . . . . . . : . . . .  19:50-20.25 '
, . Comrri, 'to good - , . . . . -. '. IS.50-16.50
Uti l i ty  ;. ... - ,
¦
. . . - , . . . V . ' .;, 15.00-down.
Cows— - ' '' .':¦ ¦' "
Extreme top ;,- . '. , . . . : .13 .00 '
Commercial - . : . . . . . .' . . . . . . .  12.00.12.50 .
util ity . . . : : . . ; , ; . .  11 ,75-12:50
. Canners and cutlers ....' .':, 12,50-down
Bulls—
V Bologna . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  i'3!00-16.J0
. Commercial ., -. . . . ,  . . . .  13.50-15.50
Light thin U.OO-down
Winona Egg Market
' (These quotation s apply as of
: ' -
¦ 
10:30, a.m. today) . ¦ ¦• '
Grade A Ilumbo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .36
Grade A (large) .31
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . ;  - .28
Grade A (small) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .15 ,
Grade , B . . . . . :  ;..... . . . . .  .28
GradeX : . ,'. . ; .  , . . . . . . ; . .  .18
¦ Frocdtcrt iVTnlt Corpnralinii
Hours' K p m ,  to . 4 p.m ; clo^d -Saturiinyt
Submit: sample belore loadlnn
Mo. I harley ; . . . . , . . .  51 .08
No. ? barli-y . . . .. . .' .. ,. 1,04
Mo. 3 harley . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .94
Nn. 4 barley .8*
Bay Stale ' ¦Milling fni»ipany
n^vnlor "A" Grain Prices
Hour • ¦ ' 8 > In, In :i 30 p ni.
(Clnsecl Saturdays ' !
No . -1 northern - spring whrat . . .  2,21
Mo. 2 northern sprlno. wheat . . .  2.19
Mo. .1 northern spnnq wneal , . , .  2 15
Mo . 4 northern spring wheal . . . .  2. 11
Mo. 1 hard winter wheal . 2 09
Mo . 2 hard winter whe.it 2.07
No. .1 hatd v/inler wheal . . ,  2,03
Mo. 4 hard winter wheal 199
Mn, 1 r y e  . , , . , .  1 40
Mo. 3 r v t  l is
(First  Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1964)
State  of MinnrsntA I ss,
County ol Winonn I in Probata -Court
Nn. 15 , 719
In Ra Etlale .  ol
Christina Flury, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition Inr Pro
bate ol Will, limiting Tlmr to File
Claims and (or Hearing Tlmenn ,
Jolin Christ having tiled a pehtlnn
Inr |he probate nf Ihe Will nl laid de
redenl and Inr tlie appointment n| John
Clii l't  as r>erutnr , whic h Will Is on
lil« In this Court and open In inspection:
I IS ounr.Rm, Ihal m« heannn
thereof be hud on February )!, 1964 , al
10 .10 n c l o c k  A M ,  belore |li|s Coin I
In Ilia probate cnurl 1 tinni In Ihe court
linuse In Wlnnna, Mlnnesnia, and Hint
nh|cilicn\s In Itif allnvsance nl sahl Will,
if any, tie IHrrl belore saul time of
hear inn; Hint tbe lime within whic h
c r e d i t o r s  nf snid decedent may Hie
thru cl.slrns be limited to lour months
from Ihr date hereof, nnd that the
rMiins so t ,b-d he tiearct nn May 22,
ls>*4, al 10 10 n'clcitk A M ,  belnre Ibis
four t  in the probate cnur l rnnm in Ihe
rolir) house In Winona , Minnesota, ' and
tlifil nnlic. e hereol he given hy puhll
ceilion nl Ihls nr&rr In Ihe ty'nona pally
M«v/ s and hy mailed police nl provide d
bv law .
Pnlerl January 17. 1964 ,
H. li I IH|- |JA,
Proba te J»da».
IProhale rourt Seal)
Hnrnlrt  J. I iber d.
Altnrniy fnr prdllnner.
' -.. PANAMA (AP)-Ari attempt
:;to burn .they Tivoli guest house
in the Panama Canal Zone
failed Monday. .
y The guest house, which Is
near the border of the zone, is
ya symbo] of nationalist hatred
because the .1903 -Canal Zone
treaty was signed there. It has
been vacant since the violence
<>n - the Canal Zone border : early
this month.. . ' ¦• ".
Attempt to Burn
Guest House in
Panama Foiled
CHICAGO (AP )  - A now or-
ganization o( I ,uthernn churches ¦
will replace the -Na t iona l  Luth-
eran Council Jan. I , 1%7. ¦ ¦ '¦ '
Four major Lutheran groups
aRrced last week to form thp
Lutheran Council in th e United
•Stiitcs of A merica.
The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod and tlie Synod of Kvan- 7
gelical I. u t li e r a n Churches
joined the Lutheran -Churc h in
America and the American Lu-
theran Church in for ming the
council. It will he licad<|uarlt 'r-
ed in Now York, !
The 1,(7A and the ALC make '
up the present council, '
New Organization
Of Luthera n I
Churches Set
A/Varit Ads
Start Her^
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-28, 'ai C/ft ' 57, 74, 73,76.
Card of Tl<ank» - "
Our Tearffelt thanks '. for th« actt of
kindness, messages o( sympathy and
memorials received from friends,
neighbors and relatives in. our re-
cent bereavement, the loss ol our
father and grandfather. - Special':thanks• .
to Rev. Essman, choir, pallbearers and
Ladies Aid, Dr. Meili, nurses at Com-¦ monity Memorial Hospital .and v ail.
who assisted In any way, :
Family of Wllliar?i_GJUe,
GREEN- . 7^
~. ; . V . " " - - . ¦ - -.
My sincere thanks to all my relatives
and friends (or- their beautifu l .cards,
visits, flowers and gifts received dur-
, Ing my stay ot ' St.. Mary's Hospital,.:
Rochester. - - . - Mrs. David . Green
yLircHER- :. V VV
-: ¦ -. - ¦
¦ ¦ • . . ¦
¦
Our sincere arid grateful thanks are
extended to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives-for the . yarjous . acts- o f :
: kindness, messages of sympathy, flow-
ers vend memorials .' sent ' during, the
recent Illness arid death of our. beloved
husband/ father,' srandfather and greal-
' ' grandfather . We; -especially thank Rev.
;.Munchoff for . his.comforting words, the
organist,, singers, pallbearers and all
those who assisted us In any way.
-, Mrs. . M.-CLIIcher:  8.family.
TTB ESAR— " '. • ¦""
¦
1 ' wish 1 to . thank - everyone ;'fpr their
. -cards,. .gifts and . visits ' received'during
my recent ^ospifaliz^tion. Special
tfianks to the Sisters, doctors: arid nurs-
:;es at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,. ;Wa-
V basha.V -
Mrs. . Felix . Tibesar:
j 'Lpst .and.' FouticI '
¦¦'y¦-'„" "y4-
'¦ LOST—glrl!s glasses and case, brown
frames, name on bow. Lost Fri. after
. school. Reward, tei. '- 393I. ,
LAUICO DKUW.N rimmeo glasses rosi
. between Chatfield and Mankato on E.
5th St. Reward. 827 E, 4th. Tei. 9394.
LADIES' gold; wrislwatch, Jacobs brand,.
. inscribed on - back . PC -.1-5-54. .. Missing
since Dec. 15. Reward, Tel. 36,15. : i
.Personali'. ., :7 : 7. -
'FO'jryfHE-V NEXT"cpupie :daysV we
~
s«ill' r
be;, showing famous fighf films . af
the Annex. (Editor 's, note: These :are
legitimate; films, •-,not the ' • Innkeeper's
home movles:> Stop in and' see them.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
. HOTEL. - :, .;¦
KE EPVYOUR BLOOD pressure"dowh"by
i having .your alteration's done ' by WAR- '
|: REN .. BETSINGER, Tailor, 66V3 E; 3rd.
'. RESCUE.'.C'ENTER for ' wearied .watches.
. 'First aid, bard aid, - cool aid, . what-
• " ever It .take's . t o  make your watch like
new available at RAINBOW JEWEL- .
RY-, 1.V6 VJ. 4th. . :. - .¦. - . .. • ; ¦•
GLASS . AND 7 PLASTtC
—
e1Tcfosures. ..for''; .
tubs- and . showers on. display a'f CUR-
. LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 420 W. 8tK
AR E 
~~
YO.g "A" PROBLEM :DR INKER?-
Mah or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems, H you need , and
.: .'Want ' help.' contact .Alcoholics Artonym- ;
ous>. Pioneer Group, Box .422. Winona,;
. Minn:
STOP IN HUNG-RY . - . . walk out happy!
- . .. • ' RUTHJS RESTAURANT .
; ___ . ; ' • ¦'' ¦-. . ' ¦ 126 E.. 3rd: ; :• ' ___ ¦
TRUSSES^-ABDOMIhlAlTBELTS
--
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS -. ¦ V ¦
GOLTZ PHARMACY
:274 . E: 3rd : 
v. . . .. , - .Tel.,2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Dl D YOU HEAR .about 'the'Texarrwho
admitted his ViV: was not ; air condi-
tioned, but. he kept .a ' couple of ,cold
ones in the refrigerator? We can .save
'. - .you Tots of l|ar'd . . caldv .casri' on your .
; car 'repair bills, by doing -the" .work'
. right the first time. GOODVIEW TEX-
.; ACO,' . 1650 Service. Drive. . . .
Business Services y .14
FL6bRS
~
OF"DISTINCTION . . .  . nylon,
. broadldoms, vinyls,' V linoleums. The
. l atest shades, and patterns. Stop in
arid look . over our. beautiful: selection'.
WINONA RUG . CLEANING .SERVICE,: .114 W, 3rd, Ttl. 3722. . ¦
Plumbing, Roofir.q 21
EScrmclROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel.- .9509 'br:- M36. . ¦ '' 1 year' guarantet : ¦:
CALL-SYL KUKOWSKI
THE .LITTLE D'UTCH. . BOY -wllh . '.his '
finger in Ihe sdike may have nothing on
you if your pliimbing suddenly acts up—
speacri for the phone and call us for
. Quick, Quick Service;
. Frank O'Lqughlin
¦ PLUMBING & HEATING ¦ ' .
. -207VE, 3rd 1__
.
_^
. Tel. 37.03
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER—In ~my
~ homer~ 2 "small
. children. Tel. 6149 between S and 8
cm. ¦'
WAITRESS WANTED—evening
~
work 7Ap.
ely ..In person . Sammy's . Piria ,
MOW OPEN IN' THIS AREA :
_ ~~~
A VALUABLE TERRITORY
FOR-
AVO N COSMETICS
CUSTOMERS WAITING FOR SERVICE.
ACT  TODAY!
WRITE AVON, BOX-744 , V
u ROCHESTER , MINN,
Help Wanted—Male ~27
Train for PRINTING
-JV Hand Composition
Linccasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Gurrie Aye ., Minneapolis
LOCAL MEN
needed to represent nation-
al concern in this area.
Married men above 30 pre-
ferred , Must ' have flood car ,
knowled ge of tractors and
machinery helpful. Salesex-
perience not necessary. We
Inifn if hired. Drawing ac-
count when qualified,
For personal interview be at
CHEST - MOTEL ,
Caledoni a , Minn .
7 p.m., .Sharp,  Wed ,, Jan. 20,
ask for S. A . Imslantl .
THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
National Company
has openings for
Rales 'Representatives ,
Experience in sales nol nn
asset, hii| he lpful. Factory
paid t ra in ing  will be avail-
able (lie 2!)th , :i0(h nnd .'list
of this month . You will be
paid a guarantee plus com-
mission , plus quarterly bon-
lis, If yoii are available for
immediate  employment this
oppor tunit y is yours ,
Tel. Wlnonn 31(11 between
9-12 or I-R.  Tel. Ln Crescent
Jl9ft-44«0 , Call rolled any-
time , Ask for Mr , Eld ,
Help Wanted—Male 27
MEN W^ANTEDlnterested in ' photography,',
over '- 20/ neal appearance, ! absolutely .'.: -
frte to travel throughout U.S., working
department stores. Call Mr. Gavvey tor.
appointment. Tel. 53*?. ;^  . .
-,
"^"ROUTE'MAN f
LOCAL AREA. Experienced In ,meeting ,
the public; Must be married, neat In
appearance and have own car. For in- ¦
terylew appointment write E-79 Dally '
Ntw;. ; -.:. 
¦¦ " ' .-- - . ¦• ¦ -
¦ - ¦ ¦ • . ¦ • 
¦- - . :¦. .
Situations Wanlftd—Fern. 29
GR iLL
-
TANDV~COtJNTER work , Houri ' "' . .'
9 a.m.- ' to 8 pm: Must travel , by bus,
Ann Jones, Box 223, : Dakota, Minn;
Tei. '643-3U1. ;'
¦ ¦;: y ¦ ¦ - . . -. : : . .;¦
¦
.
SitOSfions Wanted—Ma U 30
MARRIED^MAN wants farm work . De-
pendable, no bad habits. Write or ln-
:. ' quire. . E-60 Daily News. 
¦
Business Opportunities 37
\,r-X FORTSEASE v v; v;
A J, W ROOT BEER DRIVE IM With
. equipment. ' Located . . on Highway ,53. •
In the county seat of WWIehajl. Am-.-'. -'
pie parking space and ' a very good .
business. Contad Ray . Hagen, Pigeon '
., Falls or ,Whilehall, Wis: '. -. ¦¦ 
¦ ¦' . -;. V
fAoney to Loan 40
LOANflSlr::
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURN-ITURB V
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915 ,,
Hn. 9 a.m. to 5 v-tn.; Sat, t a.m. to noon
f
:__
Xoani:I:lnsurance -- ; :
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
V5, Lafayette St 
¦ .... - , . Tel. S240,,,,
' (Next '.to- Telephone Qlflcel . 
¦ . . .-,.
Quick"Money;. . ; .;
on any article of. value. . . . . '
. NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE . '' ¦¦¦121 . E. .2nd, SI. 
¦ - ."• -• ¦ .. - Tel, ,8-2133
¦ -—r^— ' -—._— :^' ' - _ ... "M X ¦
Pogs, Pets, supplies «t^
H^Lf=7Chiriu"aliua
:_
arid Pomeranian pup-,
.- pies; 3 males, H weeks old . Tel. 8-216-4. .
Horses, Cattle, Stock ; 43
GOOD,
~Y.OUNG
—
HeTefbrd.. cows, -20; ' 12 ¦'.
young ' Angus cows. ' All start -calving ,
. Iri April.. Geoi-qe .Slever, Rt: 3/ Fair-
field, Iowa. Jel , ; 472-3424 .- ,_
¦ .. _
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER—V .'due. within . a -
week. Sled. -Don A. Musel, ' Houston,
Minn, Tet;, WitoKa; 80-2378. .¦ _ y -y;_ :
HE REFGR D'H E l-FE R
' HALVES—register-
ed, Zalo Heir breeding. Delbert:Kahoun, .
Rushlord> Minn-.,Tel. .864-7403.y _ '- _. ';
BRED"HAMPSHIRE
'"GI LTS-2. Due Fcb7. ;
10 ' Reuben Suhr, :. Fnuntaln Clly,' Wis.
• Tal. -8 MU ,. 7-4770...- - . - - .: .'; ..,. . - . ,
THRIFTY : weaning - pig's."-.39, :hsve h?id . -.-
iron shots: Herman . A. Bork,, Rt. . 2,
... - .Fountain City. ¦ Wis. '. . :_
BARN ' FOR RENT, for .20 head of . .young
stock, spring water, care included, S3! ,
. per . month.: . Victor- . Gunderson, .-La- .
mollie, Minn. (Piclcwick) '
¦ . ¦- "¦¦. -¦ ¦ 
¦
JERSEY." HEIFERS—8 springers,. ,vac-.
. - '- ' cinated and artificially sired;. Georgle
Young,. 'Canton, Minn. y V .'_
FEEDERV PJGS—8. Allan
-
Randall; Hobs-
Ion.' '.Minn. Tel . Rushlord 864-9417. y 
¦ .
ANGUS . BULL^registcred .with' papen, •
¦ V- i  years - old. ' Ralph . Schlosser , Ar«V .
' kansaw.v Wis: Tei. ..'ATlas 5-5(53. ¦ . , '
^TERRAMYCIN . -
• ¦• - .'¦ . - ¦-. For Mastitis
X 59c Tube y. ,
¦
: FREE pocket knife with • - .
purchase of 12 tubes.
•SI size-Naylor. - s :  Dialators . . . ' 79e- . . . .
7 TED: MAIER DRUGS 7
' Animal Health Center . ¦ ' . ,
7^!0UF^ SALB-vi ; :
LAST WEEK > . 7.¦ ' ¦ ¦ - . r. - ¦, '
y-A' goodvrun of all classes of' '
cattle, with prices on feeding
cattle7 definitely-; improved.' :.
Calves , up : to 36.00 cwt , gen-V:
; erally; from; 15.00 to 32.00. y
Butcher cows, up to 14.0O,
cwtV generally from 12.00
, . ' ¦•: to 13.50. " ".-vv :". 'y
. Bulls. .up to 18.70 cwt ,, gen-
v erally from 17.00 to 18.00. V
Ste'jrs , iip to 22.75 cwt- Hol-
stein st'eors up to 18.00.; Heifers; up to 22.75 cwt, Hol-
stein heifers up to 16.60. V "
; Lambs up to 18,80 cwt.V
Boars up to 14.75 cwl .
Holstein springers f r o m
. .
¦' ¦ 155.00 to 210.00.
Lewiston Sales Born
Tel . 2667 
¦ Lewiston , Minn.
Sale: at 1 :30 p.m. Thursday
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
OEKALB 20 week old pullets, full y vac-
cinated, liflht controlled, . ra i ted  on slat
floors. Available year around. S P E L T Z
C H I C K  HATCHERY,  Rollingstnne,
Minn. .
Wanted—Livestock 46
'' LEWISTON SALES R/VRN
~ "
A real good ajclinri market Inr your
llyn«.lock Dairy  cat t le ' , on hand all
week , hogs bought evc rv day Trucks
available. Sale lliurs.. 1 p m . Tri, 3d«7.
Farm Implements 48
Beef Stilbestrol Implants
Tor liT.tr-r (red lot ri a im.
use our Implanler I-1<F:  U .
TED MAIER DRUGS
Your Vr-lrrlnnry Supply llondnuartrr i
USED
Pat/ , Silo Unloader
3 h.p. motor .
r\..l .  I) .' .I ,._ ii .. r_  _ o\ni\\ n iu};!' mail 's iv
Sorvico
Minneiska Tol, A l tura  7881
.JOHN DEER E DAY
IN WINONA
Saturd ay ,  February 8
—All Farmers . Invited —
FEITEN IMPL CO .
11,'i Washington St , Winona
January & February
Aro the host months lo Ret
your tractors anil balers
checked .'Mid repaired.
We havo the parts on hand
nnd our men have j ust re-
turned from their annual
Tractor Service School.
On a mnjnr occrhmil we will
pick up and deliver your
tractor  tn and from your
farm ,  fiw of charge for tho
months of Januar y and Feb-
ruary,
Lei an Allis Chalmers -
traine d service man do the
work on your Alli s Chalmers
tract or ,
F. A , KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
.South on Now Mi Khwj iy U-f. l
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Farm Implement* 48
""""""L ATTENTION FARMERS -
WATCH for our big Farrner'iv Ad to
appear In Dili paper soon. FIRESTONE,
wa w, ind, . . . . -;. -;¦ ¦_ ¦y;: . . - -
'¦ . '¦ '¦ HOMELITE"':CHAIN ISAWS
Sse lhe new 12 lb.. XL-15
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
V i!nd"&.Johnson y "¦ ' . '
¦ Tel, 54Si
:. v -
;
'?^N^E;D.:,:-{;:
Engine with drive and mch
tor mount for John Deere
72-74 forage harvester. Will-
trade for PTO drive, "¦-. . -
LEWISTON AUTO
-: : : XX C O M P A N X 'XX
' •. Lewiston, Minn.
v . Xel. 2511 •
USED EQUIPMENT X
Ford tractor vy- . ,;
John Deere 620 tractor, y
John Deere No. 43 sheller ,
v'V>T0.: ' ¦ ' ¦:
SPREADERS v
: . Cobey 100 bu., PTO. v
Spreadmaster iOO bu., PTO.
John I)«(ere "L."V
John Deere "R."'
John t>eere"N," PTO. V
John Deere 25 combine, . /
;v P TO.; / ; ;• . '.- '¦ v - ;; yV .
John Deere 290 planter.
John Deere 490 planter, ' .
Green Isle mill and mixer.
LEWISTON AUTO7
:/¦ ¦ ' .; COMPANY ./ - ' • , .,
: Lewiston, Minn.
y :.y 7V ;, ':Tel. ';2511..7 ' - 7 .;
Hay, Grain, Feed 5Q
BALED ALFALFA HAY — no rain, In
barn. John Lammers, Plainview, Minn,¦ ¦Ttl. 511-2554. . - .'¦> . . , ;¦
• . : ' - -
IWEET CORN SILAGE-33.50 par Ion
. loadtd, Ntlion and Gray, Plainview,
Mlnn, ;: v ¦;: ' ¦ ;  v v .V . "
¦ Vv
WILL TRADE 400 balej oi good alfalfa
hay lor Holstein heller calves. Allan
Rondillr Houston, Minn. "Ttl. Ruihferd
WM4I/.. 
¦ - .' .
Article* for Sale 57
OIL BARREL, 545 gal.i Ttiornt portablt
manjli. Tel. 6875 after 4 p.m. .
FTYBROID red worms, hand picked. V
000, II) 5,000,- $17.50*,quantity reduc-
tion!..to dealers. Live delivery guar-
aritesd, John- Weis, RI. 3, Caledonia,
'
. . 
Mlnn ' 
' 
.
'
¦
¦
.
_ 
'
K)RTA1IT T-APE~RECOF!DER ~5;tran-
ttstor, pushbutton control, remote con-
trol microphone, excellenl reproduction.
Ideal for home, olflce, anywhere.
RegulW price $39.50. This week's spe-
cial $1^,50. Complete guarantee . Ed
Buck't Camera Shop, 15? Main St.,
_ Wlnoni, - .^
DEEPTREEZE^'hlirtypcriS cu," ft.f
wrlnoer type Speed Queen wash me-
chlnt with set of tubs, tubs can be
with or without machine. James Wflde-
wltz, Stockton, Minn. . _ 
BED TRAY suitable for
~
meels, converted
makei an excellent support for writing,
reodlnii, etc, Reg. 13.95, Now $1.95 .
BAMDENEK'S, 9th & AAankato .
USEV~TV
r
SETSr«.50 and up. B «. B
ELECTRIC, 155 EL 3rd. __
NEW SKIRTS, and lumpers, reg. "tin.
Now ll; Chgbbles too. Vi off on used
clothing. . Bargain Center, 353 E. Jrd.
Tel , ()76B,
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD modern-
lies tnd re-flnlshcs old dark stained
. and pnlnted furniture nnd woodwork
without removing old finish, scraplno
_or blenching, Paint Pepot.
IAVE WEAR AND TEAR on your heart ,
avoid pulled and achlno muscles , ex-
perience Ihe convenience of a LAWN
BOY SNOWPLOW. Try one out today
at R03B BROS, STOR E, 576 E. 4th
Tel. W7 .
REXAI R SALES and Service . Pnrts avail-
ablt (or all models, 2639 University
_Ave ,, St , Paul, Minn,
ALL 8TE"ra~ta"wrnllf with 'dfesisMiowBr
and . hlower and all steel edntr, all
tnwi Inserted loolh. Ttili mill It In
vnry oood condition, Am selling be-
cause ol ihortarje of help. Yost Hoch-
•toiler, Rt. l, Blnlr, Wis. (3 miles__ N.W ,J
Truckload ' lust arrived! 
1964 LAWN BOY
POWER MOWERS
Put yours away now, ensy monlhly
pnvmrnts nnd you will own It tree and
clear by grass cutting time.'
ROBB BROS , STORE
576 li, «h Tel. IKil
DOG CATCHER
for the
'City of W inona
FEE BASIS
File Application With
CITY RECORDER
Room 208 City Bldg.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
¦' ¦ i ; II i " i • I
V ; '.:y .\;:,2r»dyFlopr ; '¦'.;,";' ¦.'
X Remodeling Special!
Plastic Hosf Chairs.
"Walnut arms and steel frame.
Orange, Blue orjBeige.
¦y 'X::^oj 95Xyy:
in carton.
BURKE'S -
'¦': FURNITURE MART. -.
• East 3rd and Franklin '
: .- .
¦ ¦ ¦ ,1
FLOOR V
PROBLEMS?
Free advice from our floor
experts; See our large "in
stock" selection of
Armst rong's Vinyl
Sheet Corlort.
Also all types of floor and
wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call '.
: 2871 for fre^ estimates..
H. Choate & Go
Good Thing* to Eat 65
CARLOAD of Kennebec potatoes. 20 lbs,
for 59c, 50 lbs. SI:«. WINONA POTA-
TO MARKET,' 118 Market. ; : ,.' . . •
¦- .
Household Articles V 67
HANNAH'S . HUSBANDT
-
Hector.^ hatei¦ hard .work , so he cleans ; the' rugi
vvilth Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer, tl. H. Choate 8. Co.
Radios, Television v 71
. Needles and Service7 :.
All Mak«s Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
, 118 E. 3rd winona .
USED TV
PRE-INVENfORY
¦ CLEARANCE :
¦xlMMx
' . X - Choose f r o m
,: ' y. : ' LOOK " .'-- .'
At THESE PRICES!
.- , ¦; Some as low as ., -
;# $2;8& V -5  ^ $14.88
v- ;.; . - y ^.;$i?;88'; , ¦ ::•:
¦
;. :'-;v
H. Choate & Go
Refrigerators y v 72
FREEZERs-T?7if~rTi6del,: upright, Jl cu.
ft. Excellent condition. Tel. t-3M alter
. 5 p.m; ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
TAKE
-OVER ^PAYMENTS on rbfrlgera-
tor-freeier .combination, : 176 lb; freezer
on bottom, automatic defrost ; In re-
"frlgerator.. ' Excellent .condition. Psy-
' ments $7,50 per ' month'.. Gambles, IM
Center, Winona.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
WESTINGHO USE
~
eiectrlc
—
stove, 36 til ',
. relatively new, Tel: 8-2429. .
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, : water
heaters,' complete 'Installations. Servlca,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., M7
E;; Sth. Tel. 7479. Adolph . Mlchalow skl ¦
Typewriters 77
TY P EW pTlT E R sV~a nd~ldd ing mich Ines
' ..fo r sals er rent. Rea-sonable. ;rales,
, -free, delivery. See '. us.:f .or 
¦ all .Vyour. of-
f/ce. , supplies, desks, tiles or ntlke
chairs'.' .Lund . Typewriter Co. Tel . 5222.
WINONA"TYPEWRITER "ls-Vt|ia
~
placeTo
. go when you're looking for a typewriter
or adding machine, New or used, we
: guarantee all our machln«s for one full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE, Ul E. 3rd.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, «K-
pert service. Complete stock: tnd. parts
H. vChoile 8, Co. Tel . 3871 , . .
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on"j"y,ear ' old
automatic washer ivllfi Suds-Saver.
• Perfect condition. Payments J6 per
month. Gambles, 16< Center, Winoiu.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. rMILLER 7SCRAP "iRONV"i~METAL
CO . pays highest prices for ' scrap
Iron, mol.ils, hides, wool ond raw fur .
222 W. Jnrt : Tel. !0«;,
Cln'.prl Ratnrdfys
"WANTED SCRAP : IRON «. " METALT
COW (HOTS; WOOL «, PAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M K W IRON AND METAL CO ,
, 207 W. fnd. acres Spur G,v, Station
f-br your ConvenienceV
We Arc Now Again Oprvi On Sail,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID V
for scrap iron, mclih, rag-,, hide!,
raw tun rind wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED-
450 W. Srd Tel. 3H7
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH W. 424—slecptng room for
gentlemen, In modern home.
CLEAN, WJIRM slopping room. Gentle-
man preferred, 179 W. 4th. Tel . 3fl»,
CENTRALLY LOCATED - a pleasant
warm sleeping room, Tol. 5315 .
Roomi for Housekeeping 87
Rbb*MV~FOR MEN, with nr " without
kllchen privileges. Tel. 4659.
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR ROOMS, screened porch, prlvat«
balh, heal and walor furnished. (75,
<76' i K. hroiidwny,
MODERN downtown apt.. 3 rooms and
hath, Stove , refrigerator, hoi water
and heat furnished. Living room car-
peted, Adults only. Inquire 121 W. 3rd,
ALTURA, Winn,—2-bcdroom apt, , Imitu?-
d/alo possession , llaljcl Grocery, Al-
tura, Minn, Tel, Mil,
FIFTH W, 1604—A-room ground floor apt.,
2 hedrnotns, full balh, large utility
room plus, playroom lor children, plen-
ty closet aren, on hus line, near
schools, church) oil 'irat. Avnllalila
Feb , !, Contact present nccupnnls or
owner al 619 N. 3rd St., La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. B95 2571,
LAFAYETT E 2761/1 - 3-room upstairs
apt. wllh bath . Ttl, 3742 lor appoint-
ment lo see.
GROUND FLOOR—4 rooms and bath,
modern, heated, Cisntnct IIM Olm-
stead , or Tel. B-39S1.
CENTRALLV ' LOCATE.D~delux« J roorn
apt., hej ited . Immedlatt possession ,
Tal. a-10? ; or 4135 .
MANKATO 450—downstai rs 3 rooms and
balh, heflt nnd hoi water furnished.
Inqulrt rear apartment,
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL
~
LOCATION--n|ce I room wltti
k lt< hcnrlt e. nil utilities furnished.
Employed lady preferred. Available
March 1. Tol. 9169,
WABASHA V.. 353-1 room and kllchen-
ettt, suitable (or I or 2 adults. Util-
ities furnished.
Buiintia Place* for Rent 92
THIRD~B~2t* -sl"orr building, 2(H75' ,
formtrly occupied hy REA Expects
Co, AvaHabit March I. Inquire l«7
e. »ih.
PRIME DOWNTOWN IOCATION -•' Re-
tail and ottlct space. Available ) now.
Stirn(•mnn-Sclover Co,
il' . -i C , 3rd
Ttl. 6066 or 2349
Wanted to Rent 96
RENT OR LEASE—ground floor . apt. or
house with 1 or 2 bedrooms. Must bt
In good condition. Ttl. 2349 during tht
. day; Tel. 4581 aftter 6 p.m. :
Bui. Property for $it\i -;X 97
SALE BARN—nearly ntw, a barf ' 14,00c)
tq, ft./ on 4 acrts; »37i000i S8,OO0
down; balance at 4W%. Good operator
Will net mort with this barn than
with T,00(Hcr« farm. SSO.oofl per year
net Incomi 'possible Stettler's Farm
& Business Brokerage, Rt. . 3, Rochev
tar, Minn.: T«». 882-4039. y. ;
Farms, Land for Sale 98
SMALL ACREAGE near Cha1f|t!d. Mod-
errs home, 26x30 barn, other out build-
ings. Very rftslrablt location. Boyum
Agency. Rtish-ford, Minn, .. -¦ . - - :- . . v : '
ST, . CHARLES AREA-^ ill modtrh 171
acre; Grade A dairy, 38 stanchions,
new beef barn. Plowing done, . spring
' possession. $36,500. '¦ Terms. . Stettler 's
Farm ; & auslness Brokerage, Rt. 3,
. Rochester; Minn. Ttl. 3M-^03S>. 
¦' . ', ;
NEAR NEW HARTFORD VALLEY - M
acres, about 30 acres level and tillable.
Ideal for horses or part time farming.
Spring' ' near- house. Latt model 3-bed-
room ranch style home wl-th fireplace,
ichool bus by door. Priced to nil at
$14,900. Also a good telecllon of lots,
acreages and other farms near Winona.
CORNFORTH RE ALTY
La Crescent, Minn: Tei; 895-210(5
F A R M S  >
ST. CHARLES S.E;—106 acrts. New J-
bedroom home; 106x36 ft. barn, new
pipes In wel^. large thicker* coop, gran-
ary,Vmachlne shed, 2-car 'garage, corn
' crib,- ttc. : Sctiool -bus -to door. .28 acrt
corn base. Possession Ma rch 1. 1964.
Contract for deed; 117,000. $4,000 down,
balance carried by owner. .
ST. CHARLES, N.E.—285 e<res: *-room
modern house, nearly new oil furnace.
Barn, silo, milk house, G-rede A, full
set of buildings, large corn base, Includ-
ing 87 ewes. Bulk tank. Only $100. par
. acre. Spring ¦ -possseslon.
ST. .CHARLES, S,E.r-i«9 acres, 135 . till-
able. Modem 8-room house, other build-
ings fair.' Weil¦: newly cased, large corn
base. Contact for deed. Real good
terms.
ROLLINGSTONE ' ¦'— 240 acres, about ii
tillable, aood buildings, ISew furnace,
new roof on barn and house. $100 per
-. Vaere;.:
KELLOGG—40 acres, nearly new modern
house: Large barn and lean. $8,000.
Good terms. .
ALTO RA—327 acr'tt. 2 set ot farm build-
ings, 43 stanchion barn,. »arn cleaner,
; silo. Real good modern twist, etc.
E; Op HART—1,050 acre ranch or farm,
;¦ $60 per acre.: ¦ ' .' .¦; • ¦
ALTURA—Large modern hous* and build-
ings and tew acres of land. Only $10,000;
Hi, . .OF ALTURA—Good spring and few
acras . of land. -$2,500, . . ' . ; . . .
ALTURA—i-bedroom modern house, new
. oil furnace, $6,000,
ALTU RA—1-story, 20x36 2-bedroom houst
to be moved. Only $700. Will make a
. good: cottag«.or 2nd hous-e.
y Paul J/Kiefferv
Altura, Minn.
Houses for Sale 99
ANDER'SON ADDiTloT^TwlaS~GoM-
v lew and Minnesota City. 3-bedroom.
jjel. ,RolllnBstone 5611..._,_ ;.
: :- '. - ..'
¦ : .
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-b«droom homes
for sale or rent. Center of town,, on
bus line, Trt , '6059. ¦ . :. '. . . - •'
¦
. . - _^
OOODVIEW — modern 2-bedroom home,
carpeted living room, Sullt-ln stove,
/tilt bath, corner lot; Tel ,. 5868.
F; 2-STOflY, 7.-room. V4 bedrooms, ideal
family horne. Good east residential
. area. Full lot. 1-car garage. New oil
furnace. - Priced at only S10,J00. Call
us for full particulars, ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159' Walnut S t .vTe l .
4242, or after hours: E. R; Clay 8-2737;
Blll. Ziebell 485f; E;. 'A; Abts 3184 . :
CLARK'S
-
LANE '" 75S-4-bedroom,.' "' i'>
bath , ranch style home, 3 years old.
' .Fully carpeted, drapes. Garbage: dis-
posal, gas . heat, recreation room . and
beautifully landscaped. Tel. . 8-3383 for
' ' appointment. • ' - -' ' . - '
IF YOU . WANT to buy, sell or trad*
b» sure to sea Shank,, HOMEMAKER'S
.- EXCHANGE, 552 E.. 3rd. :. 
¦
_ . : y_ '
^"MINNESOTA CITY. Near n^ew^J-
bedrobrfi home In neighborhood of new
¦ ¦ homes. Dining, room . 15x16, . living room
.20x16. Larqe kitchen, oil burning fur-
nace. A' .real lami.ty' horne. Schoo l bus
.by  the door . . 150x100 it. lot . - Below
515.000. ABTS AGENCr, INC: Real-
tors, 159 Walnut. St. Tel . 4242 , or alter
hours: E. R. Clay 6J757; Bill. Zlibtll
. 4854; E, A .  . Abts 3184, ]_ y. _ ,
NEW 3-BEDROO M"V home with , 2-car at.
tached garage, In . Hllke Subdivision .
Tel. 4137. -for appointment.
Executive Home
located on . large lot west. Down-
slnlrs. lias large carpcled living room
with fireplace, den, 1 bedrooms and
ceramic ba'th. - .- J  bedrooms and. >,i
biith upstair^. Mnny luxury fMtures.
Profit Taking
assured In the ownership jl this will-
located bu ilding now bringing In rtnt-
. af from wa%h pre!fe on f i rs t  floor and
7 npnrlments on second. Combination
5torm nnd screens. In aood condition
fhrbuqhnut . f i» t ra  lot Included In
properly;
Income Possibilit ies
Wc .haye ll'.li.-d two anct thret apnrt-
menf propertwi- nny one of which
wouUI. ' glv c you an Income In addi-
tion lo your own living . I el us show
them lo ynu nt your convenience.
Special Buy
l iving room, kitchen, hath, J bed-
rooms and large dlnlngj ronm which /might liocorne 3rd bedroom II ' needed . /
Gas htat, garage. Locailed west, / '
RESIDENCE PHONES:
P. J . Harterl  , . . 3»73
Mnry Lauer , , , <SJ1
Jerry Berlhe , , . 8-2177
Philip A. fiaumnnn , , , 9540
601 Main St, T l .  5JM9
PAYS CASH
If you j vre selling your homo
nnd havo trouble financing ,
contni 'i
"Hank" Je/.cwski
"I pay ca;*!"
Tel. 631)8 or 7003 or
Write P.O. Box 345
IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?
We will bo glad
Co mnke
A Free Appraisal
nnd show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation.
Aprrcn HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wib ) Hehcr 8-2181
Laurn Fisk 2118
Ben Koll 4531
Bob Selover 71)27
mem ^ o
t O^ ^l C ^.V- Tel. 2348
[; "^  120 Center St .
IMPORT CHAMPION
-FOR SALE -
1963 PORSCHE
Slip Rohind
The WI IPH And Be
CONVrNCKD
Original  Price H-100
Driven C.O00 Miles
Now Only —
$3395°°
C. Paul Variables, Inc.
75 West 2nd Street Telephone 2711
OPEN FRIDAY EV10NINCJ
Uta4tanX ' ::XX / \ ' ' - '_Q9:
IMMACULATE 1 ewnir 1M7 Mercury
wIMi factory sir . conditioning, no rust,
custom Interior, like new. $575 cash
or best, otter. Tel. Altura__7521.
CADJLLAC—1954^ Goupe de Vllle
~
goo<l
tires. Body, engine and brakes Iri
excellent condition. See. It et Mike'*Teaaw, next to: McDonald'!.. ..-¦
"Buy with Confidence. . ... Drive with Pride!"
1957 DODGE Custom Rbyal 2-door .
hardtop, V-8 motor with automatic
transmission, radio, heater, A real
bn>-galn for y
x:  WW '
¦ ¦¦¦
NfSTROMi;:
Chrysler-Plymouth
Open Friday Night
OONFUSED!!;
Don't be, no fancy
deals; just a good place
to buy a good used car.
1962 RAMBLER 6 cylinder,
•'. 1 owner, lqw mileagej au-
tomatic, radio, v
1057 BUIGK V-8 hardtop, ¦
radio. Also a clean car. ¦ J :
;U.^ UStii^ r v; -
AUTQ SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE "X. .
3rd St; & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
' : Open Friday: Nights :
Ydiir Heart
] X X ' ::; :;-qnx \he-x :: 'X ' -:
Coldest Days!7
Save dollars by coming in
now while these values are
still , available.77
v 1959: Chevrolet Bel Air , 4-
door, :V-8 motor and auto-
matic transmission , radio,1
v heater; - '' ,:¦" •' ¦
' - ; ::;-:'$?9S, y. ;::/
1959 Ford Custom 300 4-
; door , Y:8 motor with autor
e matic transmission, radio, .
' .-'- .V Heater . '; ' '- ' ' • ¦: } ¦¦;¦
y X ; X -X : %^ ':[ Xxx :;y -
te^ c^rnEyJoitT^S.
105 iohnson Tei 2396'
Open Friday Evening .
Auction Salss
' '~y- : rALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stale llcensid
and bonded, 552 Liberty St. ' (Corner
VE. 5th end Liberty ), fel, <9|0,
MOTHER THOBP SALE
liocated Vk iniles east of
West . Salem ,, or 2\% miles
West of Bangor on County
Trunk B, on ' ¦' ¦' ¦. . '
v VSATURDAY, FEB: 1ST;
• Sale Will start at 10:30 A.M. v
No small items, so be oh time.
Lunch T>y RB Riders.
NOTICE: Cattle will be sold
after machinery. All feed
will be sold last.
7fi HEAD OF HI-GRADE
HOLSTEINS -" 26 Holstein
cows, springing; 12 Holstem
cows, fresh and open ; ,11.
Holstein cows, fresh and
rebred . 14;. Holstein heifers ,
2 years old , should all be
bred by sale date; 12 Hol-
stein heifers , 10 to 1.4 mths.
old; 1 Holstein bull , 16 mths.
old , from ABS breeding . All
young cows, State Lab, test-
ed , entire herd shot for ship- ,
ping fever,
LOTS OF MACHINERY -
Massey flarris , Case and
John Dccre B tractors, etc.
FEED -20 EWE SHEEP
2 BOARS -- RIDING HORSE ,
5 YR. SHETLAND COLT -
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Terms: Sums of ? 15,00 and
under 'cash, Over , $15,00 V*
down , balance in fi equal
monthly payments with M of
1' ,; time charge pep month ,
plus filing fee. Usual auc-
tion conditions/
Ed. & Walter Kriie fier , Owners
West Salem , Wisconsin
Thorp Finance Corp.
R, W. (Curly ) Wehrenberg,
Dnrol Linse and Gary Thiel-
ker , Auct ioneers . Thorp Fi-
nance Corp of La Crosse ,
Wis., Clerk , Haryey Nuttcl -
man , Manager. Burton Rad-
rliffe and LaVerne Hall ,
Auction Specialists.
Auction Sales
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J . .  Xohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, alter iioon_?lll4_
JAN. Jl—Fri., 12:30 .p.Tn/'t'rTiIlM N.E.
of Caledonia, Minn. Eldon Reed, own-
er; Schroeder Bros., , auctioneers; Thorp
?«!•» Co., clerk.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 'iiiiniiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiin
¦'>**i''yT'*'v><7 '"• " ittHTL BBB dSBS,Btf f if t
; j .  : Kljiy ' ¦' ¦' , : ""™ ltt«8w IUUUI'UIUU, "1JUU' w
I 
it mtePiitw ^ i ff 'lQ5h bar* ,fif«tlv 
;;¦
..fti. BStiti,URr- . j- »-*-^r *afI' ii43 we'll-gst tha0£MS m 3y \ ™ wym mMl^ :
'61 Ford 6 cyl.
4 Door Sedan
Standard transmission , radio. Local
one owner. Exceptionally < t 1 QOn rlow mileage —
¦ .. '— . .  4) 1073
'60 Comet Wagon
Standard transmission. Solid red finish, Black
and red interior. Not a (T 1 APi Chigh miler. J> lUVo
SPECIAL WINTER TOW ! ;
OFFER
If any OWL Used Car selling for $1,000
or over fails to start in the morning
this winter because of sub-zero tem-
peratures we'll start you with our own
service trucks or pay the tow if you
live out of town.  ; j
'59 Ford V-8
Blue and white wit h standard transmission and
Overdrive , Tops in appearance and (T OO Cmechanical condition J) 7 / 0
'59 Studebake r
2 Door Sedan
With (5 cylinder engine , standard transmission , blue
finish. This is a good car. Previous own- a- —ir\ tr
ner will tol l  you all about it. Only . . . .  4 )/ V O
OWL MOTOR CO.
Ford—Lincoln —Mer cury—Comet
4(h and Main , Winonn Open Mon. -Fri. Evening
STRICTLY BUSINESS
: l!—^—^V y ¦:,, - ;. ; V. .. .V 
¦.. ; - . ¦ ¦; . . , . X  ': ¦ ,. ' ¦' .
':- V
X ¦ 'Was Lfast enough this time, Sir?
Articles for Sale 57
NEW AND USED, appliances at bargain
prices. Coma and . see them; FRANK
LILLA & SONS. 741 E. 81h. -
OK UWSFURNITURE STORE
: 273 E. 3rd St . V
Wa Buy-We Sell
Furniture—Antlqucs-i-Tdoli
and' other used items
- . ;• . ;¦ ¦ ¦:¦ . ; Tel. . . B-3701 . : . ' . :, '- ¦
STEREO 7
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by »' - Motorola
stereo hML We have the finest 'telee-
.tion and larsest iupply. of-sets In thj
Winona area Come In or call WINONA
. FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel:
. StM.ytAcross, from tht :new parking
v ;lot.) !- -, . - ; V - ¦ -¦ ; ; ¦ ¦•- . .. .; - ¦  ¦ :.
':- . - '¦
' ' ' ¦
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERJ
-"
¦> :G»s or. Electric .
V: Select the. finest et ¦
SANITARY . /
PLUMBING'¦ •*. HEATINO .
1*8 E, 3rd St. .: ,. -: ¦ Tel. 2737
DAILY NEWS
¦r, ' - - " - 
¦" . "-"¦= >- -:, -AHA i'L:: /- ¦/¦
¦¦'- - = : . '-- ¦
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May ^e Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
y-vy.v ^ v 'FOR
:SALEv .;':
Coca Cola Dispenser, com-
plete with compressor, $35;
also kitchen refrigerator,
bake ovens, range; backbar.
FORD HOfKINS¦ ¦ ¦ 7' v ;yV-- -;Tel. . - 2666' V  J .y  . -
Coal, VVopd, Other Fuel 63
"MOBILHEAT" fuel oil li tliT7ln«t¦ money tan buy. The vast laboratories
of the Mobil Oil Co. are working
dally to ' - .' perfect end^ bring you . a
product that , will give you perfect
heattnu comlort; Order today . from
the EAST END COAL & FUEL CO.,
Ml E.' Santjorn. "Where you.vflet more
heat it a lower cost;"
v OAK" WOOD . ;• . . . . . . . .
Good oak slabs sawed In etove lengths.
Suitable for range and . furnace. Price
.reasonable. Haul If yourself or we will-. .deliver.
, BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. : Tel. i34-<31<
l_ 0% COST
Answer to AII Your ;
;FUEL PROBLEMS! V
Get Genuine SKELGAS
You can depend on SKEL-
GAS to give you full value
for your money. Even when
electric lines are down
SKELGAS comes through!
When you use SKELGAS
you can be assured of con-
stant , uninterrupted service,
day and night , In any kind
of weather.
Your SKELGAS Dealer is
your friend and neighbor.
ir... n__ n„.,„„,l nn ulm
IUU oun ucpenu uu 111111,
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on srfen liv-
ing room suite, fo»m cushions, Per-
fect condition , Payments $8.50 per
month. Gamblei, Ui C«nter, Wlnonn ,
USED FURNITURE~4pc, wnlnut lied-
rpom suite, vanity, clicst, bed nnd
coll spring, S«i full si" walnut bed
complele wllh coll spring. JJ0. BOR-
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mnn-
keto.
FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS-lull sire.
5 used) 1 new In original cnrlpns.
Contact Nell Clausen, Winona Hotel.
NYLON CARPET-tonm back, 12' wide .
Good color assortment, 13.99 a sq. yd
SHUMSKTS, 58 W. Jrd ,
SAVE tlOO on this »-plece llvlno room
orouplng, Includlno so(«, 2 chain, a
step tnhles, 1 cocklflll table, 3 Ublo
Inmps, 1 pole lamp. Regular »2?f.5J.
Now only H49.5S . Down payment «I9,J5
nnd J13.4B per monlh, BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE.  302 MnnkJilo Ave,
Homet for SBU 99
FOURTH E. 842—2-bedroom home. Inv
. mediate possession. $6,950. Tel. 5751 or
. . M90. . V - ' " . -" ¦ - ¦ '. ¦;. ' ": - - . . . , ._______.
FOUNTAIN CITY—large ll-r»om build-
ing on N. Shore . Drive. Suitable- for
apfi., warehouse or store. For sale or
rent. Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick tale. C . SHANK,
HomemakerV Exchange, 532 E. 3rd.
SPRING GROVE, Ml"NN.—modern J-bed-
roorn.house with: attached garage, car-
peted : living , room and 1 bedroom, .-Wi
bafhi, ' full basement, furnace. Mrs.
Charlet Weed, Harmony, Minn. Tel;
vi»M264. . ¦ ¦ - ' v. . ;' , - ¦
¦" y ". - ..
- ¦: . '
1. 3-BEDROOM, 1-floor home on full
let. Smell tpartmtnt In mr tor added
Income] Oil furnace, roomV kitchen
With nice cupboards. Walking distance
to town In -west location, a. ', blocks'
from bus. Full . price $8,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4542, or after hou rs: E. R.
Cl»V S-2737; Bill Ziebell 4SM; E. A.
¦ Abts 3184. . • . "
¦• - v v -  ¦¦ - : ,/ ' - :; ¦¦
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED-^luplex with .3 or. more bed-
rooms In owner apartments. Loca-
ted centrally or West. T«|. >3«1.
HOUSE W^'ANTEO'-ApFir'possesslon,"!,?-
clnlty of McDonald's. State price, etc.
Donald Thompson, 957 N. 2nd, : Man-
: kato, Minn. V
BUILDING LOT Wanted, 158x150. Tel.
5413. ;: ¦¦
¦¦:  . ' ; . . '; . :¦ . ' ¦ . . ' - .
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
\"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. MW and 7093 : yv P.O.- Box 345
:^ |F||[|7I
ij th  ^560 <ENTER ST.j
V ARE YOU IN DOUBT?
About Real Estate valua-
tion . .' ' .-about sales meth-
ods? -
Then list with us and let us
help yoii decide the; best
method of disposing of your
property, y
7 List with us TODAY
for results tomorrow !
CALL 8-1833 V
X AFTER HOUHS 7
-; 
' -„ "
' ' -
.
'' ' '
;
-
,
' ¦ " ' ; • ;
'
.
' ' " '
; '—
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
DISCOUNT Irom what? Our boats cost
you less even without phony list prices.
WARRIOR BOATS. Tel. 6-3866, , ;.
¦ ' . .
CHEVROLET, 1962 Impsla 4-door,' V-8,
Powerglide. Clean. Only S1695. • ' .-
' PONTIAC, 1961 Star Chief, 4-dO0r V-l,
automatic. Really sharp. $1395.
0'¦'¦& J; Motor Co.
¦ Fbrd DeaUr
"- .. . -' Jf. Charles, Minh, - . y '- :
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
WHY 
~
B ET'SAlf I SF IE D wHlT's
-
^humdrum
' life? ROBS BROS. Motorcycle ' Shop,
I!lX?i j!!h,_Jel -
: 't?07;v^.__-l_iv- _
trucks, tract's) "Tra.i.la'rs 108
"~ WE . HAVE 2- tF^i5Tto"n"-trL)ck
' h
:ofstsT
See us now!- BEHG'S .
: 3950. W, .4th' ., Goodview.. Tel. . 4933 -¦
¦~ SHARP TRIJCk!-'^ 1
. Reasonably Prrced! X-.
195J .DODGE . 1-ton, '4'speeit ' transniis- .
- sion, dual wheels) cab and chassis '..
Ideal , for local hauler, farmer or arty- ¦
. one else with a similar duty. Comr -
pletely reconditioned and guaranteed.
v.-- .- =
¦ ¦ ¦¦' ;- ..$?.9
'5.-
vNYSTpl'Sv
Chrysler • Piyrnouth. '
¦ Open Friday Night - . .- •' -,. - ¦
Used Chrs •;. '. 109
FORD — . 1958 . fdoor, radio, standard
transmission, Tel . 8-1(76 .' . -418 Grand.
^H<^ Ep;
CAR DEALS
IN TOW N
All M"akes — AH Years.
A-1 Condition .
Big Savings — Low Overhead.
Seeing Is Believing.
HOME OIL &
MOTOR CO.
Corner of 2nd & Washington
Open until 9 p.m,
Including Saturdays.
1956 BUICK
Road Master
Hardlop, power steering,
power brakes , po-sver win-
dows , power sents , and
power antenna , V-fi motor
with automatic transmis-
sion , radio , heater , and
white sidewall tires. Tu-tonc
green and white wilh match-
ing sent covers , A lot of
miles left in this beauty.
$495
WA LZ
BUICK -OLDSMOBILK-CMC
Open Friday nights
\S :j ^w&^m:¥."t ': ' ¦ • ¦ • ' ' - .-¦ v "  - • ' - . - K ¦¦
I The undersigned will sell at public auction at his farm \I lociated in Looney Valley — 8 miles North of Houston or I
I 8 miles Southeast of Ridgeway (follow the auction arrows) 1
I Ihe following described personal property on 1
; S^tutdlay/ . FeTbirtiairyy 7!.:• „ -"j ;: ;
| Sale must start promptly at 11 A.M. 
¦- ":¦ ': |;'
I 
:¦' : Lunch^ will be served by St. Alan's-Altar Society. . ";¦
'.§ . .
^ v ; ;• ' ¦;.« -HOLSTEIN: CATTLE -.Bangsv tested, is cows 1 : 7
I :  
milking good and bred back ; 19 cows due : in next 30 to I
-:- 90 days; 3 cows dvie. by sale date; 8: first calf heifers due- I
in Spring; 1 Holstein bull, 18 months old. these are all |
very young cows with good udders. I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge 2 or 3 unit pump with 1
VA h.p. motor; 3 David Bradley hanging type milker |
buckets, 4 years old, \ fully automatic and with extra %: ' :
.-. pulsator ; NEW DeLaval 4 unit pump complete with 1 1V
h,p. motor ; 7-can milk cooler ; pails and strainers. • v :§,:' [" '¦
v ' v JUNK.-r 7 old '- 'cars:: 2 corn pickers and lots of iron. ||-:
MACHINERY — 5 Tractors ; 1948 Model G John Deere -1' ." v
V with Powertrol; Model B John Deere with cultivator , : |.
about 1942; . 1955 Cocksljutt . DIESEL, nearly..newV rubber %'Xy
and power lift ; 1955 Case crawler cat with heavy duty §j ' '. '.¦
. loader and new: pump, good running order; Allis Chalmers' 1. Model WC, high tires and lift , about 1948; Kelly Ryan 1 .
f ;  PTO manure spreader invgood condition;; 1958 Cockshutt I
I PTO field chopper whh ¦ corn - head , goodv shape;7 1358 f : ::¦
I 
Cockshutt blower with 40 ft. pipe ; 21 ft. bale elevator ; 1 |
: Electric wheel 3 ton rubber tired wagonV 2 years old ; 1' - i-v -
New Holland 5 ton rubber tired .w^gon, new 1963; garden 1
tractor with spader ; 1 Farm . Hand steel self unloading I '• •.
PTO; wagon.box , new 1963; 1 chopper box :oh : wide track I
wagon with PTO ; 1 wide combination , wagoh box ; 4-sec- m
;:;! tion steel drag; 8-ft. single disc ; 7-ft, Minnesota power I
|1 mower on rubber , 1958 ; 8-ft . International field cultivator I .
|. on rubber , 1957; John Deere corn planter , 99 model; Inter- § v
I .national :2;bottom plow ph steel ; 1 David Bradley 8 h.p. : 1:.
I 1-nian chainvsaw; 4 years old; 1- McCulloch Model . 150 I
I v 1-man; chain saw, 3 years old;. Iv Wards aif:.compressor ^ I 
¦
I ' ." with .'. motor , nearly new ; 1 Gerteral post hole digger 2V» l7 .
%¦ ¦ h.p. gas driven , nearly, new; Montgomeiry Ward 24-inch I
I rotary mower, 3; h.p, motor ,. new 1963; 1 rubber tired , f • .'-. '. -|"; wheelbarrow. '- .- ¦ . ' y : . 
¦¦. X ; ::'y § . ]
§. . : ' TRUCKS -1955 Ferd 2iton truck ,. 46,000 actual miles^ 1 7"§: ': big Bvimdtor , excellent condition (bought new) complete §:
1 with 13-ft. grain box; 1959 Ford =4 ton pickup with wide |
I box and :stock rack.(bought new) 34,000 actual miles. : 7 1
I . . '• " FEED — 10-ft: corn silage in 12 ft. silo; ai pile of I X
I good corn; 300 bales of good hay. ; |•. ' ¦¦.-.
I v v TOOLS — Electric skill; saw ; Vt inch drill And other J
l| .hand tools top numerous .to mention. . v . ¦' ¦'". '$ ¦¦:¦'. '
I 7 HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Maytag fully automatic wash- v 1
|,v er, nearly new; ABC .clothes dryer, nearly new ; Frigid- I
I aire refrigerator; Kenmore gas stove in good shape; 1
|V Singer v cabinet . type 
¦¦-. - sewing machine, electric; 23-inch 1
I Motorola television in good shape:, 1 year old; 1 bedroom m
I set; , 1 dining room set with 6 chairs; 2 Speed Queen 1
If washers in running order; many other articles too nu- 1 :
I v merdus to- mention . 
¦ ¦;• _ ; ¦ ¦ v V |:
||v . ; TERMS : Sums under $25 cash .vbver '¦. that amount I
I bankable; paper or finance. Consult clerk at sale. . 1
|-. ". '
¦¦ : - ' . .7v 7 '
; '' ' : - ELMER KOSTER, OWNER 'X - \ 'X ::X. ' . - %.
H v - Freddie Frlckson. ' and Walter Ode, Auctioneers . i 
¦
I .
'¦'' .' .¦' •: ' ."' . . . Security State Bank, Houston,: Clerk 
¦ vvl  -.¦. .:.
'^ ^^ s^^^m^s^^^^^m^mMM^^^SiS^^mi^^m^^
Auction Saltt
FEB, .1—Sat., 1 p.m. 7 mllti H.B. «f
Alma, Wli. Delbert Mahlman, evimtri '
Alvln - Kohner, aiicflonttr; Norflum
' Inv. Co., Clark.
FEB. 1—Sat., 11 a.rri. In Looniy Vallay, v
» mllB» N. of Houiton, Minn. Eljrnr
Koster/ owner; Frickion & 0d», tuo-
tloheeri; Security Slots 8ank,-Heaitoi», ;¦ 
clerk. V '. -
:. 1* '.y ¦ . . Tuesday, January 28, 19$
 ^J 
¦>^ Bua»:^  ^ ' ' :'-:' .:-
Silver foliar FREE W^
Ever^
During Hadto^
Bulk Sale! hj  ^ ]
® B  
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Haddad's
Bulk Sale
We'll hand you a "cartwheel" with every $4.00
worth oi Dry Cleaning you bring to Haddad's l§ flip Tnn
during the big Mid-Winter Bulk Sale. Here 's
your cash savings even before we do our superb flrv PlpaninO'
5ta-Nu finishing and remember if you bring in ' •» «>
$8,00 worth of dry clean ing you'll receive two A ¦
Silver Dollars FREE. Round up your clothes MIC
iright now and take them to Hadd-ad' s for your t i*_ _ tFREE SI LVER DOLLARS ! Of 1116 Year
rjffl _S__mmmjr>i r> D . 1 1 1  --BBH--»--¦» —-J^ULgplLLAJ 164 Main St. Free Parking in Rear of Plant
) ^—P  ^ Phone 2301
, 7 Lit ABNER 7 ¦ " ' -- . By. ' AlvCappX^X
DAN FLAGG X ' '
:
-X - By Don Sherwood ;
,j mg ^ ^ g^ ^ j^ H ^ ^ ^ ^a^ WjtHMy H^BHHBHMB^HHB BtBxs t^ammm ^mat s^saamisaamiaimamBVl.
BEETLE BAILEY ¦¦ ' ;¦.
.y '-V . -:?-DICK-;TRACY :;- ".,.-/ -X' : ':'¦ ' . .^.-Byv XWer - Gouidvy-;;. -V ,
.' ' - / .- f HE FLINTSTONES 7 ;V ' ;?•: 
?
y <5y Hanna-Barbera
• ' ¦¦ • ¦" • • ' - • - •• ¦ - ' • ¦ . ¦• . ¦ -—:.-- ' 
¦ 
-^^ -—: —_.. 
¦ i j  . . . . .. ' y . ' " . . :. ' . \. "^^—— «i -.'
¦- ' "
¦
. - 7 . - - -v. 'BLbNDIE7 - . ..:;V ;V ' ' Y;:
'- V By Chic Voung
STEVE CANYON . , ' B y Milton Cannrff
¦ —— '-_ : : ' 1^ : __ ¦ ' 
¦ - - :
¦ ¦ _ . ¦¦ ¦ • ¦ , . , ¦ ¦, — *
|g JORDAN'S s^Mf) Sfv^.JJ . Vb / j \ .  * ^Wh'\ - ~ \  fl f f\ > f
YV^ J E m .^ *m' m ^^  M^  
Ji 
^^  ui m \ X V' > ¦ ,8 If j  ^\ IK« invpntorv \ x «  1 »/r f\Ji ¦Billvlllvl V \ \ J iT I ff\ lm n * _ \^ \ ! >" 1 I J^L I
IsH, I LADIES' DRESSES
l^ /lT^W t^ C J OO 
C A R S  
(AQO
BlfeV * < V > ll 116k Values J) /¦ OO Values JA^OO Values WOO!W/ ' liH: i 11\ to $7.95 / ¦ to $11.98 f l to $15.98 ' _ f \
¦§' m ^ l^ Hit ' ¦ ". ' ' ' .
illly % LADIES' COATS if CAR COATS
HR»* 1 l¥ V i  A Re S- $39.95 to $125.00 . tln ft. , ,„ ftrHBB-- j l  I, - 1 / l  Rog. $19.95 to $39.95
ISRil $22 $65 J1588 l298S
& «)i i-JJ—— ! I —
S
™^^  r~ t--~~-°~~ i \  '¦ , ¦ —— .TXl f Re0' '5^8 t0 *'«-W (P/l OQ (£7 QQ1—/ |] | y Values to $22.98 -Slacks & Stretch P*nts 4>4aO0 to 4>f •00¦ , 1 'I GIRLS' COATS 12s8 SaSS" "¦!• ....$2.88 ,44.88
H^ K *~ I i i R°g- 53.95 to $10,95 Reg. S5.98 to $10.98 QA QQ Qf QQ^^  I f  II Girk' DriKtPc $9M »o $7M SK
,RTS WM *wx
*Jt 'I Mil 10 MIUddGd 4 I Reg. 55 .98 lo 519,95 *M QQ CIO 00
[ , I| {t i l  |__ j SWEATERS 4>H.OO to 4>lc..OO
£. .Jordan ?
I ^HB»: ^P"^  60 West Third Street
